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MARKET CONTROL IS AIM OF 
INTERIOR VEGETABLE GROWERS
S C H E M E  A D O P T E D  S IM IL A R  T O  T H A T  O F T R E E  
F R U IT  IN D U S T R Y — O R IE N T A L S  C O R D IA L L Y  
S U P P O R T  M O V E M E N T
Representatives of vegetable growers 
of the Okanagan Valley and Main Line 
liave approved of a marketing scheme 
for the control of all vegetables umler 
the Natural Products Marketing Act, 
have appointed a provisional Board of 
three growers to arrange for the sub- 
•> mission of a petition to the Governor- 
in-Council asking that the scheme be­
come operative, and have divided the 
Lytton, Chase, Main Line, Grand 
Forks, Cascade and Okanagan areas 
into nine districts for the purpose of 
electing a total of fourteen representa­
tives from all, these rei)rescntatives, in 
turn, to choose a permanent Board of 
tlircc. ,
This sums up briefly the business of 
a meeting of vegetable growers held in 
the Board of Trade Room on Mond.iy 
afternoon, when all Okanagan vegeta­
ble growers’ associations, including 
Japanese, Chinese and Ukrainian grow­
ers, and Kamloops vegetable growers, 
were represented. A marketing scheme 
drawn up by a committee composed 
of members of the B. C. Tomato Grow­
ers’ Association—President T. W ilkin­
son, R. B. MpLeod and I. Yamaoka— 
assisted by Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., was 
presented and outlined in detail bŷ  Mr. 
Norris, and received the approval of 
the meeting. This scheme gives the 
Board powers- .somewhat similar to 
those to be delegated to the tfruit 
Board.
The provisional Board, with head of­
fice ^t Kelowna (in the registered of­
fice of the B. C. Tomato Growers’ As­
sociation), is composed of Mr. Wilkin­
son, Mr. R. P. Homershani, represen­
tative of the Kamloops vegetable gro­
wers, and Mr. F. W. Hack, President 
of the South Okanagan Vegetable Gro­
wers’ Association, Oliver. They got 
down to work immediately following 
the meeting.
In  addition ,̂ to those appointed to the 
provisional Board, the meeting was a t­
tended by Mr. J, Spall, President of 
thp Okanagan Onion Growers’ As­
sociation and a Director of the Tom­
ato Growers’ Association. Kelowna: 
Messrs. R. Durnin, A. L. Baldock, W. 
R. Powley, R. B. McLeod, I. Yama­
oka, J. Risso, E. B. Monford and H.
B. Latta, representing these associa­
tions in the Kelowna district; Messrs.
C. A. King, Secretary, Osoyoos, and 
P. C. Coates, Director, Oliver, of the 
South Okanagan Vegetable Growers’ 
Association; Messrs. E. C. Poole, J. 
H . Wilson, F. Marshall arid W. Boss, 
a committee of celery and lettuce gro­
wers from Armstrong; Mr. F. A. 
Lewis, Vernon, vegetable representa­
tive on th e ' Canadian Horticultural 
Council; Messrs. W. M. and J. S/ 
Thomson,' oL Okanagan Mission Pro­
ducers, Ltd, celery and lettuce grow­
ers; E  T. Ouchi and S. G. Ogasawara, 
of the Japanese Vegetable Growers| 
Association, Vernon; Lee Bon, rep-
•resenting the Chinese associations at 
Kelowna and Ashcroft; C. Kwpng, of 
the Chinese Vegetable Growers’ ' As­
sociation, Vernon; and N. P. W owk, 
representing . the Ukrainian growers at 
Vernon.
Grower Should Obtain A t Least Cost 
Of Production
At the opening meeting,' Mr. W ilk­
inson was elected to the chair, sup­
ported by Mr. Latta as secretary. After 
outlining the purpose of the meeting, 
the chairman explained that the Kel­
owna committee had authorized Mr. 
Norris to draw up a tentative plan for 
submission on that daA'. Any plan, he 
said, should be a simple one. .L ast 
year, through the Tomato Growers’ 
Association, the vegetable growers-had 
insisted upon a price on delivery to the 
packing houses for cucumbers, semi- 
ripe and green tomatoes. Despite 
this, while they did not get red ink, 
they came very close to it. Cucum­
bers had sold as low as $7 a ton. while 
in Mr. Wilkinson’s opinion, as many 
could have been sold at $L=» per ton 
to the grower. Compared with the 
. selling price on the prairies, the price 
paid to the producer was a small item 
in the final cost. It had been said 
that, with a surplus, a price to the 
prdducers coulld n o t'b e  set, ,but it 
would have to be done or the crops 
would be given awa}-. The price to 
the grower should-be at least cost of 
production.
' The problem under the Marketing 
Act was to bring this price to the 
producer. For instance, many did not 
like the pooling clause, but. -if pool- 
■ ing was carried ^out. it would be bc- 
cause it was absolutely necessary. The 
scheme drafted for the vegetable gro­
wers was based on a price to the:gro- 
i wer at the time of'delivery, with a 
(Continued on page 5) • : -
AGA K H A N ’S H O RSE W IN S
GOLD CUP AT ASCOT
ASCOT, June 21.—I'oreign threats 
to turf supreiiiacy were once again 
beaten off in the .Ascot Gold Cup rpee 
today, when the Aga Khan’s Felicita­
tion came in first. 'I'lior II, Marcel 
Boussac’s crack kVencli Campaigner 
was second and Lord Derby’s Hyper­
ion, third. The I'anied Mate and two 




Association Wipes Out Deficit And 





Twenty-Four Firms Request Repeal 
Of By-Law No. 62^, Enacted 
Only Last Week
, It was revealed at the annual meet 
ing of the Okanagan Valley Musical 
Competition Festival Association, held 
in the Orange Hall on Thursday even­
ing and attended by onlj" twenty mem­
bers, that all outstanding accounts had 
been paid and that the Association 
had a credit balance of $72 as at June 
12th, 1934. In addition, accounts re­
ceivable amount to $28, which brings 
the balance up to $100 on the right 
side of the ledger.
After reports of the various officers 
had been received and adopted and 
other pertinent matters discussed, the 
following were elected to the execut­
ive: Messrs. C. E. Campbell, W , J. 
Cook* Mrs. S. M. Simpson. Mrs. S. 
M. Gore, Messrs. C. J. Frederickson, 
G. A. Fisher, P. Kitley, L. Richards, 
MrSi H. W. Arbuckle and .Mr. Cyril 
Mossop, the latter representing Sum- 
merland.
At "a meeting of the executive held 
immediately after the general meeting, 
the following officers were re-elected:: 
President, Mr. Campbell; Vice-Presi­
dent, Mr. Frederickson; Treasurer, 
Mr. Richards; Recording and Festival 
Secretary, Mrs. Arbuckle. Mrs. Gore 
was elected Corresponding and Assist­
ant Festival Secretary.
I t  was decided to have the 1935 syl­
labus prepared by Mr. Stanley Bligh, 
of Vancouver.
The meeting was called to order by 
President Campbell, after which Mrs. 
Arbuckle read the minutes of the last 
annual meeting, which were adopted.
Stating that a report from him was 
hardly necessary as the year’s activities 
would be covered fully in reports to 
follovy, the chairman remarked that the 
Association had overcome its difficul­
ties of two years ago and now had a. 
balance in the bank. Plans were in 
the process of formulation to regain 
some of the support lost in the past. 
Thanking the executive members for 
the support given him, he said that all 
gave unselfishly of their time and help­
ed to make the Festival a success,
The Secretary's report revealed that 
four executive meetings had been held 
during the year, w ith . an average at­
tendance of eight. The Festival Had 
been fortunate in its adjudicators, in 
connection with which no complaints 
had been received. As a matter of 
fact, there had been more expressions 
of appreciation than ever before, espec­
ially from people oijtside, who thor­
oughly enjoyed the Festival.
(Continued on page 2)
_____  ■
C H ER R IES AND EARLY
V EG ETA BLES MOVE FR E E L Y
Injproved Demand O n Prairies Due To 
Early Season Here
A brisk movement in cherries and 
vegetables is reported this week. .The 
advanced season has been responsible 
for better marketing conditions on the 
prairies, vvhere vegetables are consid­
erably later than British Columbia pro­
duce.
I t  is expected that the cherry moVe- 
ment will Jast no longer than ten days. 
Better results would be obtained on the 
markets if the movement could be 
spread oyer' a longer period and thus 
avoid unloading the major portion of 
the crop in a very limited time.
Indications are that the first of the 
early apples—-Transparents, which are 
sizing up well—will be picked at the 
end of the week, and there is a possib­
ility that the last of the 1933 crop will 
be shipped in the same car next week 
with the first of this season’s apples.
Aid. Galbraith was the oiilj' iiieiu- 
ber of the Council, by reason of bis 
absence, wlio did not wear a disgusted 
look at the regular meeting ou Mon­
day night, when a petition was sub­
mitted, bearing the signatures of twen­
ty-four firms, for the repeal of By-Law 
No. 624, enacted last week, setting 
hours of closing for city stores in ac­
cordance with a petition carrying the 
requisite percentage of signatures un­
der Ihe Shops Regulation Act, and for 
rc-enactnient of By-Law No. 603. 
which it abrogated.
Originally, two petitions were pre­
sented to the Council, one asking for 
5.S0 closing on weekdays except Thurs­
day and Saturday, and the other for 5 
o’clock as the hour for cessation of 
business. The petitions were referred 
back to the two factions, with the re­
quest that they get together and agree 
upon a common closing hour. The re­
sult was that nearly all the 5.30 men 
fell in line with the 5.00 o’clock idea, 
and an amended petition, presented 
later, showed more than the necessary 
percentage-of firms as uniting u[)on 
5.00 o’clock. The Council accordingly 
had By-Law No. 624 prepared, it vvas 
passed through the various stages, was 
advertised in The Courier and is due 
to come into effect on June 23rd.
In the meantime, some of the busi­
ness men began to “wobble,” and the 
result was that several of them joined 
forces with the small minority that 
had opposed the new hours consistent­
ly, a clause in the latest of the peti­
tions stating that: “Such of the signers 
as were .signatories to the application 
o r which By-Law No. 624 was based 
express their desire to withdra.vy their 
names from the/said application
The Council had taken no sides in 
the dispute but had simply carried out 
the duties imposed upon them by the 
Shops Regulation Act, at the same time 
endeavouring to secure harmony be­
tween the different business interests, 
hence they could not be blarned for a 
somewhat tired feeling at the. controv­
ersy starting up all over again.
After a brief discussion, it was de­
cided to refer the petition signed by 




During Construction Traffic Is  Being 
Routed Via Richter Aiid Abbott
Construction of a new bridge similar 
to the concrete structu re  on Abbott 
Street, but on a larger scale, is now 
under way on Pendozi Street where 
Mill Creek crosses. The old bridge 
was torn out nearly a week ago and 
traffic ro u te ^ to  Richter and Abbott 
Streets. .
The new bridge, which will be a dis­
tinct asset to Kelowna, will have a 
driveway eight feet wider than the Ab­
bott Street structure—thirty feet—and! 
its two sidevyalks will have a width of 
eight feet each, making the total width 
of the bridge about forty-eight feet.
I t is expected that the new structure 
wili be ready to handle traffic in about 
two months.
A G REEM EN T REACHED ON 
A PP L E  EK PO R TS TO BRITAIN
Export Season For Canada To Com­
mence On October 15th
Kegulations satisfactory to Canadian 
fruit growers were drawn up at the 
eoiifcrenec of Empire fruit iirodtieers 
held in London from June 11th to 13tli 
to fix tlie dates on wliieh applc.s should 
be exported to the British imrrket by 
tile various fruit producing Dominions 
as well as other parts of (he world.
The following w.as cabled to the Ok­
anagan Stabilization Board on June 
13th by Mr. Leopold Hayes, who was 
asked to represent the British Colum­
bia producers at the conference:
•“British proposal: Tlicir growers
have market August, September, Oct­
ober; Canada, November to August; 
foreign, I’'ebruary, March; Australia, 
New Zealand, South Africa, April to 
July, inclusive.
“Our alternative proposal finally ac­
cepted: ICxporl of domestic barrels
and Coe Grade prohibited until October 
15tb. After October IStli until Octob­
er 31st, only doincstie two half inches 
Coes, two hundred up, ni;iy be shipped 
except Cox, Jonathan. Restrictions ac­
cepted l)y Canada equally applicable 
foreign couritries. English growers 
applying for tariff increase to seven 
shillings cwt., Empire free.”
Capt. L. F. Burrows. Secretary of 
the Horticultural Council, was the of- 
fiei:n representative for Canada.
M IXED BOARD PLAN
TO  BE SUBM ITTED
Shippers And Grower-Shippers To 




Heroic Efforts To Save Life Of Un­
fortunate Saskatchewan Youth 
Prove Of No Avail
Sebastian Roclius Welter, 20-ycar- 
ol(J Saskatchewan youth, was drowu(;d 
in Okanagan Lake, pear the old ferry 
wharf, ou Tuesday morning, about 10 
o’clock, while bathing with a friend, 
Edward Wahl, 18, of this city, who 
made an heroic attemvt to save the life 
of his clnnu and endangered bis own 
while doing so.
The drowned youth was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roeluts Welter, of 
Tramping Lake, ,Sask., and a nephew 
of Mr. h'rank Welter, of Rutland. He 
arrived in Kelowna on Monday and 
spent that night with Edward W ah^ 
whom he Iiad known on the prairies. 
At the Coroner’s inquest hcljjl in the 
Court Room, Casor.so Block, on Wed­
nesday afternoon, by Coroner J. F.
Burne, the jury, composed of Messrs, 
k). II. Rattenhury-(foreman), Fred 
Tutt, A. S. Wade, G. W. Stubbs, J. N. 
Cushing and C. H. Jack.son, brought 
in the following verdict with rider a t­
tached:
“That Sebastian R. Welter came to 
his death by misadventure through 
drowning.
“We commend the gallant efforts
of Edvvard Wahl, D. J. Bonell and Rov 
Guild in endeavouring tri rescue de­
ceased. , ,
‘We recommend that a lifebelt be
placed at the old ferry wharf and that 
Definite decision to submit an âl- a warning sign be erected.” 
ternative marketing plan to Ottawa According to testimony given by 
for operation under'the Natural Prod- witnesses. Wahl was showing Welter 
nets .Marketing Act was reached at a who could swim very kttle. hovv to
meeting of producer-shippers held in th^-^live off the board on the old ferry
F IR S T  U N ITE D
CHURCH PICN IC
Date Of Annual Event Set For 
Thursday Next, June 28tih
V,The annual congregational and 
Sunday School picnic of First United 
Church will be held in the City Park 
next Thursday afternoon, June 28th. 
I t  will take the ,form of a lunch basket 
p ic n ic /^ c h  family being expected to 
b r in ^ ffu n c li  basket. Tea and dishes 
w ill^ ^ ^ c rv id e d  on the grounds, and 
supper ’will be served at six o’clock. 
Cars will leave the church from 3.00 
to 4.30 p.m. for those who wish trans­
portation. The sports will commence 
at 4.30.
T h e  following, committees are in 
charge, under the supervision of Mr. 
I.. D ilw o rth T ra n sp o r ta tio n  ‘ and 
Sports: A.O.T.S. Club, under Dr. M. 
P, Thorpe; Refreshments and Supper 
Arrangemehts: Ladies Aid and Young 
People’s Society, ' '
Board of Trade Room yesterday, 
a plan favouring a mixed Board ii? pre­
ference to a grower Board of three, as 
requested in the growers’ scheme, was 
approved.
Tt^is reported that this alternative 
plan, with the exception of composition 
of the Board, differs little from the 
scheme now being advanced by the 
growers. It is stated, however, that it 
eliminates the possibility of instituting 
central selling, which could be enforc­
ed under the grower.s’ plan. Provision 
is made tb allow the growers to sell 
through any agency they wish, as is 
the case at the present time. The plan 
contains the pooling clause.
Following an earlier meeting of the 
Stabilization Board ori the same day, 
shippers and grower-shippers claiming 
fairly large acreage formed " them­
selves into , a body of producers and 
endorsed the plan outlined. A com­
mittee was elected, and it is anticipated 
that the scheme will be promulgated to 
all the growers, who will be asked to 
vote on it, after which it will be sub­
mitted to the Governor-in-Co^cil, who 
will have to choose betweeif the two 
plans.
The meeting of the Stabilization 
Board dealt with freight rates. The 
recommendatiohs of the Transportai- 
tion Committee to the railways relative 
to the Carriers’ Protective Service 
were endorsed.
A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Leo­
pold Hayes, who, represented British 
Colunibia’ at the London conference of 
Empire fruit producers, the result of 
'which was satisfactory to the indus­
try, was passed.
BRITAIN ^IV E S SHARP
w a r n i n g  TO GERMAN'^
BER LIN , June 21.—Germany was 
notified officially today by the British 
government that, unless a satisfactory 
accord is reached by July 1st upon the 
proposed transfer moratoriqgjK an An­
glo-German trade ■ coinpensation acr 




■cn wharf towards shore. Instead of div 
ing. the prairie youth partly jumped 
and partly fell in. He came to the 
surface of the water, which was about 
fifteen feet deep at that point, and 
'started to dog-paddle, but instead of 
Aaking headway for sh^re he drifted 
out into deeper water. Seeing that he 
was in difficulty, his chum dived in 
after him, but when he got close to the 
drowning man the latter, in a panic, 
grabbed him by the leg and pulled him 
under. After a struggle, in which He 
tried to pull Welter towards shore, 
Wahl broke free and had to be assisted 
ashore himself.
While the two vyere struggling in the 
water, Dan Bonell, who was standing 
(Continyed oh page 8)
BRIG HTO N , England, June 21.— 
The dismembered body of a woman, 
whose torso was found in a trunk at a 
railway station here on Monday, had 
been boiled in oil then cured in smoke 
like a her rill g. Authorities from Scot­
land Yard renewed their search in the 
Brighton d istrict,, persuaded that the 
crime was committed there. Investiga­
tors revealed that after the cooking the 
torso and the legs were smoked. They 
thought it probable that this na’-t of the 
crime was carried but in one of the. 
fishing plants along the sea ^oast near 
here. ,
cent' of the canned vegetables.
KELOWNA VOTE ON GROWERS’ 
MARKETING PLAN UNANIMOUS
N O  O P P O S IT IO N  T O  S C H E M E  S U B M IT T E D  B Y  T H E  
S T A B IL IZ A T IO N  C O M M IT T E E  A N D  ‘O N L Y  O N E  
V O T E  C A ST  F O R  A  M IX E D  B O A R D
FAI.LINCJ in line w ith other section s o f the valley ;it which m eet­ings had been held, K elow na dii^trict grow ers gave pr.ictically  
unanim ous endorsation to the grow ers’ proposed m arketing plan at 
a largely attended m eetin g  held in the I.O .O .F. 'Pemple on T uesday  
evening, w hen the three speakers, M essrs. VV. K. H askins, (I. A, 
Barrat and O. W . H em bling, w ere given  an enthusiastic  recci>tion. 
In addition to the one hundred and s ix ty -e igh t grow ers who voted, 
several shippers, a num ber of hn.siness men and others interested  
attended the m eeting.
Result of the voting by secret ballot,*' _
on which was four questions to be ans­
wered in the affirmative o r the nega­
tive, was as follows:
For, regulation of marketing under 
the N.P.M'.A.—168; none against.
In favour of the .scheme now sub­
mitted—165; none against.
In favour of a grower Board :is op­
posed to a mixed Board—166; one a- 
gainst.
. For giving authority to Messrs. Has­
kins, Barrat and Hembling to petition 
the Governor-in-Gouncil asking that 
the scheme be put into effect—165; 
none against.
The meeting was called to order by 
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons, the chainnau, 
who explained that Mr. Hembling 
would speak on the Marketing Act,
Mr. Barrat would explain the plan pro­
posed to be worked under it, and Mr.
Haskins would sum up generally.
Mr. Hembling On The Marketing
Act




Total Vote So Far For Growers’ Con­
trol 957 For And 16 Against
The United Kingdom remains Can- fu s io n  oi wucai. _________ -
ada’s most important market for canr liable authority at Ottawa that. J t  ; is 
. r . - j j  ____ no liL-oUr that the Commons w urac-
Only 86 ballots were cast at the 
m eeting held , at p i ^ t  to
outline \he  growers’ fruit marketing 
plan. While more opposition developed 
at Vernon than at other points at 
which a poll has been taken, the follow­
ing figures showing the result of last 
night’s ballot indicate that the opposi­
tion is not so great as to materially 
affect the final result: ' No. 1—;for, 84; 
Against, 2; No. ,2—for, 80, against,^ 5; 
No. 3—for, 78, against, 6; No. 4—for, 
81, against, 4- ' .
A supplementary poll will be hdd at 
Vernon on Saturday to enable those 
growers Who did not attend last night s 
meeting to cast their votes.
The deferred ballot taken at Surti- 
nierlaiid last night was practically un­
animous for grower, controk Fifty-four 
growers voted as follows: No. 1-—for, 
54,' none against: No. 2—for, S3, none 
against; No. —for, 52, against, 2;,"No.
4—for, 52, none against.
Following is a fairly accurate sum­
mary of the total vote to date: No. 1-— 
for, 977, against, 3; No. 2—for, 957, 
against, 16; No. 3—for, 950, against, 
22; No. 4—for, 961,.^against, 10.
Deferred ballots are being held at 
several points this week, but it  is un­
derstood that a supplementary poll will 
not be held in Kelowna.
Meetings' are being held today at 
Armstrong and Salmon .Arm. The 
campaign, in so far as public meetings 
are (Concerned, concludes ’ tomorrow 
with meetings a t Sorrento and Kani- 
loops. , ■
When the last of the deferred polls 
have been held, Messrs.. H«iskins, Bar­
rat and Hembling will submit a peti­
tion to the Governor-in-Council'asking 
that the scheme be put into effect.
The Marketing Bill is awaiting the 
third reading by the Senate, which has 
returned the Bill td the Commons with 
an amendment providing for the ex­
clusio f he t I t is stated by a re"
ned-foods, taking over 92 per tcent of not likejy‘ , , I f  , X c J  r - cent the amendment, nor that this fact
Canadas total exports of .canned fruit undue delay in final passage
in the last fiscal year, and pvcf 41 per assent to which is expected
next. w$ek.
SHAREHOLDERS 
TO CARRY ON 
OILPROJECT
Directors Empowered To Make Deal 
For Completion Of Well On Basis 
Of Fifty Per Cent Of Production
A meeting of the shareholders of 
the Okanagan Oil & Gas Company, 
Ltd., on Friday evening, summoned for 
the purpose of considering the position 
of tile Company, brought out a fairly 
good attendance, the Board of Trade 
Hall being nearly filled. .President J. 
IL Reekie was in the chair, supported 
by Mr. Gordon D. Herbert, Secretary.
____ _____ ______ _ After cxplanatorj- statements by the
pleased to sec people actually taking President and Secretary and considcr- 
an interest in their own affairs. At discu.ssion, durqig which the ad­
visability of liquidation was mentioned, 
a proposal by Mr. G. S. McKenzie that 
,-the shareholders request the Directors 
t6 carry on was seconded and carried.
In reply to queries, Mr. Reekie ex­
plained^ that the Directors favoured a 
deal being made to secure completion 
of Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 or sinking 
it to a depth of 4,000 feet on a basis of 
fifty per cent of its production, but they 
lacked authority to enter into such an 
agreement.
It was moved; therefore, by Messrs. 
N. P. Casorso and D. Lloyd-Jones, and 
carried, that the Directors be authoriz­
ed to enter into an agreement for com­
pletion of Oil Well No. I to production, 
or a depth of 4,000 feet, with any per­
son or firm willing to undertake the 
necessary work, the compensation to 
be fifty per cent of tlie production of 
the well. *
, (Continued on page 8)
B IG  K ILN  O F BRICK
BEING BURNED T H IS  W EEK
Westbaiik on Monday he had noticed 
a sign which impressed him very much. 
It read, “This is the time and place to 
help yourselves.”
Before dealing with the history of 
securing legislation, he wished to make 
it clear that the three .men elected. by 
the growers as their Board under a 
voluntary plan came to the growers 
simply as a committee to push . a 
scheme through and get it working 
under the Act this year. How the 
Board of three growers was to be el­
ected, and its personnel, would be de­
termined latejr.
The Marketing Bill as now drafted 
would answer the purpose of the fruit 
industry in British Columbia, he de­
clared, and great benefits would be de- 
rivecl therefrom; The Bill had now 
passed second reading in the Senate, 
which had sent it back to the House 
of Commons with the ariieiidfnent that 
wheat be left out. He hoped that this 
would, not cause much delay, other­
wise the Act would be of little use 
this year. . .
Designed For The Primary Producer
The Act was designed for the prim­
ary producer, and under it a wide 
range of cofaimpdities could be ebntroL 
led. It was the intention of the Act 
that the wish of the producers should 
predominate. “ W e had wished” , said 
Mr. Hembling, “that the Board 4ould 
do the actual marketing, but we were 
Unaljle to obtain that power. However, 
it is doubtful if the producers, would 
have been prepared to turn over mar­
keting to the Board this year. The 
second thing Aye wanted to do was to 
name selling prices, but this was re­
fused also. The clause that will enable 
us to operate successfully and control 
(Continued on Page 4)
Nearly Quarter Of A Million In Pro­
cess O f Manufacture
MISERABLE WAGES IN
QUEBEC s h o e  FACTORY
OTTAW A, June 21.—Seventy-one 
men and boys in a Quebec shoe factory 
have been paid weekly earhings of 
$4.71 this year, the parliamentary Mass 
Buying Committee was told today by 
J. G. Glascoi investigating auditor. 
The average wage for forty-eight wo­
men in the plant was $6.83, with the 
vast majority at a level of $6.00.
“Terrible,” commented Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, when the auditor referred to 
twenty-four boys in the factory earn­
ing an averaige of $2.22 a week. Shoe 
factories have been increasing the 
number of boys in their employ since 
higher wages were set for women. The 
Quebec act, like that of Ontario, does 
not touch boys or men, and there has 
been nothing to prevent payment to 
men and boys of wages below the min­
imum for women. .
“ I t  is apparent,” said the chairman, 
“ that .the wages in some Quebec shoe 
factories are scandalousb’' low.’!
Sam Factor, Liberal, Toronto, re­
ferred sarcastically to. “the proud re­




W INNIPEG., June 21.-^Mrs. R. 
Zarah, 143 Well Hall Road, Eltham, 
England, has written the Mayor that 
$500,000 awaits her missing nephew, 
believed ‘to: he in British Columbia or 
the prairies; if he weds before Christ­




VICTORIA, '  June 21.—Attorney- 
General- Sloan will himself be the 
prosecutor in ; the trial of the Indians 
at Vernon on June 26th, charged with 
the murder of two constables in i the 
Nicola Valley. Stuart Henderson will 
be the defence counsel. ,
For the first tune in' three years, 
brick is aigain being manufactured at 
the brickyard of Mes.sfs7W\^.^Haug &_ 
Son. For the past six w eeks about 
fifteen men. have been engaged in 
brick'making, and all the brick—240,- 
OQO-r-has now been made.
This brick has been placed in the 
big kiln fbr burning, and the fires, 
which win burn for a week or more 
aind the glow of which may be seen a t 
night at the foot of Knox Mountain, 
were lighted on Monday. t
The employment of the staff of men 
for nearly two months and consump­
tion of a large amount of fireil&od in­
volves the .distribution of several 
thousand dollars in cash by the pioneer 
firm; which is a decided help Jn such 
times, and it is regrettable that the 
demand for, brick does not warrant 
continuous operation. I t may be that 
two or three years will elapse before 
brick is again manufactured.
CROWN TO CLAIM .SW EEPSTAKES PRIZES
OTTAW A, June 21.— new weap­
on is being forged by Parliament ag­
ainst sweepstakes. Having rejected 
the Senate bill to legalize sweeps, the 
House of Commons today has before 
it an amendment to the Crir^inal Code 
to provide that winnings from, sweep- 
stakes may be forfeited to the Crowm 
The change, proposed by Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie. Minister of Justice, would re­
place the present law, under which 
winninpfS mav be claimed by an infer-' 
mer who institutes an action against 
winner of a sweep prize.
HERO SAVES WOMEN
IN  STEAMER WRECK
STAVANGER, Norway. June 21.— 
A young officerwas .singled out today 
as the hero of the wreck of'the Nazi 
excursion stetimer Dresden, in which 
four Women died and manv passengers 
were injured yesterday. The steamer, 
carrying one thousand German Nazis 
on a holiday jaunt, was pierced by a 
rock and sank last'night in Hardanger 
Fjord. A. lifeboat carrying twenty 
women was being lowered whep the 
gear broke, plunging them into the sea. 
W ithout hesitation, the officer jumped 
from’ the third deck and sHvam to the 
rescue of’ the women. His aid while 
another boat was being lowered pre­
vented a greater ’death toll.
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NEICDING
Ladders
C O M E T O  US F O R  T H E  R E D  T O P  L A D D E R
Picking Bags
Sec,, us before buying. You cannot beat our style of 
Picking Bags.
with A N T S . B u y  D E R E T I N  and noD on't 1>0 troiil>I(‘f 
m ore ;int.''.
S T O C K A ID  for 
,s.'i\a- m oney.
co n ten ted  cows. B rin g  c o n ta in e r and
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U SE  O F SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phono 29
«DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH 
INFERIOR QUALITY. LESS THAN 
10 WORTH OF MAGIC MAKES 
A FINE BIG CAKE. AND MAGIC 
ALWAYS GIVES GOOD RESULTS.”
soya MISS ETHEL CHAPMAN, famous cookery editor of the Farm er
Ma g ic  costs so llttle  — and you can always coun t on b e tte r baking results. Actually— 
i t  takes less  th a n  10 w o r th  o f  th is  fam ous baking 
powder to  m ake a  big thr^e-layer cake. Don’t  risk  
poor-quality cakes by using inferior baking pow­
der. Always bake w ith  Magic and  be sure!
M A G I C
MADE IN CANADA
“ CONTAINS NO ALUM.”  T his 
sta tem en t o n  every t in  is  your 
Aunrantee th a t M agic Baking  
Powder is  free from  alu m  or 
any harm ful Ingredient. ^
A U T O M A T I C
-O N E  LEA F AT A  T IM E -
A handier and more convenient book 
for the pocket. Contains the largest 
possible number of leaves „ for Sc. 
aC -Z A G  Cigarette Papers are the 





T h e  F u n  o f  a  S e a
. o n  S h e l t e r e d  W h i e r i ^
Seaward lie the protecting islands; landward 
loom the peaks of the Coast Range. Beneath 
you the deck of a ‘'Prince'* ship/ around you
the hospitality that makes 
a voyage pleasurable. '
Nine days... ROOOmiles.,. 
of smooth sailing. Six color­
ful' ports of call, two days at 
Skagway'or side trips
Round Trip horn 
Vancouver
* 8 0 ® ®  
fMeals and berth 
included while 





For information, call .or write:
Any C.N.R. Agent, or E. H . H A R K N E S S , 
Traffic Representative, Vernon, B. C. Vi31-34
E M B A R R A SSIN G  M O M E N T S
K«n|i Feature* Syndicate, lnc« 
Grra* RnUtn right* reaerved. irS 'd A fE iJF  THOSE S l a vIDEAS <S/A9p 56A/)^/A/
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Troop First I Self Lant I
ltdited by S.M.
< )rdrr.s for the wiick «'iiding Tliiirsi- 
day, June VJM:
Duties: Orderly J’.itrtd for (he week, 
Owls; next for duty, Beavers.
R.dlies: 'J'lieie will he a rally at the
•Scout Hall on I'riday, June 22nd, at 
7A5 p.m. 'J’lie purpose of this nieet- 
ing will he to in.ike some arr.iiigenients 
for Koing to cani|).
C'aini) is a very important item in 
every .Scout's training, and it is es.sen 
ti.il, if a hoy is going to get any benefit 
from .Scouting at all, that he sliuiild go 
to caiiip. We intend holding oiir c.iiiip 
e.arly in July this year. The date and 
location are not 3'ct delinitely decided 
hnt we think that we have found ; 
very suitahle sjiot and we hope to,^l)e 
.able to start about the 7tli of the 
month. We exjiect to . have a fairly 
large eani|) ,as,the .I'iast Kelowna hoys 
will join in with ns. Mr. Nigel Pooley, 
who is at present Scoutmaster at h’ast 
Keliiwna, will he able to assist with the 
camp, s«> it will he to our mutual ad­
vantage to eo-opcratc.
•Many friends of onr ex-P.L. Her­
bert Aitken, who is now  in Nova 
Scotia, will he sorry to learn that he 
has been seriously ill, We arc advised, 
however, that he is making satisfactory 
progress towards recovery.
We have received an invitation from 
the Vernon Troop for any who can to 
attend their camp at Otter Bay. They 
commence on July 7th and expect to 
have a mimher of Scouts from Kam­





(Continued’ from Page 1)
Scout Notes Of Interest
Swedish Y.M.C..^. Scouts have in 
vited a British contingent to camp with 
them in the south of Sweden.
* * *
Boy Scouts of the Empire and some 
forty other countries are expected to 
attend the Jamboree to be held in Aus­
tralia, Dec. 17-Jan. 7, 1935. '
♦ * *
A composite Scout troop of boys 
from some of the big public schools of 
England will share a camp in Norway 
this summer with Norwegian Scouts
Applications of British Scouts to a t­
tend the Latvian National Scout Jam­
boree, near Riga, far exceeded the limit 
named. On the way the contingent 
will spend ^  day at Copenhagen.
The Scouts of Somogy, Southwest 
Hungary, have invited seventy British 
Scouts as camp guests for ten days, 
followed by a fortnight as guests of in­
dividual Scout families. There will be 
no expense to the visitors other than 
travel.
* m *
The Scouts of the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg have repeated their an­
nual invitation to British Scouts to 
visit them this summer. They offer 
camping arrangements in various at­
tractive parts, of the Grand Duchy, in­
cluding the Scout- chalets at Limpach
and Echternach.
. * '•
That international differences of 
their elders do n6t affect the mutual 
friendliness of Boy Scouts is indicated 
by these inter-country Scout camping 
invitations. and, plans for the season of
1934. ■ '
* * * '
As a variation of Avar cloud news 
from the East conies mention of a 20- 
days’ camp spent last summer by the 
1st Shanghai British (Cathedral 
School) Scout Troop in Japan, on the 
invitation of Count Sano and the fep" 
anese Boy Scouts Association. The 
canip was located in an Imperial For­
est Reserve north of Tokyo. Two 
Yokohama Scouts accompanied the 
visitors as interpreters.
Thanking tlio.se on, the selection 
eoininittee for assistance with the sec- 
let.'irial work at the I'cstival, Mrs. 
.Arhtiekle slated (li:it one cxnild alway.s 
sec where improvements to the I'csti; 
val as ;i whole eoiild he nnidc. Some 
of the classes had been re-arranged this 
year. She looked forwaril to seeing a 
record cntiy in next year's h'eslival— 
the lentil - and jiointed out the neces­
sity of those inleiidiiig to enter think­
ing aliont it e.’irlier than .usual, as eon- 
siilerahle time was required to obtain 
ninsic. The s.vllahus would he out 
earlier next year, which would help in 
this regard.
Suhinitling the financial statement 
and balance sheet; Mr. Richards re­
ported th.'it all debts had been paid 
and that a cash balance of $72.1.i was 
shown, in addition to accounts recciv- 
al)l<‘ of $28.20. Admissions totalling 
$577.80 were $.50 higher than last year, 
hut membership dues of $21 were low­
er, than the previous year. The fihan- 
cial statement is as follows:
Printing
Expenditures
and stationery .......... $291.29
Telegrams and telephone
I-lall rent and chairs ..................
Postage .................... ...................










Mrs. West ..........-.......  25.00












Piano tuning .i.............................- 5.0,0
Accompanists ..............................  20.00
Share of deleg:ite’s expenses
to Western conference ......... 10.00
Depreciation of equipment ...........20.00




^lemliers’ dues ..............   21.00
Entrance fees ..............................  115.00
Syllabus advertising ..................  18.3.00
Programme advertising .......   101.20
Sale of programmes ................... 23.24
Elocution sales ........................  5.00
Donations .....................     99.00
Rent of platform .....    10.00
$1,13.5.24
BALANCE SH EET
Cash on h an d ...... ..........................$ 6.95
Cash in bank ............... ......... .....  65.18
.Accounts receivable ......... ,........  28.20
Music ............... :............. .............  228.29
Equipment ..... ......... i...... $180.00
Less depreciation ........ 20.00
-----—  160.00
Prepaid insurance ......................  7.00
$495.62
" Liabilities
Accounts payable ..... ......... ........$ .99
Surplus ............... ....................'....  264.95
Balance from-1934 ......................  229.68
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Daily”
( Jrilcr.-i f(ir the week ending June
2.h d :
I'he Troop will jiarade on the .School 
field on Tritlay, at 7.45 p.in. .sharp', in 
full nnifonn.
.D uty  P .itrol: l''oxc.>;.
• « •
Interest in the new patrol compet­
ition is keen, and cpiite a few tests were 
(lajiscd ;it last week’s meeting. Acting 
P.L. jM:iurice Soames and .Scouts D. 
Reid and E. Cross passed for (lie Ath­
lete’s Badge, Mr. A. N. lliimplireys 
kindly acting as examiner. Two others, 
.Second K. J'.utiu ;ind .Scout W. Urciu- 
liart, passed all lint one of the tests and 
hope to complete the badge this week. 
.Alex. Jnrassovits, B. Morrison, Leon­
ard Dolman and Clement Ililborn 
liassed jiart of their tenderfoot test and 
expect to eonqilete the tests for this 
h.idge next h'riday.
The Patrol Conqietition standing is 
now:
Patrol Points
Fox ...........................................  250
Beaver ...................................... 242




EL ,*• ■J'.'F J'"
(Contributed)
“How should a Christian cl:oose his 
life-work?” is to be the subject ofi, a 
message given by Carrie Martin at our 
meeting this week, which will be held 
at Mrs. Brown’s home.
The contest questions to be answer­
ed are:— ' '
(1) Who of the twelve spies gave a 
brave and encouraging report?
(2) Who was Gehazi? ,
• (3) Complete the proverb: “There is 
a way which scemeth right unto a man, 
but. . . . ”
(4) Whiat were the prescriptions for 
the Passover lamb?
(5) W hat does “Barnabas” mean?
■ ■
Meeting the Argument
; “My batcher,told me that next time 
Je catches our dog pinchiu’ ’is meat 
‘e 'llsh o o t ’ini,” ■ declared the Cockney. 
“A nd'T  told ’im if the meat mv dog 
"inches is anvthing like wot ’e sold us, 
the dog won’t *ave to  be shot.”
$495.62
The foregoing was audited by Mr, 
W. S. Dawson, Chartered Account 
ant.
During discussion of the Treasurer’s 
report, which was adopted, Mr; R 
Casson declared that the official ac- 
companist, Mrs. A. J . Pritchard, being 
on call at all times, was entitled to 
more jiioney for her services. He askr 
ed th fi this be taken under consider­
ation. I <■
In reply to Mr. Richards, who sug­
gested that the Revelstoke band shoult 
je brought in liext year, Mr. Campbell 
pointed out that, when the Trail band 
\vas brought here, the Association con­
tributed $75, which covered.jDnly trans­
portation betw'cen McCulloch and Kel­
owna. However, if a speciM rate could 
be procured from the hotels, they 
might be able to contribute in that 
way. - ' ; ...
Change In  Mode Of Election Of 
Officers
A resolution introduced by Mrs 
Simpson to the effect that the ten 
committee members elected at the an­
nual meeting should elect the officers 
themselvc.<» rather than the meeting, re­
ceived endorsement when it was ex­
plained that, by the old method, the 
Festival often lost some one it was de­
sirable to have on the committee.
Another .resolution sponsored by 
Mrs. Simpson asked that the by-laws 
be amended to provid_e for the election 
next year of four members for a three- 
year term, four for a two-year term, 
two for a one-year term, and that all 
officers thereafter be elected for two- 
year terms. This, she pointed out, 
would obviate the possibility of the 
election o f'an  entirely, new and inex­
perienced executive at any time, as 
there would always be about four old 
members on the committee under this 
system.
/  N ew  Executive
Following adoption of the resolu­
tion, nominations for- the executive 
were called for in  writing- Nine hav­
ing been turned in 'prior lo the meeti 
ing,. these were Iread by the Secretary 
in the following order; Messrs.-Camp­
bell, Cook, Mesdames Simpson, . Gore,
McHsrt .̂ C. J. E'qcdcrickson, G. A. 
Fi.sher, P. Kitlcy, L. Richards, Mrs. 
Arhucklc. There being no further 
nominations from the meeting, nojnin- 
ations closed with one more member 
lo be appointed.' At the subsequent 
meeting of the executive,-' Mr. Mossop 
was chosen.
Mrs. Arhucklc reported on the third 
annual convention of the B.C. District 
Musical Festival Association held in 
Kelowna pn June 9th, a report of 
which appeared in the Courier last 
week. She stated tliat the suggested 
dates for the 1935 Festival were April 
11th. 12th and 13th. She also stated 
that the District Festivals were con­
sidering the possibility of getting one 
adjudicator to act in that capacity for 
both the music and elocution, but they 
might have to bring in two adjudicat­
ors as in former years.
Development Of School Choral 
Singing
A suggestion advanced previously by 
Mr. Frederickson, Principal of the Kel­
owna Public School, who, unfortun­
ately, was unable to attend the meet­
ing, received very favourable consid­
eration. The suggestion concerned re­
organization of the school choir classes 
for the benefit of students who needed 
development along i.iusical lines rather 
than for the pick of the schools solely 
to enter into competition against out­
side school choirs. Mr. Frederickson 
is of the opinion that a number of mus­
ical selections should be giyen to the 
schools months in advance of the Fes 
tival in order that this music may be 
sung in the class rooms. Then, from 
these selections could be chosen the 
test pieces for the Festival. The m at 
ter W ill be gi ven further consideration 
by the committee.
Preparation Of 1935; SyUabus
Suggesting that the 1935 syllabus 
should be prepared by Mr.^ Stanley 
Bligh. of .Vancouyer, or' some institu­
tion such as the Toronto Gohsefvatory 
of Music, Mr. Casson quoted Dr. Me 
Millan as saying that, in a number of 
cases,- the standard for competitiem 
was set too high. If the work set for 
each class was within the reach of the, 
class competing, the - adjudicator woult 
be better able to form an opinion of 
the ability of the competitors,, said M r 
Gasson.
The chairman remarked that There 
had been quite a bit of criticism of this 
nature this year. He had sccti Mr. 
Bligh several times in: recent weeks. 
The Vancouver man was drawing up 
the syllabus for the Yale-Cariboo Fes­
tival for a fee pf .$25, and he had pre­
pared the syllabus for the B. C. Fes­
tival for the past few years. The chair 
man felt that Mr. Bligh, who also was 
of the opinion that the standard set by 
the Okanagan (was rather high, would 
be willing to make the selections for 
the next syllabus.
On motion by Mr. Richards g,nd Mrs;* 
Pritchard,-it was decided to have the 
syllabus prepared by Mr. Bligh, who 
would be requested to have it in the 
hands of the committee not later than 
September 1st.
When several new classes were sug­
gested for inclusion next year, the 
chairman pointed out that new classes 
meant new trophies, which were hard 
to get. He also reminded the meeting 
that the Festival was not , getting en­
ough support in many classes now. 
Better-Arrangement O f Saturday 
Evening Program m e,
Mr. Cook said that, there had been 
considerable criticism because, of...the 
way in which the Saturday . evening 
programme had been arranged this 
year, many objecting to the long wait 
■or the musical events. He. felt’ that 
the programme should be/arranged in 
two parts;'dividing the music and, 
dramatic classes.
Mr. CJampbcll admitted that the proT 




'J'lu- writer has just returned from 
a visit to CoiinauKht I’ark- tliai s|)ae 
ions pliiyKiPiiiul e>f Vaneonver, and 
saw a sitilit that surely did one j'ood 
The entile Krtunuls were eovereil will 
youiiK men :iikI women (ilayiiiK soft 
ball. I’riiof of the iiopnlarity this Kanie 
has won in the ))iiblic mind was seen 
in the tlunisaiids of siicctators who 
w;itchc<l.  ̂ F.'icli Kanie bad several bun- 
dreds around the baselines. When 
softball was first introduced it was 
considered more or 16ss of a non-skil 
game. In tlie brief few years since it 
e.'ime b.ick in pnblie favour, it has 
developed into one of the snapiiiest and 
most skilful games played. I’itcliing 
used to be a more or less simiile 
acliievemenl, but today the oVcrbaiu 
pitcher of hardball can show the under 
hand brother of softliall very little in 
the matter of curves, dro|)s and trick 
b.ilk. Kelowna, we uiulerstaiul. is 
well in the front with several ball 
teams. May this long conlimie, for 
there are more yoniig jieople activelv 
taking part in games tliaii ever before
The Call Of The Open
Tile glorious sunsliine of the p.ist 
few days has drawn (or driven, which­
ever yon prefer) Imndrcds of thou­
sands of people to the heaches am 
parks, l.ast .Saturday we held a Sun 
day School jiicnic at Ccperley Park 
(Second Beach). It is a lovely spot 
hut unfortunately it seemed that every 
other chnrch in the city had likewise 
decided to hold their picnic at Ccperley 
I’ark on the* same day. A more beau­
tiful or perfect setting it would be hare 
to imagine, h’irst, there arc the hean- 
tiful trees, with tables set tinder them; 
then there are the excellent play­
grounds, so spacious that every group 
had ample room for their siiorts witli 
out interfering with others, and lastly 
the splendid bcaclies, where the chil­
dren can bathe to their heart’s con­
tent under the protection of Iffcguards. 
When one saw so many children one 
could not but remark that it is no won 
dcr the c^st of education has gone up, 
and so long as Vancouver proves the 
healthy place it is and cjiildren come 
into the world as they do. there is 




Are motorists becoming less careful? 
VVithin the last few weeks the writer 
has seen more serious accidents due I'o 
motorists than at any previous time. 
Just the other day we saw a fine new 
streamlined car completely upside 
down on 10th Avenue. .Again, there 
was another on its side badly damaged, 
and last evening a Ford had done bat­
tle with a Chev. but, like the Great 
War, the battle ended with a decidec 
loss to all parties concerned. When 
one drives around one is struck by the 
daring violation of the traffic rules by 
many drivers. One rule, however, is 
rigidly enforced, and that is the speec 
limit in passing schools. We wonlc 
warn all visitors to Vancouver .that this 
is a violation that will bring down the 
wrath of Mr. Robert upon the unwary 
head. * ♦ *
Roses And Strawberries
W e.are not florists, although yve do 
like beautiful flowers. This evening, 
however,, as we passed a neighbour’s 
garden, he stopped and picked a bunch 
of roses, and when he handed them to 
us, it was observed that on one stem 
were four full blooms and . four buds 
Roses seem to be blooming very-early 
this year.
Strawberries also" seem to be yery 
plentiful. One can remember in the 
honeymoon days away back in 1922 
that we paid $2.85 for a crate of straw­
berries. This week we paid 85 cents. 
OL course, we do not believe that this 
price offers a fair return to the grower. 
I t can’t. However, it was the general 
markA price. Apples are not the only 
things that seem to be rushed on the 
market at prices that seem good to 
the purchaser but can give little to the 
hard working farmer. Perhaps the 
grower of small quickly perishable 
fruits is really in a worse position than 
the apple grower, fo r , the apples will 
keep for a time at least and there is 
some hope of a regulated market, but 
berries cannot w ait arid they must he 
offered at prices which will ensure their 
immediate- consumption.
• * ♦ *
The Oxford Group
The recent yisit of the Oxford Group 
to Vancouver has again drawn atten­
tion to this movement. Since their in­
itial triumphal invasion last year there 
has been a decided tpning , down of 
their attitude and a much more hiod- 
erate and. shall we say, reasonable 
approach made. Realising the weak­
nesses of the impulsive and often rash 
statements, there seems to be more 
control over speakers,'and less expos 
ure of dirt.y linen than before. I t was 
the needlessly detailed confession that 
repulsed many, and this seems to have 
been largely overcome, and the new 
witnessing is much more positive, 
Also the matters of Guidance and 
f a r in g  have been modified, or at least 
the objectionable features .’were not in 
evidence, hut instead there was an 
evidence of real guidance .that was 
much more impressive. That the Ox- 
;rird Group has made a.m ost profound 
impression, there is not the slightest 
doubt.’ That through the influence of 
this body lives have been changed and 
modern miracles wrought, there is no 
disputing. That the Group can offer 
the regular orthodox something in 
warmth and fellowship and inspiration 
is acknowledged by most preachers. If 
the church: could just catch that inde- 
iJnahle thing—that something—which 
the Group has and which manyxhurch- 
es Jack, and bring it into their activ­
ities, there would he no complaint ,a- 
)Out “weakening churches.”
One thing about the group is that 
A L L  take part or may take part with­
out embarrassment. Furthermore, 
those who hrive been infected with the 
enthusiasm rif the group KNOW  the 
reality of religion. ■ They- speak from  
cnctwlcdftje boni rof experience, and 
not. all . Jhe arguments against '..the 
movement or their work can change 
their attitude. They are like the blind
STOGKWELL'S
L IM I T E D  
Phone 324
We have everything for tire
CANNING SEASON
C A N N IN G  M A C H IN E S , 
C A N S , S E A L E R S  
W A S H  B O IL E R S
ill galv;ini/cd, tin with coiqicr 
hottoni, and all cojipcr.
I’'very(h iiig  |>I:iiiily marked. Call 
ill ;ind .see for yourself.
CROCKS for W IN E M A K IN G
DIAMOND 
RINGS A N B
WEDDING RINGS
A T  S P E C IA L  P R IC E S
181< white gold, one centre stone 
and one small diamond on each 
shonhlcr. Regular price, $100.00,
For $80.00
It will pay you to come in and 
sec these lovely rings.
PETTIGREW
JE W E L L E R  A N D  
D IA M O N D  M ER C H A N T
Cash paid for your old gold.
ST A N D A R D
S E C U R IT IES
L I M I T E D
Mombors:
VBNCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
- C orrespondence In v ited
425 H O W E STREET
Trinity 6247 VANCOW EB. B.C.
TOOK PILLS FOR 
YEARS, THEN CEREAL 
BROOGHT RELIEF
Kellogg’s All-Bban Corrected 
His Constipation
I f  yon  are troubled by Mxmmnt 
constipation, read th is l e t ^ :
!‘Ju st a  \yord in appr^eciation.flf 
what-yorir All-Bran nas doria fo r  
m y health. For years, I had bean 
doping m yself y i t h  pills arid other  
dopes for  constipation.
“I decided to  try  Kellogg’s  A ll- 
Bran. N ow  I  am in good health , 
and haven’t  taken a  drop o f medi- 
cinte for  six: -months.” —  Thos. F . 
Little . (address furnished upon  
request).
Headaches, loss o f  appetite .ahd 
energy, sleeplessness —  any, o n e 'o f  ■ 
these m ay be caused by common 
constipation. Yet th is condition can  
b e . corrected, usually, by eating  a  
delicious, cereal. ^
. T ests show K ellogg’s  Au >1Bran  
provides “bnlk” 'and Vitaiifin 'B^to 
help promote regu larity .' All-B ran 
also T u rh i^ es iron for  the-bldod. '
T h e ‘fbulk’J in  A ll-Bran is  much 
like that in  lea fy  vegetables. -How  
much sa fer  than patent medicine^! 
Two 'tablespoonfuls o f  -All-Bran  
daily are usually  sufficient. Chronic 
cases, w ith each meal.
I f  seriously ill, see your doctor. 
All-Bran m akes .no claim  to  he a  
“cure-all.”
Serve as a  cei;eal or use jn cook­
ing. A t all- grocers in thOi red-and- 
greeh  package. Get A lL^Bran; arid 
not a  part-bran product. Made by  
K ellogg'in  London, Ontario.
man who received his sight. They 
may not understand all the theological 
arguments, nor all philosophie.s, but 
they do know that they have changed. 
Just this noon at a luncheon table, we 
Heard of a'm odern miracle, where one 
of ' the worst characters in a certain 
community had; been changed. The 
change took place eighteen months 
^ o .  and the man is a more confirmed 
(Jhristian now than before. The min­
ister an Oxfordi Gr9uper who w a s , in­
strumental in bringing abouf .the 
change, is perhaps the most astonished 
man of all. In all his previous hiinis- 
try he has never had such an exper­
ience before.
If the Oxford Group has done noth­
ing else, it has made religion a topic of 
common conversation. It matters not 
whether it be in the street car, the of­
fice, or workshop, men arc talking re­
ligion, and the curious thing is they are 
talking about it NATURALLY. .That 
at'least is an advance.
The hiring and firing in various pro­
vincial departments bring to . mind a  
litile yarn about an applicant f<''i- p 
sei*vice position. Dn his form was a  
question: Length of residence in Can­
ada.”
t His answer was “Thirty by . forty  
feet.”
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NOTES AND NEWS FROM LONDON
TOWN
V*: ‘
A M ontlily Causcric
ErniKration And Econornica
On tlu' V last llu- lirilisli
Govmimciit accrplt'il a iiinlioii iirK*>UJ 
It to Ki't infii tmiili willi lli<‘ (iOVtTi\- 
incnts of tlu- l)i>miiiii>ii witli a view to 
puttiiiK forwaial a .si’liciiie for llie vol­
untary <list: ilmlinii of the \vliile i)co|>- 
Ics of tlie r:m|)ire, J ’lie motion was 
acccitted on llie umlerstainliiu.!; that the 
Govcriiiiieiil. slioiihl lirst loiniilete the 
preliminary inveslit'ation on wliicli it 
was then ennaKed. Aecordinu to a 
atateinent made liv Mr. 1 homas in the 
House on Mav I.S, the investiKation is 
now nearint^ eoni|detion, and wlien tlie 
report is presented “th<’ (lovernment 
will not lose siuht of the desirahilitv of 
conferring with the . ( lovernments oi 
the Dominions as soon as they are in a 
position to do so.” Uritish ( ohnnlna 
has a very <lireet interest in this (|ues- 
tion, not only l)eeanse it was raised in 
the rionse hy Sir Henry I'a^e Croft, 
who, a.s is Generaliv known, has a eiit- 
and-dried scheme t)i'e|)arc'd for larcfc- 
scale .settlement in the I’royitice, hut 
because the I’rovince, not heintj an ex­
clusively aKricnltnr.al area, and havin>.j 
an exceptionally wide r.anye of natur.al 
resources, docs lend itself in a uiii<pie 
way to what may l)c <lescrihed as a 
New i^sd in Imperial miytr.ition.
H'^is now an accepted |)rinciple that 
the success of emiKratioii schemes_ in 
the Domitiions \jinKCs on their having 
a market for then* product.s in the Un­
ited Kingdom. T’he (inestion at issue 
is how far the action taken Itv the Ohl 
Country in restrictinyr tlie Dominion 
imports will oiierate aKainst such 
schemes; and, indeeif, sve are only now 
bcRinninK' to iicrceive what a tangled 
web we have heen weaving' in thus 
committiufj ourselves to :i conii)licated 
commercial policy of tariff.s. ctuotas,_a- 
f'rcements and the like. Take, for in­
stance, the 'meat aRieeinents which 
were concluded at the (Ottawa Confer­
ence, and which expire this ■iiionth. It 
now becomes necessary to review them 
afresh in the liRht of the new expres­
sion of British economic tiolicy horn of 
the labours of the Ministry of AKricul- 
■ ture, which has laid it <lown that the 
home producer should come first in the 
British market, that the Dominion pro­
ducer should come second, but (mid 
was there ever a more (lualifyinp; ‘lint’) 
that, in the interests of home producers 
of goods for export, foTciilu countries 
who are large customers should aljio 
have a share. There is thus not only 
the task of reconciling the Ottawa a- 
greements wdfî  iirddncing’ .and
marketing schemes of the British Min­
istry of Agriculture, and harmonising 
both ' with the trade agreements con­
cluded with foreign countries, but there 
is also the necessity of conferring on 
the overseas settler a separate, status 
and making prpyisiotn for the prefer­
ential marketing of his produce if we 
are to plant him overseas at all. View­
ed from whatever angle, there is''no es­
caping the economic ^aspect, and the 
best that can he said is that Briti.sh 
Columbia offers so wide a  field for 
development, and one whic.h least imp­
inges on the competitive claims of a 
world scrambling for the one market, 
that the Old Gountry may well evolve 
an acceptable scheme that will einhody 
its new principles without doing too 




The resistance of the British cluir- 
acter to external influences has been in 
nothing so marked as in the good 
humoured indifference with which it 
has received .what may he deserilicd as
• the Continental Shirt Epidemic, True 
we have Sir Oswald ^losley and his 
Blackshirts, but nobody except Lord
V Rpthermere takes them verv seriously. 
They roar, on the whole, as tamely as 
sucking doves, and. nineteen of them, 
obedient to the wagging of a police- 
. man's finger, lately filed like lamh.s 
into the dock liefore a magistrate and 
pleaded guilty to a breach of the law 
just like ordinary drunks.
The House of Commons may not be 
a very inspired assemhlv. Inn it has a 
vast corporate fund of conu'non .sense 
which it promptly registered when the 
ciPestion of prohibiting the wearing of 
uniforms for political purposes was re­
cently debated. Commander O. Lock- 
. c r-L am pson^ked  leave to bring in a 
Bill and urged that the appearance of a 
uniform in British public life m ust 
mean the gradual extinction of gPvern- 
nicnt by consent, and that it introduced 
a new spirit of foreign force into our 
affairs.- ' /
Earl Winterton. in the course of an 
admirable reply, pointed out the diffi­
culty of defining a political uniform. 
If it were defined and people were pro­
hibited froni wearing it, they would at 
.4>nce put on some large-sized brassard 
or badge which would have exactly the 
same effect. Commander Locker- 
Lampspn himself once belonged to a 
blue shirt organization—(Laughter— 
and he to6k it that he did not want to 
prohibit the wearing of shirts, whether 
they; \yere blue or red or black or any 
other colour—that, in other words, he 
did not wish people to gb about in 
singlets. (Laughter.) Commander 
Locker-Lampson , was allowing his 
mind to be far too much impressed by 
what was happening, in foreign count­
ries. He could assure his hon. friend 
that Bill Smith of England was a very 
different man from. Gustav Schmidt of 
Germany. Bill Sn^th. did not allow 
himself to  b e . walked over by anyone 
in\ peace or in war. (Cheers.) He
• would not vote for Sir Oswald Mosley 
because a lot of young blatck-^shirted 
men told him to do he wpuld only 
vote for Sir Oswald Mosleyi or Mr.' 
Poilitt, or; Mr. Fenner Brockway if he 
thought their policies were right. The 
mere fact of bringing in this Bill would 
have a bad effect abroad. I t would 
lead people in foreign countries to think 
that this country was menaced by the 
sort of movements that were going on 
on the Continent, ' TTiat was quite un̂  ̂
true. H e opposed Uie ‘ intirpducjion p£ 
the B.ill, and he thoimht the dignity
'a n d  common sense of trie House would 
be best served by not allowing it to be
IiioiikIu ill, mid hv leaving to respons­
ible M inisters the d n t\’ which rested on 
(lieiii of niaintaiiihiK law aiul order. 
( Eoiid cheers.)
W hen the .Speaker put tlie <|iiesti()ii 
that leave be granletl to bring in llie 
Bill tier voice wa.s beard in Hni)|)ort. but 
there was an overwiiciniiiig shout ol 
"N o!” from all parts of the llon.se, 
Leave was, llle/i efrjre, refused ainii 
cheers. * ^ *
Vancouver’s Day
This vein' the Socialist rulcr.s of the 
I.oiidoii Comity Conncil disiicnscd wilt 
the celebration of official linipirc Dav 
in their schools, on tlic grounds tliat 
it savoured of m ilitant imperialism, aii< 
siilrstitntcd a day of their own. 'I'hcy 
selected May 18, the anniversary of the 
oirciiiiig of tlic first I ’cacc (.Conference 
at the Hague, and the day on wliicli the 
chiMren of Wales have for 'he  past 
twelve years hroadcast a message of 
goodwill to children thronghoi.it the 
world. Ctirioiisly enough, iMay 18 liap 
pens to he also the anniversary of y.'in 
conver’s ficatli, so tliat Mr. W. .\ 
Mc.Xdam, tlic Acting Agent General 
invited to deliver' an acldi'ess b* tin 
hoys and girls' "f the Central Scliools 
Richmond, ’‘contrived a double debt to 
pay,” addressing the scliools in the 
iiioriiing and later placing a wrcalli in 
I’ctcrsham  cluii clivard, a sliort distance 
awav, on bclialf of the Native .Sons of 
British Columbia, I'o.st No. 2. Mr. 
Me Adam, 'described in tlic local press 
as ‘'Sccrctar.v to the G overnor-General 
of V'ancouver,” received a great reeeiJt- 
ioii at tlic Schools, and his outline of 
Canadian history, w ith its elosiiicr a l­
lusion to tin' happy valleys of British 
Columbia, "where peace, amity and the 
patient cnltivatioii of the fruits of the 
earth  that all may enjoy thereof, mav 
he said to represent tlic Ivmpirc in its 
finest phase.” was followed with the 
closest attention hy his 600 young 
listeners.
The ceremony at Petersham was 
preceded l)y a comnieinoratioii service 
at the tiny church of' St. Peter’s, and 
later the Adting Agent Geiiefal placed 
a magnificent wreath of tulips on the 
inconspicuous grave of the great navi­
gator. over which a young Douglas Eir 
Ijlanted from seed brought from, Brit­
i.sh Columbia is now flourishing. In 
the course of a short siJeecH. Mr. i\Ic 
Adam said that he knew of no more 
inspiring, no 'more honourable duty 
that a representative of a British over­
seas community could he calle.d upon 
to perform than* thus to pav tribute in 
the Homeland'to its historic past. The 
true monument of Vancouver was in 
British Columbia, in the hearts of the 
people there who honoured themselves 
in thus honouring his memory.
Incidentally, the Mayor of,.' Rich­
mond who, vVith other local dignitaries, 
vvas in attendance, explained how the 
ceremony of commemorating Vancou­
ver’s death in the Old Country first 
came about. i\l any years ago a pict­
ure postcard of Vancouver’s grave 
came into the possession of some one 
in British Columbia and i f  was then, 
that his association with Petersham 
was discovered,
/ .
Vancouver Kitsilano Boys’ Band
It might he imagined that th e 'a n ­
nouncement that a crack hoys’ band 
was coming from overseas on a tour of 
the Mother Country would be received 
by eintertainnient managers with open 
arms. On the contrarv, .so high is the 
standard of orchestral performance 
called for in Great Britain, particularly 
in the North and the Midlands, that 
bookings can only he secured by n e w ­
comers under a guarantee of excel­
lence by a competent and recognised 
authority. It is, therefore, only fair 
to say that it is due largely to the rep­
resentations of the Acting Agent Gen­
eral of the Province that the Vancou­
ver Kitsilano Boys’ Band, which leav­
es Vancouver the end of June en route 
for England, has been assured of en­
gagements in the Old Country. 'The 
Band is scheduled so far to give per­
formances at Bognor Regis, Shankliii, 
Ifasthourne, Leicester. Manchester. 
E'olkestone and Torquav’. and it will be 
heard on the air in the B. B. G. pro­
gramme on July 16. and iii an Empire 
broadcast on Jub' 18 at 1.15 a.ni. G- 
M. T. (5.15 p.m., July 17, Pacific Coast 
time). Pathe’s arc Taking a sound pic­
ture of the Band, and the Regal-Zono- 
phone will he making records of var­
ious items in its programme. The 
Band will be competing at the West 
of England hand festival, one of the 
most imijortant events of its kind, at 
Bugle, Cornwall, on July 21. and will 
participate in the great North of Eng­
land festival at Manchester to the ex­
tent of giving a display performance 
prior to prize-giving, as, owing to 
there being no.class open to a junior 
hand, it will not he able to conipcte. 
P'uture engagements will largely de­
pend on the measure of success achiev­
ed by the Band in the course of these 
engagements.
B.C. Mines And The British Investor
The British investor is beginning to 
•take a financial intefcsV in B. C. mines, 
and certain \Vhite-collar bandits in 
London, who follow the fashions in 
these things, are beginning to stimu­
late the interest of the British invest­
or. One of the stra'nge.st hut most in­
variable of psychological facts is the 
regularity with which the gullible in­
vestor buys first an'd enquires after­
wards. No less strange, if slightly less 
invariable, is the confidence with which 
the stranger to London, hard-hitten 
‘and shrewd, Inisiiicss man though he 
may be in V'ancouver. will extend the 
right hand of good fellowship to the 
first plausible gentleman to whom he 
is introduced. And thereby hanfrs a 
tale. A man from Vancouver* presi­
dent of a B. C. mining companv. lately 
came to London and gave what he 
thought vvas a reputable business 
house, t o w hom  he had an introduc­
tion, an option on a block, of shares 
at forty cents a share,. Conceive his 
(Continued on Page
B RITISH  CIOLF CHAM PION AND PIER TR O PH Y
Mrs. Holm proudly holds the huge silver cup, enihlcniatic of tlie Brit­
ish women’s golf cliainpionsliii), which she won recently hy defeating Miss 
Pram Barton at Portcawl.
WINFIELD
The Ladies of St. Margaret's Angli­
can Church Guild held a garden parlv 
in the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. 
Caesar’s home, Okanagan Centre, on 
Thursday afternoon, June 14tli. ,-\f- 
ternoon tea was served on tlie lawn, 
during which time there vvas. dancing 
hy girls from Oyama, under tlie dir­
ection of Mrs. J. Lowe. Tliere were 
needle w'ork and home cooking stalls, 
iilso various competition.s. .Vltogether. 
he sum of $44.00 vvas realized, which, 
ess expenses incurred, will go to 
church funds.
• ■ ♦ *
The United' Ladies Aid w ill hold 
their m onthlym eeting at the home of 
Mrs. J. B. Lidstone on Thursdav. 
line 21st.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tophain arrived 
home on P'riday, havu’ng spent their 
holidays on a motor trip visiting rel­
atives in the Kootenay, in Idaho and 
points in Washington state.
Mr. Howard Edwards has heen visi­
ting his brother and sister in Winfield, 
liavtng recently returned from the- 
Coast^vvith Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weed- 
on. P’riends vyill be glad to hear that 
he is much improv-ed in health after 
his serious illness.
. i * * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Coe, acebmoan- 
ied by the latter’s mother. Mrs. Chap­
man, w'ereWmfield visitors from Pen­
ticton on Sundav.
* * * '
^Ir. and Mrs. Noble, of Kelowna, 
were visitors _at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Soinerv^ille on Sunday.
SPRING ASSIZECCOURT
CONCLUDED SATURDAY
Verdict Of Not Guilty In Manslaugh­
ter Case ,
After hearing two priminal cases, 
one civil case and s.evefal divorce act­
ions, the Spring Assizes, held at Ver­
non last vveek, closed on Saturday.
R. A. Ferguson, Vernon stage driv'- 
er, was acquitted of a charge of man­
slaughter arising out of a recent ac-; 
cident in which a Ukranian youth. 
Steven Smaha, of Enderby, vvas killed 
vvhen struck down by the stage.
Mr. T. G. Norris, K. C., assistedTiy 
Mr. R. L. Maitland, K. C„ of Vancou­
ver, conducted the defence.
A Hard Task
HNANCES OF FESTIVAL
NOW s a t i s f a c t o r y
(Continued from Page 2)
gramme had not been well arranged 
this year. They did not realize that 
so'much time would be taken, up by the 
dramatic classes. • He intimated that 
different arrangements would be made 
next year.
Mrs. J. H. Trenwith remarked that it 
lad been suggested in the north end of 
the valley that all Spencer Cup winners 
should come back to the Festival next 
year and enter in a class on a non­
competitive basis in order to encourage 
others to come in. However, they 
would not vvait until!'11 o’clock on Sat­
urday night^td'pierfofm. J
After some ‘ discussion; oh this point,; 
it ■was'fofmMly resolved that, the Fes­
tival be held in Kelowna in 1935 on 
dates to be arranged by the committee. 
Thanks were extended to Mrs. Ar- 
mcklc for her report on the district 
convention, to the retiring members 
of the committee, and to the Finance 
Committee for the efficient way in 
which they had worked during the past 
two years. '
It 'was pointed out that the Fes-
There Me reported to be 6.000.000 
youngster.s in the United States who 
have never beert in employment but 
who are eager to make a- start..on the 
careers for which they have studied 
and planned. Finding jobs for all 
these and for the new jmoups which 
the schools and universities a re .tu rn ­
ing out each year is a task for some­
body with a magic wand. I t  is so 
much easier to state a problem than to 
find a remedy. ’
Willing To" Co-operate
'  ‘‘Woman is very unreasonable,’’ 
said a venerable New Hanjpshire just­
ice of the peace. “I remember that 
my wife and I were talking over our 
affairs one day, and we. agreed that it 
had come to the point where w e must 
both economize, ‘Yes, my -dear,” I 
said to my. wife, ‘we must both econ- 
pniize, both!’ ‘Very well. Henry.” she 
said, with a tired air of submission, 
‘you shave yourself, and I ’U cut 'your 
^air.”
' A farmer from the tenth century 
would have had no great difficulty in 
familiarizing himself wjth the tools and 
implements in farm use a hundred 
years ago, gcr little progress had been 
made in. farm equipment in 900 years.'
G L E » R E .
.Mv.sm .s. T fd  and \  iclor I.i'wi.s, ai:- 
cuiiiiiaiiied by Mr. and Mrs. W .R .Ilivks. 
m otored to \ ’anronvi'i on Wodnesalay. 
W hile tliere, \'ii'(<)r will ho he.'U m an at 
Mr. T u rn e r l'‘miiei Ion's u ed d in j’.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Areliie Rankin and Mrs. W . J. 
Rankin m oloied to the Coast on T u e s ­
day. W hile there Mrs. Rankin- will 
visit relatives at O lym pia. Seattle  aini 
W iiieonver.
# * *
Mr.s. ('. N. Ritehie is visiting Mrs.
P. y\. Lewis.
i«< >«< 4<
Mrs. W ilson, from the L adies’ 
Guild, Mr. Mmihray, from tlie Cmmcil, 
Mr. 11 nine, from the I l.(h '.G .A ., and 
Mr. T om  I’earsoii, from the A tliletic 
.'\ssocialioii, are the representatives 
from these four organizations who 
form the eoniniittee to arrange for a 
coiiniiiniity picnic. T licir plans will
he annoiinccd later in tliis eolnmii.
>(< >!■ •
Municipal Council >
T he Conncil met at 8 p.m. on June 
12lli.
A fter routine hiisincss vvas tra n sa c t­
ed, a letter was read from a ratepayer 
ohjeeling  to a ditch being dug in front 
i.)f Ills property. The m atter was re ­
ferred to ('oiineillor Huiiio for investi­
gation.
A rc'iiiest from the Kelowna Golf 
Chil) for iieriiiisioii to  install a d rink ­
ing w ater ta|) at No. 3 green was 
granted.
Confirm .itioii of tlie Pulilic W orks 
D epartn ie iit’s offer to pay half the 
cost of oiling the golf course and 
Cem etery roads was received, and 
Councillor 11 nine reported on nego ti­
ations with the City of Kelowna, who 
ire  expected to do the work.
P E A ^ A N D
,.A most successful/ strawberry and 
ice cream social vvas 4ield on Thursdav 
evening, on the lawn of the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Dorland. with a 
good crowd in attendance. Proceeds
were in aid of the Women’s Institute. * ♦ !|<
Two baseball games with Westhank 
were played this week, one on Thurs­
day evening and the other on Sunday 
afternoon. While Westhank came out 
ahead on Thursday by one run. five 
to four, they were vanquished by the 
local team on Sunday 14 to 7. The 
second ball over the plate on Thurs­
day gav'e O. Williamson a nice hit to 
the lake and he made it a home ^un. 
Next,Sunday the team goes to Pentic­
ton to play a regular League game. . 
■ . m m
Mrs. A. W est and M>ss M. Coldhain 
were appointed as members of a/com- 
rnittee for the new hall at a meeting ot 
the Ladies Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, held on Tuesday afternoon.
. ' * ♦ *
The junior baseball team played 
Summerland on Friday afternoon and 
won again 20 to 8. With a score of 
20 to 2 against them the Summerland 
hoys got six runs in the seventh inn­
ing. Four homfe runs were hit, two 
by Summerland, Foster and Rumball, 
and C. Inglis and N. Ekins for Peach- 
land.
Mrs. Twiname and Mrs. Gummow 
attended the Depression Conference of 
Women’s Institutes held at Oliver on 
Wednesday.
Mr. R. J. Hogg went to Vernon 
during the week to serve on the jury 
during the recent assizes. ,
* * *
* Airs. Spiller and son, of Nakusp. ar­
rived in town. Thursday even'ing to 
visit at the home of Mrs, Spiller’s 
mother. Mrs., Ekins.
Although many spra.y machines have 
come into the district,, so far there has 
been only one .stationary outfit install­
ed, arid this vvas put in by A. Wilson 
several month's ago. According to re­
ports, this method of .spraying is most 
efficient. ,
T here  are  none so wicked as rep re ­
sented; none so good as they should 
be.
Y O U N G  C A N A D IA N  G IR L  F L Y E R
H ere is M arsden H all, dm ighter of Dr. F. W .  H all, of Chatham , O nt., 
and a studen t at the  U niversity of Toronto , vvlio has bought herself an aero ­
plane and is tak ing  instructions for a jirivat'o jiilot’s licence a t London, O ut., a ir­
port. She. is novV alm ost ready for her official tests.
' i f  i iu tO M L T t
E N C L O S E D  K N E E - A G T I O N  .  .  .  B & V B  r a a U f f iB  C V U M B E R  H E A lB
TL^AKE your own honesty unbiased comparison o f all 
low-priced cars and you’ll notice that Chevrolet has 
a Fisher Body-—and is the only low-priced car that gives 
you th& world-famous style, comfort and safe^ advantage.
One look w ill show  you that Chevrolet h ^  fully- 
enclosed protecteel **kne^-action”— and you’l l  £nd that 
no other low-priced car offers this safety Qrpe of front 
wheel springing.
Look under the hood, too, and ypu w ill see Chevrolet's 
valve-in-head, six-cylinder engine with the new Blue 
Flame Ifead-— comparison will reveal thar Chevrolet is 
the only car with A is matchless comhination.ibr power 
and economy. v v
Compare all-round. Check inside as w ell as outside. 
Analyze the delivered prices. And try the ride! Buy with 
open eyes and a mind attuned to proo/, not claims, and 
you’ll choose a Chevrolet Six ; . . The fine, dependable , 







Delivued, folly cqutnpyd atJiMtory, \. Ont. Freight and Gknrarqmeiit lieetiM extra, 




A GENERAL MOTORS VALUS . . ..: PRODUCE!) .IN CANADA
I k
tival is still in need of a trophy for the 
open dancing class. '
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Willits Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. phone 235 '
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
M ORTGAGES REAL ESTA TE 
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(Continued from page 1)
twenty-four firms to the City Solicitor 
for his opinion.
Applications For Use Of Park
Perniissron was granted to First Uiir
ited Church, Kelowna, to hold their 
congregatiogal and Sunday School 
picnic on the City Park grounds ' on 
Thursday, June 28th, and to use the 
Recreation Ground up to 6 p.m. of the 
same day, upon condition that the 
grounds be left in a tidy condition; to 
the  satisfaction of the City Engineer.
The ^application also was approved, 
with similar conditions as to tidying 
pp, of Loyal Orange Lodge No. 1870 
for use of the City Park and Recrea­
tion Ground on Wednesday, July j j th  
Premier Anderson, of Saskatchewan, 
was cpming through that day, the let­
te r  stated, and would like to give an ad­
dress, arid it was proposed' by the 
Lodge to hold a giant celebration and 
'a  parade and in connection with the 
affair to erect a temporary booth.
^ Plpoding From  Burst W ater Pipe
Mr. J. EmsHe attended to make re­
presentations as to the flooding of the 
basement of Mrs. V. D. Lewis’ resid­
ence on Lake Avenue, which, he claim î. 
ed, was due to leakage from a burst 
City water main in that vicinity. T h ^  
cement basement had been put in ’by 
Mr. J. Rossi, working for him, two 
years ago, and he had guaranteed to 
Mrs. Lewis that it would, be watertight. 
No leakage. had ap p ea r^  until the 
water main hurst some time ago, and 
he wanted it made clear that he was 
not' to blame through any faulty con­
struction.
City Engineer Blakeborough, asked 
by the Mayor for a statement, said 
that, so far as he could learn, the surr 
face flood water fron| the burst main 
hkd never reached Mrs. Lewis’ house, 
and any flooding of her basement that 
had occurred must have been due to 
seepage.
^ r .  J. Rossi, who accompanied Mr. 
Emslie, said the cellar was pei:^ctly 
w atertight when constructed and would 
have remained so, as guaranteed, if it 
had not been for. the main bursting and 
the excess amount of water exerting 
- undue pressure. Once such leaks star­
ted, a basenietit could not be made per­
manently dry again with any certainty.
It was decided to refer the matter 
to  Aldermen Galbraith and Harris, to­
gether with the City Engineer, for in­
vestigation and report.
Purchase Of Kelowna Debentures
T he purchase was formally confirm­
ed of City of Kelowna debentures num­
bered 14 and 15, issued under W ater­
works Loan By-Law No. 488, par value 
.'$2,000.00, from Wood; Gundy & Co., 
Ltd., at 96.25 and accrued interest.
- Dance Hall Licence
A dUice hall licence was issued to 
•George Nicholas and Nicholas Kon- 
stantinc BogreSs for the premises 
known as the Travellers Cafe, situated 
on Lot B, R.P. 2247.
Owing to Dominion Day being ob­
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STORE
HOURS
It is very, regrcttaltic that, after the 
iffatter appeared to have been settled 
by |)assagc of By-Law No. 024, the 
((tiestioii of store closing hours has 
been reopened by presentation of a 
fourth petition to the City Council, 
asking io r repeal of the new By-Law 
and reenactm ent of the. By-Law form­
erly in force. No. 603. It is apt to give 
the general public the impression that 
the merchants of Kelowna arc at sixes 
and sbvens and arc unable to agree 
upon a common course of action, while 
the rapidity with whicli signatories to 
the various petitions have executed a 
volte dc face is all very confusing.
Surely it should be possible to reach 
a compromise between the various fac­
tions. Presumably the principal idea 
l)eliind five o’clock closing is to allow 
the extra time for recreation which 
w.ls denied by failure of the daylight 
saving movement—during the-summer 
mor.ths at least. If such be the case, 
possibly the views of all parties would 
I)e met by providing for five o’clock 
closing during the months of April to 
September inclusive, and for five-thirty 
or six o’clock closing from October to 
March inclusive.
The City Council should not he plac­
ed in the somewhat ridiculous position 
of repealing legislation passed only a 
few days ago at the request of osten­
sibly a large majority of the business 
men, and, if the compromise suggested 
can be reached, it will not be neces­
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FROM INK TO SPUDS
GORDON CAMPBELL
VALLEY PREV EN TO RIU M
CapaciQf Of Institution Nearly 
Reached
(Contributed)
The Preventorium has been filling 
up rapidly gf late, its capacity being 
nearly reached. There are now eleven 
patients undergoing'treatment.
Linoleum has been acquired at last 
for the kitchen floor. This large item 
of equipment was very badly needed. 
Part of the price was donated anony­
mously ; the balance was subscribed by 
Mr. Lang, of Penticton, who also,very 
kiridly assisted in laying the linoleum.
We wish also, to thank the follow­
ing for Icind donations: Mrs. R. H. 
Stubbs, '$2.00 and 2 doz. eggs; Mr. 
McMechan. Vernon, $2.00; Mrs. Reece, 
clothing; Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., 
candy; Mrs- Lloyd, 1 doz. oranges, 
vegetables and flowers; Mr. D. G. 
Stiell, $5.00 worth of vegetables; Rut-
and Women’s Institute, sago, 2 cans
tomatoes; Mrs. Pease, flowers and rhu­
barb; Mrs. Flinders, 2 doz. eggs; Mrs. 
Coubrough, flo\yers; Mrs. Wilsori, 
vegetables: Mr. Harry Hirasawa,
Westbank, cherries.
O N TA RIO  W IL L  D ISPEN SE
W IT H  LIEUT.-GOVERNOR
TORONTO, June 21.—The Toron­
to Star says today: ’’Determination to 
do without the Lieutenant-Governor­
ship in Ontario was voiced today by 
Mitchell F. Hepburn. Liberal Premier- 
designate, He will go hack to havine 
the Chief Justice of Ontario fulfil 
the necessary duties, of the _ office. 
‘We are going to do away with this 
pomp arid, ceremony in everything to 
save the.taxpayer money,’ he said,” /
H IT L E R  TO  IN TER V IEW
PR ESID EN T H IN D EN BU RG
BERLIN, June 21.—Chancellor H it­
ler left today for Neudeck to consrilt 
President Von Hindenbtirg, who yes­
terday endorsed the vigorous critic­
ism of the Nazi-tegime by Franz Von 
Papen. . Vice-Chancellor, whose speech 
is believed to indicate a' definite break 
between Hitler on the one hand and 
Von Papen and the President.
A half-section grain fqirm . in the 
Prairie Provinces, when operated by 
one man and ^ v e n  horses, would be 
able to produce wheat at 79J5 cents per 
bushel, while, when operated with a 
10-h.p. tractor and tw<J horses, . the 
cost yrould be increased to  85 cents per 
bushel.—-Donninion Department^ oflu lv  2nd, the next regular session was  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ • • r
^ct for Tuesday evening, Jnly 3rd, a n d , Agriculture bulletin on prairie farm
th e  Council thereafter adjourned. j erop costs.
'J'lic V.'tiKOliver ..Sun’s city editor 
liiis ahamlimcd llic paste pot for the 
flower ])()t'—lias laid down his lilue 
peiieil and laken up the hoe.
Ill otlier words, he’s <|nit the news­
paper business and gone raiieliing. At 
least, he tliinks he’s quit llic news- 
pajier business, tlie <|uitting of which 
calls for a will of iron and the heart of 
:i flapper in its hardest boiled stage.
Only a few valiant souls really suc­
ceed in (luitting tlie newspaper game, 
'i'hey stand out like a wart on your 
girl’s nose. They arc nien among 
men, stout fellows who get out and 
Ijcrh.ips take, the advice they have so 
c.'irelessly slung in ink at their fellovv- 
mon in tlie past. '
So it is tliat we shall carefully watch 
tliisi adventurous chap who lias quit 
li.iwling out rcj)ortcrs for the lesser 
satisfaction of Iiawliiig at the old marc, 
l-'or we Iiave a sneaking hunch that 
the habits of a lifetime are not easily 
broken. .And it is no secret that a city 
nevvs))aper man has more habits than 
your orchard has liabilities.
For instance, the Vancouver Sun’s 
city editor in overalls will probably try 
to cut out weeds with a blue pencil, 
just as lie cuts the superfluous words 
out of the brain child of a cub reporter.
He will assign his hired man to cov­
er the potato patch, with instruction.^ 
to get the .story in tuber.s* bigger than 
any of the iiciglihour’s.
He will he constantly on the look 
out for a “scoop,” such as getting cost 
of production for his apples.
He will write countless stories of 
the glories of life in the open—and will 
reject them all next week, when he can 
no longer stave off paying the water 
taxes.
As a last resort, he will write the 
Great .A^nicrican Novel, which all news­
paper men intend to write when they 
find the time.
I hope he does. I t will save me the 
trouble.
* * *
JU ST G O SSIP
Quite a few people missed the 
broadcast of the Garnera-Baer fight 
on Thursday night because some wag 
informed#them that “Camera will not 
fight 6are.” Peculiar that anybody 
should think he would.
“It’s amazing,” observed a friend of 
mine who, had just returned from a 
dance, “to see the way in which some 
young people embrace each other 
while Mancing.”
Well, youth will have its cling.
Charlie Gaddes sold a house to a 
Scotsman. Going in one day, he was 
somewhat amazed to find the owner 
putting on new wallpaper, with draw­
ing pins. He could not suppress the 
remark that it was a queer idea.
“Hoch, away, mon,” retorted the 
Scot. “A’m no livin’ in this hoose a’ 
ma life!” •
The Secretary opened the telegram 
from her employer’s wife and informed 
him that he was the father of a 10- 
pound boy.
/ “Anything else?” asked the boss 
Secretary: “That’s all, except at the 
end she says ‘truly yours’.”
* * ■ * '
The house party . of the Oxford 
Group at Banff had -'a marvellous ef­
fect on the management of the C.P.R. 
hotel ther.e, resulting in the rates for 
this occasion being reduced to the en­
ticing figure of $4 per day inclusive, 
Arrierican plan. The Golden Star 
hopes that this proof of “absolute good 
will” will extend to the railway com­
pany’s dining and sleeping car ser­
vices.
Praise him from whom all blessings 
^  flow,
Give thanks to Thomas Duff Pattullo; 
Praise/him  who has by faith almost 
Redeemed his pre-election boast.
I t is reported that this new version 
of the Doxology was sung when 
Duff addressed a "joint meeting of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade and Canad­
ian Club. ,
“Farewell, farewell! One kiss and 
I ’ll descend,” quoth >Romeo in Shake­
speare’s virgin English. '
“Oh yeah,” drawls Juliet, “ c ^ e  up 
and see me agriin sometime..”
And Shakespeare turned over in his
grrive. ■ ' , ' -I.
•  •  •
Says one JuiA bride: “I wish .our
bank could get on its feet enotigK^to 
stop sending back our cheques triarked 
‘no funds.’* A bank that hasn’t got 
erioiigh money on hand to pay a $4.27 
cheque ought to  be merged and put on 
a sound basis.”
: j, ,
M ERRY M ON TH  O F JU N E
June is a; month ..of birthdays and 
weddings. There seems to be some 
connection^ between the two. ‘
I had a birthday this month’— l̂ast 
week, to  be explicit'T—and was remind-
KELOWNA VOTE ON 
GROWERS’ MARKET 
PLAN UNANIMOUS
(Continued from Page 1)
the industry is the pooliiiK danse, 
which is essential to siicees.s. The 
Bo.'ird will Iiave tlie power to name the 
price at wliicli the slii|)pcr must ac 
count to tlic pool. The .shipper can sell 
at any price lie likes, hut there will he 
little incentive to cut prices and carry 
on mulerhand methods. Another clause 
which we were unsuccessful in ohtain- 
iiig was one providing tliat the scheme 
set up eonld not he revoked until ;ifter 
two years. As this was not included, 
it leaves ns in the position that our 
powers may he taken away any time 
But, if the producers :ire fairly tmani- 
mous, they are unlikely to he taken 
away soon. As the Dominion Board 
may confer powers on local Boartls, 
we are .iskiiig for the greater iiortion 
of the powers,of the fcder:il body.”
Declaring tliat the plan had been 
miscoiistriied Iiy one of t lie v:illcy 
papers last week, lie said (hat the in­
ference was tliat the growers were ad 
valuing a central selling plan. He 
thought that the article was written to 
create opposition as there was no in­
tention ojf thrusting central selling on 
the growers if tlicy did not wiint it.
Growers Must Control
Mr. Hembling hoped that “you will 
take your business in your own hands 
and control it. In other parts of tlic 
country,” he said,'“tlie Okanagan Val 
ley is a laughing stock as the fruit 
growers here arc always in a scrap. 
We should unite and handle our busi 
ness in a Inisincsslikc way. I was siir 
prised to find the grower-shippers’ or 
ganization creating opposition to the 
movement because, as growers, their 
interests arc identical. One of the 
most disturbing factors in marketing 
is the growcr-sliipper clement. One 
large grower-shipper said recently that 
he felt he could sell his own stuff to 
better advantage, hut he also said that 
no grower-shipper could sell his pro 
duce on the market in competition 
with commercial shippers selling to 
the same class of trade, with which I 
agree. The increase in grower-shippers 
Iras created a disturbing factor. The 
marketing board should place all on 
the same basis, which would make for 
greater improvement in marketing.”
New Features Of Plan
Remarking that the plan now ad­
vanced did not differ materially from 
that he had outlined in the Empress 
Theatre in January, Mr. Barrat said 
that he would refer to certain features 
which did differ. The plan, of course, 
was strengthened by certain powers to 
he conferred by the Marketing Act. Re­
ferring to the section dealing with 
“Members of the Board,” he said that 
there was a real reason for naming 
three. There were three natural divis­
ions of work in which each member 
should specialize, and, even if the 
Board was larger, there would still 
remain only these three divisions. A 
mixed Board, he declared, would be 
one of the greatest alibi factories the 
Okanagan had ever seen. The responsi­
bility should be placed'squarely some­
where.
Explaining the pooling clauses, 
which were of great importance, he 
said that it was not contemplated that 
export should be pooled as there was 
no strong expression of opinion by the 
growers one way or the other. There 
were other means of regulating export 
which would wortc to thfc growers’ ad­
vantage as well as pooling.
The plan provided that the. Main 
Line and eastern districts could have 
pools separate from the Okanagan pool 
if they so desired-—it was a matter for 
those districts to decide for themselves.
The stock objection to a pooling 
scheme was that some growers would 
^o.into the shipping business, then go 
away on a fishing trip and . have no 
more worries because thpir stuff was 
in the pool. Clause 27 of “Duties and 
Powers of the Board” took care of 
this objection by providing that, in 
the event of the Board deciding that 
a shipper was not making a reasonable 
effort to dispose of the products en 
trusted to hirq by the growers, the 
Board could appoint some other ship­
per to dispose of these products.
A Shippers’- Advisory Council was 
important as there had to be soilie 
means' of contact with the shippers, 
whose opinions on hundreds of sub­
jects would be asked for.
At this point, Mr. J. C. Clarke, of 
Glenmore, read a resolution endorsing 
the pjan subject to amendments sug­
gested by federal or provincial auth­
orities, but asking that, if any changes 
were made, the growers should be 
made acquainted with those changes for 
their own protection,
Mr. Barrat, after reading question 
four on the ballqt,’ declared that, if
FRIDAY an d  SATURDAY
D a y s  i n  N o t io n s
S m a l l w a t e s  S t a t i o n e r y  
H o u s e h o l d  N e e d s  a n d  N o v e l t y
J e w e l l e r y
SEE W IN D O W S FO R  PRICES
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT F U M E R T O N ’S W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
ed of it when Fred Burr, sf., who was 
born oh the same date, called up to. 
exchange felicitations.
An<T when I went home at night 
what should be waiting for me but a 
pair of pyjamas of a gorgeousness that 
would knock your eye out. There is 
a monogram of lions on the pocket, 
right over , the heart,^ so here’s hoping 
they don’t start groyvling during the 
night! , '
But, as I started 'out to say, June is 
the trickiest month in the calendar. 
I t  leads a lot of unsuspecting chaps to 
the altar to begin their long disciplin­
ary grind m the chains of matrimony.
I t  takes a Iqt of snappy looking girls 
out of . circulation for maybe a year or 
two.
It makes rriaii §wear off drink until 
hot rum returns to popularity.
I t  imbues him with the spirit of fam­
ily man until the urge returns to ste^ 
out with the boys.
I t reduces his bank account to its 
lowest ebb so that when she gets brave 
enough to a sk 'fo r  a new winter coat 
he has to be brave enough to issue an 
n.s.f. cheque.
*  *■
Ah, me. 'Whata life, whata life.
\
this rcsoliilioii was endorsed, they 
could abandon all hope of control this 
year as tlicre was hound to he , certain 
changes made. There would not he 
sufficient time to call more meetings 
to consider them. If any major changes 
were made, which was unlikely as the 
Act was designed for orderly market­
ing, the coniinittec would not operate.
On a vote being taken, the resolu­
tion met defeat.
Tribute To Yale Member
Paying tribute to Mr. Grote Stirling, 
M.P., for liis splendid efforts in be­
half of secur-iug marketing legislation, 
Mr. Lysons remarked that Mr. Stir­
ling, as a member of the Agricultural 
Connnittce, had been successful in 
having the tariff on cherries advanced 
eight days, which would keep out ship­
ments from across the line. He had to 
fight hard to put this through, but he 
worked continually in the interest of 
the growers.
“No man at Ottawa is working hard­
er for your interests than Mr. Stirling,” 
added Mr. Hembling. “He has worked 
close beside Hon. Mr. W eir from the 
beginning in framing the fourteen or 
fifteen drafts of the Act.”
On motion by Messrs. R .'C heyne 
and O. St. P. Aitkens it was decided 
to telegraph an expression of apprec­
iation from the meeting.
Grower Leader Gets Ovation
When Mr. Haskins took the platform 
he received something in the nature of 
an ovation. He remarked that he would 
speak briefly as no doubt practically 
all present had already made up their 
minds as to how they would vote.
No Real Difference Of Opinion
Dealing first with the plan itself, he 
felt that there was no real difference 
of opinion in the valley. Except for 
the question of composition p f the 
Board, the shippers were satisfied with 
it.. During the past twenty years plans 
new and untried had been presented, 
but the plan now advanced had been 
worked in the valley. I t was little dif­
ferent from the old Committee of Die 
ection, under which “you had about 
the best time you ever had in the mar­
keting of your fruit. One weakness 
was that it was not a pooling plan, 
people were able to break the law by 
subterfuge. So now you have that plan 
plus the powers of a pool. Ag! 
similar plan was worked last year by 
the Stabilization Board; the difference 
is that it will be worked this year by 
the growers instead of the shippers 
The Stabilization Board was set up in 
a hurry after a fight, but, in spite of 
this, it was a kind of control that 
put money in your pockets. So it is 
that you have the advantage of having 
seen a plan sunilar to that we now pro­
pose in operation. In the past, there 
has always been some one_ outside a 
scheme to wreck it, but if a*scheme is 
set up under the Marketing Act every­
body must come in.”
Questions 
Having been handed several ques­
tions in writing, Mr, Haskins proceed-^ 
ed to answer them. The first question 
asked: “Is it the intention under the 
plan that the delegates who elect fhe 
members of the Board, will operate 
for that purpose only, or will they con 
tinue during the year as a link between 
the Board and the various districts to 
provide information and keep the 
growers in closer touch with the 
Board?”
, In answer to this, the grower leader 
said that the definite functiori of the 
delegates was to elect the Board arid 
set the salary of members. But when 
the Board was set up there should be 
an activri; energetic growers’ organiza­
tion to function at the same time. 
When such an organization was built 
up, there would be men in every dis­
trict to  keep in contact with the Board 
and keep all growers in touch •with 
what was going ^n . ^
The second question asked: “ Why 
was the provision in the previous plan 
for segregation of the growers’ shan 
of the proceeds of sale in a trust fun̂  
left out of the present plan? Is it be­
cause the Act does not giye such pow­
er, or was it a ■ concession to ,the 
shippers?”
No power was ^contained in the Act, 
was Mr. Haskins’ answer, but there 
was power in the Sales on Consign­
ment Act, which had never been en­
forced in British Columbia. When the 
Board was set up it would see that all 
laws on the statutes were rigidly ad­
hered to. 1 ;
'Answering the third/qriestion, which 
dealt with the manner of choosing de­
legates to' elect the Board, Mr. Haskins 
pointed out the disadvantage of elect­
ing the Board at, large. I t  was^ impor­
tant that the three men be chosen by 
these who knew something about the 
men—their executive ability, etc. Iii 
this connection, he had heard the. state­
ment, repeatedly that himself and Mr. 
Barrat wanted a three-man Board- be­
cause they were looking for a job. As­
suming that this was true and the 
growers . were willing to elect him to 
the grower Board,, it followed that they 
would elect him to a mixed Board.
Hail liisurance
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“I f  you asked me which Board I 
would sooner be on, considering my 
own wishes, you can see that I would 
sooi^er he on a mixed Board, as the 
other 'will mean an unpleasant job, op­
en to rnuch criticism,” he said. “If I 
was on a mixed Board I would have 
two or three skirts to hide behind, an 
opportunity to make alibis, so you can 
see that the argument for a mixed 
Board falls to the ground.
Growers Must Have Own Board 
“This is a serious business you are 
engaged in tonight. For twenty years 
you have been struggling to control 
your own business. The government
has come to the eoriclusion that only 
iftby pu ting money in the producer’s 
pocket can prosperity come. You are 
consumers as well as producers, and 
you can’t consume city stuff unless 
they pay you enough for yours. The 
method chosen by the government is 
to let the producer run his own busi­
ness on businesslike lines—a ten-mil- 
lion-dollar business in which you are 
all shareholders and have the same say 
as any shareholders in any business. 
You are manufacturers but any other
A CO RRECTIO N
manufacturer fixes a price—'ev e^  pther
ne ■’person but 5’̂ ou fixes a price wh n the 
product leaves his hands. In your case, 
all others take their share first, and if 
there is anything left you take yours. 
And if there is nothing left, you dig 
down in your pockets and pay the de­
ficiency! You, as shareholders, want 
to appoint your own Directors to han­
dle your $10,000,000 business.,
“W hen matters come up for decis­
ion by the Board, that Board should 
have in mind only one thought—will 
its decision put more money in the 
growers’ pockets ? The Board should 
be guided by that one questiqn. The 
shippers^ have another thought. As­
suming 'that ail shippers are honest 
(laughter), a shipper’s whole training
Because a Linotype matrix failed to 
drop in response to the touch of the  
operator on the key, a so-called 'plaus­
ible error (i.e. one that cannot be de­
tected except on comparison with the 
copy) got by the eye of the proof­
reader and caused a misstatement to  
appear in the report of the Council 
meeting published in the last issue o f 
The Courier.
- In reply to a _^rotest by 'the Central 
Store against the enactment of By-Law 
No. 624, changing the closing hours 
of stores in the city, the City Clerk 
was instructed to state that “a petition 
containing the signatures of at least 75 
per cent of all classes of business af­
fected had been presented to the Coun­
cil under the provisions of the Shops 
Regulation Act, and iri such case the 
Council had no alternative but to com­
ply with the Act and pass the neces­
sary By-Law to give effect to the 
prayer of the petition,”
Unfortunately, the 7 failed to reach 
the assembler, and the published state­
ment read “5 per cent.”
W IL L  ROGERS IN
D E L IG H T F U L  R O L E
Humorist Takes Lead In  Picturizatioa/
Of “David Harum”
Will Rogers has.ibrought to  life one 
of the most beloved characters of fic-
makes him ask himself how hjs decision I “David Harum,” the feature at-
wfll place him in comparison w ith: ^
other shippers at the end of the s e a - Empress Theatre oik 
son. That question governs his reply, Friday and Saturday. The novel by 
so we say let’s keep t(iem separate. The Edward Noyes Westcott makes a de-
shipperS have been asking where could 
be found three growers with sense 
enough to run the fruit business; ^they 
asked why have a Shippers’ Advisory 
Council when the Board does not have 
to take its advice; they state that the 
mixed Board they propose gives grow­
er control; but you can see that none 
of these is the real reason for insisting 
on a mixed Board. I t is because thqy 
believe that a mixed Board gives them 
the same' control of the situation they 
have had for the past twenty years.
“You growers are possibly on the 
verge of creating , a riew economje 
principle,” said Mr. Haskins in con 
elusion. “You are making history. His­
torians may record that the farmers 
were allowed to transact their business 
in a businesslike way. Who controlled 
the industry in the prist? You know, 
and if you are satisfied don’t vote for 
a three-man grower Board “
Mr. Haskins resumed his seat amid 
tremendous applause, after which the 
voting took place.
B R ITISH  REPRISA LS
FO R  GERMAN D EFA U LT
LONDON, June 2I.--The British 
Goyernment is taking wide powers of 
reprisal against German default. A 
fill to establish an exchange clearing
louse, which is to be given second 
reading in the House of Commons on
!Mldnday, provides not only for recov 
ery of' the payments due oif^the Young 
and Dawes loans, on which G " v  
las declared a rix-month moratorium, 
)ut also empowers action against any 
country setting quotas on British ex­
ports. The Board of Trade would be 
able to prohibit or restrict imports 
:T6m any country using^the,quota sys­
tem in a manner considered adverse 
to British interests. The measure is 
entitled “Debts Clearing Office and 
mport Restrictions Reprisal Bill.”
lightful film that shows Rogers in one 
of his best roles. He is supported by 
Louise Dresser, Evelyn 'Yenable, Kent 
Taylor, Stepin Fetchit, Noah Beery 
and others.
“The House On 56th Street” and ' 
“Havana Widokvs”
The double bdll ffor Monday and 
Tuesday presents two entertaining pic­
tures. Colourful , ^cenes*’̂ of Parisian 
life will be seen in Kay Francis’ latest 
vehicle, “ The House on S6th Street,” 
for which vivid and accurate shdts 
were made of famous cafes and night 
clubs of the Montmarte district and o f 
the Moulin Rouge, famed for many 
decades for its picturesque and some­
what risque dances. Miss F ranc is 'is  
supported by Ricardo Cortez, .Gene 
Raymond and others.
Put. Joan 'Blondell, Glenda Farrell, 
Guy Kibbee, Frank McHugh, Ruth 
Donnelly and Allen Jenkins together 
in one picture and it's boqnd to spell 
comedy. Add to this Lyle Talbpt, as 
the hadsome leading man, and you 
have a rare combination. All of thrim 
appear in “Havana Widows.”
“Storm A t Daybreak”
Kay Francis.and Nils Asther are the 
principals in “Storm a t Daybreak,” the 
showing for Wednesday and Thursday, 
and the cast also features such prom­
inent film names a s ,W alte r Huston, 
Phillips Holmes, Eugene Pallette. C. 
H enry Cjordon, Louise Closser Hate 
and Jean Parker, A torrid romance in • 
the Balkans at the outbreak of the  • 
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 ̂ Special Tetina For Cash
'I'c-Ii cents per line ot live wprj* or less, each inNcrlion. Minitiniin cliarKe, twetily ca»U.
If ot.lci«<l on creJit or by iihoiie, filtccii ceuta pe r line ol live vorcls or less, each iiMcrtiuu. 
Nlimmuiii clmrK<)l, thirty tents.
'l lie .liffcrriKc ill rates is necessary, us the cost 
ol ImoldiiK aii'l collectiii« for these sirisll ad- vrrtlsciiieiits is quite out of propoition to 
tlicir iiiiioiint.
-No resiMiMsiliility accepted for errors in advert- 
iKciiiciils received by tcle(dioilc.
FO P  SALE— MiBCcllancuuB
FOR .^ALE—Sccoiitlliand Chevrolet 
1927 model, with licence. B. Lccson 
St. I’aiil St., next Crown Fruit Co.
46-1 p
BUY yunr old newspapers now; on 
sale .it The Courier Office. Ten 
jioinids for 25c. Uscftil in many ways.
44-tfc
FOR SALE—Counter sales check 
iiooks, carlion back (blank name), 
•ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
PR IN T ED  SIGN CARDS, “For 
Sale’’ or “For Rent," on extra heavy 
white card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, Courier Block, W ater Street, 
pllonc 96.
HELP WANTED
■fllE CROWN L IF E  Insurance Ctmi- 
))any retiuirc.s representative for Ok­
anagan Valley. Apply, stating aRC, ex­
perience. if any, to 822 Kokcts Mld^.. 
X'ancouver, B. C. 4()-2c
'W A N TED —Reliable Kir) fur Itoiise- 
work. Pholle 406. 46-Ic
W A N T SPr—Miscellaneoua
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of everv description. Call and 
see us. JO N ES ■& TEM PEST. 49-tfc
IM PO R TA N T NOTICE—Will 
deal' with holdeirs of ten units. 
Persons holdiilg Dundee or Ben 
LomOiid syndicate units, who 
are interested in receiving par­
ticulars write, stating portion of 
units held, to No. 66, Kelowna 
Courier. 45-2c
T H E  ‘'COURIER’’ FOR JOB PRINTING
M8WH msmr'
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I'iit'-rri criilK i>cr line, c»cb inuertivn; mtii- iiiiiiiii 310 i-ciit*. Cuuiit five woidu
(u line ICuch biltlal and croup uf nut 
iMiiie tlinii five ficueca cuunta aa a taoftL 
lllack-faca type, like thla: SO eenta per Una.
'flic rcKiiliir mimtiily mcefiiiK iif the 
Kelowna Women’,s lii.stitnte will he 
licid in flic Inslitnic Hall, 'I'licsday, 
.lime 2otli, 2..10 p.m. 'riicrc will he an 
<-lcclion of officers at Ibis mcctiiiK :md 
a full :tllcmlancc is rcipiestcd. 4f)-lc. 
♦ * a
Dr. Matliisoii, dcnti.s;, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. 49-tfc
IN TERIO R PROVINCIAL 
EX H IB ITIO N  AT ARMSTRONG
Executive Laying Plans For Grc.'itly 
Improved Event
'I'lie (late of llic Interior I’rovineial 
J‘'.xliil)itioii at Armstrong will be .Sept­
ember 17tli to 2()tb lliis; year. 'file 
F.xeeutive have been busy for .some 
time psist in kiying plans for a greatly 
imiiroved e\’ent. and it is timely to re­
mind intending exhibitors find they loo 
mn.st begin jireii.'iralion.s in good 
season.
In the household arts section, the 
ladies slioiild be selecting their choic­
est preserves from each batch jnd up 
:is the sc:ison progresses. Live stock 
exhibitors esm accomplish much to 
save them Iroublc later with the young 
stock, getting them halter broken and 
Iireparing them by iiroper feeding and 
care for the show.
■ \ strong .Sports and ICidertaimnent 
Committee is endeavouring to> develop 
many new features in eomiectioii with 
the .^ports programme, and it is pro­
posed. if the Ilians properly mature, 
to have sports on the afternoon of both 
the two last days.
Considering that crop prospects in 
the liderior arc tlie best in a great 
many years, siiid tlmt the .sciison is 
considerably esirlier than usual, there 
slioulcl he more exhibits in all divisions, 
as the harvesting of the crops is not 
likely to interfere with participation in 
the K.xhihitioii to anything like the 
extent in kitcr seasons.
OUR FANCY 
_ CAKES
A  Complete Dessert 
in them selves —  or 
equally delicious 
wiA ices.




Phone 121 for our delivery to
IN  T H E  R EC EN T M USIC  
E X A M IN A T IO N S
of the Associated Board of the Royal 
Schools of Music, London, England 
(the Royal Academy of Music and 
the Royal College pf Music), the 
following
P U P IL S  OF
M«s A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., AR.C.M. were successful: 
PIA N O FO R T E  PLAYING 
Elementary Grade
Muriel Gervers, Pass with distinction.
Higher Division
Yvonne Anderson, Pass.
Dorothy W yatt, Pass.
Helen McDougall, Pass.
Adelaide McWilliams, Pass with 
Honourable Mention.
Licentiateship Of The Associated 
Board (L.A.B.)
\ Freida Dilworth. j
Harmony—Higher Division
Mrs. Margaret Gasson, Pass.




A perfect June clay and a beautiful 
garden furnished a delightful setting;^ 
for the garden party arranged by the 
Parish .-Guild of St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church, on Thursday last, at the Sun 
Dial, the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. 
Caesar.
- A stall of tempting home-cooked del­
icacies. convened by Mcsdanies Coe 
and Griess, did a good business, also a 
table of fancy-work and sewing man­
aged by Mesdames Constable and 
Draper; while the indispensable ice 
cream and .strawberries were served by 
Miss Draper.
Small tables were arraJiged on th€  
lawn for serving tea. this being in 
charge of Mesdames Powdey and Read.
Among-thejvarious mnusements pro­
vided were bean-bag competitions, ar­
ranged by W. Coe, and a “grab-hag" 
auction with the Rev. H. Pearson as 
auctioneer.
A pleasing feature w as several fancy 
dances = arranged by Mrs. Jas. Lowe, 
of Oyama.^ , (3ne, the graceful dance of 
“The Pied Piper of Hamelin,” 7was
given by Miss Patsy Dobson; the sec­
ond “The Spring Dance of the Flower 
Fairies." \vas by Joan Pearson, Bar­
bara Gray, Nancy Maclaren and Beryl 
Trewhitt,'all of Oyama.
In the raffle for a cushion the prize 
went to Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Fallow’ 
drawing the tea prize.
Mr. S. Copeland, accompanied by 
his brother. Mr. W. Copeland, of 
Kelowna, left by motor on Friday last 
for a trip to. the Cariboo. While there 
they w’ill be the guest of. their sister, 
Mrs. Mulvahill.
* ? /•  ' ■
Mr. F. Gray had the misfortune to 
break a bone in one foot recently and 
will be on crutches for some weeks.'
LOCAL & PERSONAL
!t
Rev. E. J. Springett, Dominion
' Commissioner ^of the British Israel 
World Federation, delivered a most 
intere.sting and informative public ad-
* dress in the I. O. ,0. F. Temple on 
Monday evening, when a large aud-
* iCnce listened attentively to his inspir- j 
ing message, w hich' was given under )
■ the auspices of the Kelowna vbranch of
‘ the Federation. ''Rev. ]^r. Springett'
■ also preached at the evening service at 
St. Michael->.& -All ’’Angels’ Church or!
• Sunday. j
Mr.. Harold Miller left on Sunday 
for Oliver, where he will spend the 
packing seasdn in the employ of the 
Fruit* Inspection Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Martin left to­
day by Canadian Pacific for Vancou­
ver, where Mr. Martin will attend a 
meeting of thd ' Provincial Executive 
of Toe H on Saturday. They will be 
accompanied on their return by their 
daughter Enid.
The weiner roast held by the Kel­
owna Motorcycle Club at Dr. Boyce’s 
field on Friday evening last was well 
attended and greatly enjoyed by all. 
Near the glow of a huge bonfire, a 
goodly amount of “pretty puppies,^’ 
coffee and ice cream quickly disappear­
ed. with cigars to finish off a happy 
social gathering.
The Oxlord Group house patty 
held ait Mr. W. R. Trench’s cabin at 
Joe Rich on Sunday was featured by 
addres-ses by several of the Kelowna 
Group who attended the house party 
at Banff recently. A large number .of 
fbllowers of the movement from the 
city and district attended the meeting, 
which was much enjoyed in the moun­
tain'environment.
I'oiir car.s of fruit and vcgclablc.s 
wcTi- sliipjH-d out of Kdowiia last 
u<i'k.
Mr. K. J-(olHTl.son, Vaiicouvri- fruit 
(Icabr, i.s a vi.sitor to the city tlii.*; 
week.
•Mr. A. W. Aiulrcw.s, of the C.I’.IC a  .
s ta ff /301(1 Mrs. Andrews left on Mon­
day for Viclori.i.
Mr. and Mrs. G. I.. Dore :oid daugh- 
ler Nellie left last week on :i holiday 
trip to I’owell Fiver.
Mrs. J. Galhr.aitli :iiid Mrs, Jaidson 
left on l''ri(lay liy C;madi;ui Nalioii.il 
on a trip to Victoria.
Mr. 1). McN:o‘r, S;iles Manager of 
•Associsiteik Growers, Vernon, was ;i 
visitor to the city on Monday.
Mrs. /\. JI. DcMara left on .Ssitnrday 
by Canadian Natioiml for Calgary and 
points e.ast, where slic will spend a 
lioliday.
'riie str.avvberry |iarty arrangett liy 
tlie Young People of the United 
Clinreli for 'riinrsdiiy, July 5, lias been 
|>ostponed until July 6t\i.
Mr. H. A. M:ic<;lonald, of Okanagan 
Mission, left on Friday by Canadian 
National on a trip to Prince Edward 
Island, hi.s former home.
Mrs. C. E. Barries left on I'riday by 
Cainulian Pacific for Worce.ster, Ma.ss- 
siclnisetts, where she will visit her 
hrothcr-in-law. Mr. W. O. Ihirncs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. I?. Everard left on Mon­
day on a motor trip to Vancouver, 
wlieie the3' will spend about a week.
The ni.s. “Pentowna” began her 
double trip dailj( between Kelowna and 
l^enticton j’e.sterday. She leaves here 
in tlie morning at 8.40, in the after­
noon at 5.30.
Mr. Edward S. Beech, of the local 
liranch of the Bank of Montreal, who 
Iiad been relieving at »thc Penticton 
branch for the past month, returned to 
Kelowna on Monday.
Dr. and Mr's. W. J. Knox left last 
week on a motor trip to Calgar}’, Where 
Dr. Knox is attending a medical con­
vention. On his return trip, they w’ill 
visit relatives at Nelson.
In celebration of the tenth anniyer- 
sarj’ of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles DeMara, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
DeMara gave a garden partj’ in their 
honour at the Willow Inn on 'Friday 
evening.
Under the auspices of the C.C.F., Dr. 
•L-vlĉ . T elford.-of Vancouver, will de­
liver a public address in the 1 .0 .0 .F . 
Hall tomorrow (Friday) evening. His 
subject will 'be ‘̂Saskatchewan and 
Ontario elections.” /
■Among the Students of the Normal 
School in Victoria who were granted 
teachers’ certificates last week was 
Miss Edwina, L. Baalim, of Winfield. 
The results were announced by the 
Department of Education.
Mr. R. C. Gore, of the staff of the 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada 
at Robson and Granville Streets, Van­
couver, is spending a holidaj’ in the 
city with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Gore, Patterson Avenue.
Mr. C. C. Kelly, Government Soil 
Survej’ expert, who made Kelowna his 
headquarters for the past few years,’ 
now has an office in the Court House 
building, Vernon, where, assisted by 
Mr. R. H. Spilsbury, he is carrying on 
research work.
■N
A delightful “no-hostess” breakfast 
and shower was held at the Willow 
Inn, Sunday morning, when Miss 
Connie Wilson, whose marriage to Mr. 
Rudy Sigrist takes place shortly, w’as 
the.  ̂guest of honour. Miss Wilson was. 
thp recipient of many dainty gifts.
Mayor and Mrs. W. R. Trench and 
Messrs. John Leathley and George 
Sutherland left on Monday evening by 
motor car for Vancouver, where they 
will take the boat for Powell River, at 
which town Messrs. Trench, Leathley 
and Sutherland will attend sessions of 
the Masonic Grand Lodge.
A small shed used by children as a 
club house on the property of Mr. J. 
N. Cushing, Richter Street, yvas dam­
aged hy ■ fire -oh Tuesday evening, 
shortly beforie 9  o’clock, when the #'ire 
Brigade were called out to extinguish 
the blaze. The fire i§ believed to have 
originated by the upsetting of a candle.
Mr. J. P. Carr, President of the B. G.
School Trustees Associaiion, and Mr. 
D. Chapman, a niember of the execu­
tive, are touring the valley this week 
and interviewing the various school 
boards in preparation for the .investig­
ation of provincial' school matters. 
Earlier in the vveek they visited the, 
southern section of the yallejs starting 
at Penticton. They left today for Arm­
strong, and will visit Kamloops before 
they return.
MARKET CONTROL 
IS AIM OF INTERIOR 
VEG. GROWERS
(Conliiuicd from Page 1)
• liiola (111 commodities of wbicb 1bei< 
was a surplus based on llic size of eael 
crop. It wa.s not easy f<> work out 
but it bad been done by (be ’Foimilo 
Growers' .Assoeialioii.
Some growers were never satisfied 
unles.s they got more than llieii iieigb 
bour, ssiid the cli;iirman. The vege 
table imlnsfry would have to be eon 
trolled or produetimi pkimied. I'im 
iiislaiiee, they lisid been growing too 
m.iiiy onions in tlie past few years 
blit control of prodnetion was a m:it- 
ter for proviiici;il jurisdiction. With 
some of (lie vegetable crop now 'read.v 
for market, production coidd not be 
eoiitri^lled tin's year. Referring to (be 
toimito deal .is an example of the vege­
table growers' prolilems, be said that 
the /\ssociation refused ;m offer o f  $10 
per ton for eaimerv tomatoes 3111(1 ;isked 
for $12.50, wliieli would me;m ;iii :id- 
(litiomd cost to tlie caimcries of only 
ten cents per case. The canneries ag­
reed that $10' per ton was too low, as 
it meant that the raw inodnct in a can 
of choice tomatoes cost'Nonly a cent 
and tbree-(insir(ers. The increase in 
tile price of c;ins bad not cut the pack, 
but other factors militated agidnst 
getting more for the producer. “Had 
wo been united,’’ be declared, “wc 
would have got $12.50 and as many 
tons would have been packed as at 
$10.”
In replj' to a ((uestion put iiy Mr. 
Wilkinson, one of the (Jlivcr-Osoy- 
oos tlelegation stated that they had 
practically given up hope of doing 
anj'thing in . the way of control this 
year, but they would like to sec packed 
tomatoes, ciicnmljcrs and canUdoupes 
go in with fruit.
It had been suggested, said Mr. Wil­
kinson, that vegetables should be 
handled in conjunction with fruit, al­
though vegetable problems differed 
from fruit. Tlie Stabilization Com­
mittee had not Been anxious to take on 
vegetables, preferring that the vege­
table growers go ahead and work 
things out for themselves. However, 
they did not definitely refuse.
In repli^ to a question, Mr. Lewis 
said that there was only a small acre­
age of cantaloupes in the Kelowna 
area compared with the whole. There 
would be about fifteen acres here, 
while Summerland had increased to 
twenty-two acres.
Kinds Of Produce Covered By Plan
At this point, Mr. Norris arrived to 
explain the plan which had been 
drawn up, first of all, naming the 
boundary of the' area to be included, 
an outline of which has already been 
given. He stated that the produce to 
be controlled was tomatoes, onions, 
cucumbers, lettuce, celer}’, cabbage, 
peppers and cantaloupes.
Mr^ Poole declared that the lettuce 
and celery growers did not want to 
lose control of their, produce, to which 
Mr. Norris replied that it would be 
difficult to have separate Boards to 
control each commodity, in -which 
case there would be a multiplicity of 
Boards. The Board of three proposed 
would be elected at large, with con­
tact men from the various districts 
pcoducing their particular commodit­
ies to act in an advisory capacity. The 
voting should be done by districts.
The intention was that a provisional 
Board of three \should be named at 
once in order to 'get the scheme in 
shape and approved, afte;r which a 
general meeting could be called and 
all producers. notified that they must 
register. The provisional Board 
would have power to function right 
away, although it would not be the 
final Board chosen. It was not nec­
essary to hold a poll on the scheme, 
as the members of the Board, acting 
as the growers’ representatives, could 
petition the Minister.^ The local 
Board, he pointed out, would simply 
have the powers delegated to it by 
the Dominion Board.
Pooling Optional
In his outline of the plan, Mr. Nor­
ris enumerated such clauses as those 
giving power to regulate the time 
and place and agency through which 
produce was to be marketed, and to 
determine, the manner of distribution. 
Pro-vision was made for pooling, but 
it was optional as to whether or not 
pooling was carried out. According 
to the Act, levies and tolls were to be 
collected by the Dominion Board, 
but the federal .body would probably 
delegate this pow’cr to the local Board. 
The Provincial Board did not fit into 
the picture as the responsibility of the 
local Board was to the Dominion 
body. I t was suggested that every pro­
ducer should become registered. The 
area to be controlled would be divided 
into districts, from each of which rep­
resentatives would be appoinjted to 
meet together and elect a Board to 
serve for one year.
Kamloops Represetitative W ants Pota­
toes Included ‘
Mr. Homersham declared that, ev­




A pretty wedding was solciniiized on 
.Sal nr (lay afternoon :il tlie ("hureli of 
.St. John the Divine, ('entral I’ark, 
when Olive .Sydnyy Millicent, elder 
daughter of Mr. .S. ( ( Cashel, 4829 
I’avnc .Sliect, was iniiled in marriage 
to Mr. Turner Lock b'tnnerloii, ekle.st 
.son of Mr. ;md Mrs. J. !•'. 13-nmerton, 
of Kelowna.
The hride, given in niarri;ige by her 
father, made a ehaniiing pietiire in her 
foi’in-fitling, flowered eliiffon wedding 
gown, with its hernffled e;ipc 3ind rose 
picture h;i( to match. She vvas c:ury- 
iiig 31 besiulifnl boinpiet of pink carn- 
silioiis ;md immve sweet peas. .She was 
;ilteiulcd hy her sister, Mrs. L. A. 
WIniley, who, sis imitron of honour, 
wsis heeomiiigly gowned in, 3i pretty 
pastel pink j;ic(|m-tte frock vvith threi:- 
(lusirlcr length cosit ;ind :i white mohair 
Imt with a touch of.iiink velvet ribbon. 
.She carried a hoiKpiel of cresim and 
jiiiik c:iniations with blue delpbim'um. 
The groom vvsis .supported by Mr. V. 
Lewis ;is best imm. The ceremony vvas 
lierformed by Rev. N. 1). B. Larniontb, 
3111(1 bridal music was provided at the( 
orgiiii by Mrs. J. Riebies, while during 
the signing of (he register Miss Belle 
I’ringle siiiig “All Joy, Be Thine."
A reception w:is held following tlic 
ceremony ;il the Collingwood Library, 
Jinhy .Street, where Mrs. Gilbert Hall 
ami Mrs. J. H. Richies received the 
guests. The hall was beautifully dec­
orated with early summer flowers, ros­
es Jind Calla lilies. Toasts were given 
hy Rev. Mr. Larmoiith, and vocal and 
orchestral music was rendered by Mrs. 
Rina Blair, Miss Alice Pearson, and 
Mr. W. Peters, while tiny Eleanor 
Richies delighted the guests with her 
monologues.
The tea table looked lovely with its 
Venetian lace cloth, silver tapers and 
three-tier wedding cake made by the 
groom’s mother in Kelowna. Mrs. 
George Cashel and Miss Frances 
Lowe presided at the urns.
Mr. and Mrs. Funierton left later for 
a motor trip in the United States, the 
hride wearing a smart poudre blue en­
semble with matching white accessor­
ies. On theit return they will take up 
residence in Kelowna.
Miss Margaret Funierton, sister of 
the groom, attended the wedding.
brought -under control. There would 
be trouble if every vegetable contained 
in a mixed car was not controlled. If 
the Coast growers were not brought 
in, they would wreck the deal. He had, 
been on the old Committee of Direc­
tion and knew something about pota­
toes.
The chairman was agreeable that 
Main Line potatoes should be included 
in the plan.
If potatoes, were going to be con­
trolled, said Mr. Norris, it would be 
adv’isable to have the movement for 
control start from the Coast and come 
up here. The great cry in the old 
days had been that the Interior took 
matters in , its own hands.
Scheme Amended To Include All 
Vegetables
6 n  motion by Mr. Homersham, it 
was decided that the proposed scheme 
should include all vegetables. He ad­
ded the proviso that, if Jh e  Coast did 
not come througih with control on 
potatoes, that vegetable should be ex­
empt.
In reply to a question hy Mr. Poole, 
Mr. Norris said that the exemption 
clause in the plan made possible the 
exemption of any quantity of produce. 
For instance, if the lettuce growers 
did not want to come in, their -vote 
would be an indication to the commit­
tee that they wanted to be exempt.
Mr. Poole remarked that he did not 
want to convey the impression that he 
was opposed to control. He merely 
wanted information on the matter.
During the general discussion which 
followed, Mr. Wilkinson remarked that 
the, onion growers of Vernon and Kel­
owna had succeeded in reducing their 
onion acreage by* thirty per cent this 
year, yet one.man in this area who had 
never grown onions before had planted 
seven acres! , ,
The Vernon growers, said Mr. Oga- 
sawara, were opposed to the pooling 
system.- __
Representation Of Districts
After revision of the list of divisions 
pf districts and representation for 
each, the following list, compiled on 
a,tonnage basis, was finally approved, 
together with unanimous endorsation 
of the plan submitted: Main Line, Lyt- 
ton. Chase, 3 representatives; Vernon 
and : Qyama, 2; Kelowna, Westbank, 
Rutland, Joe Jxich, Winfield, Okana­
gan Mission, 3; Salmon Arm and Mal- 
akwa, 1; Armstrong and Enderby, 1; 
Keremeos, 1; Grand Forks and Cas- 
cade,,;!; Oliver and Osoyoos, 1; K a l^  
d e n ,^ n tic to n , Naramata, Summer- 
land and Peachland, 1. They will el­
ect the permanent Board. \
' Nominations for the provisional 
Board of th re e ' were received as fol­
lows: Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Lysons (de­
clined), Mr.. Homersharn, Mr. Hack, 
Mr. Spall (declined). Messrs. Wilk­
inson, Homersham and Hack were de­
clared elected.
Head Ofice A t Kelowna For Present
The registered- office of the vB. C. 
Tomato Growers’ Association in Kel­
owna was chosen as the head office' 
of the Board. The location can be 
changed later, if necessary. , ;
On motion, it was decidW that all 
preliminary organization expenses - in,- 
curfed would he reimbursed by the 
permanent Board. ;
Mr. Spall su g ^sted  that Messrs,
d i4 la n 6  ^  ^ 7 t2 m o ii4
,0!m> Your c m  




®  Th« now SontiiMdi SoiieoHoavass 
oro smartly- BtroamUnod and lumw 
tho now built-in Dirt Finder, -vrlricAi 
aearchos out oluoivo dirt. Po«itio« 
Agitatioa gi-voo Tho Hoover ooctna 
cloanJag ability and does away 
-with a matted bmah. • Won't you try 
one o£ tho Sentinel Sorioo Hoover* 
and Its lightweight Dusting To<^ the 
oomploto homo cleaner, without obli­
gation? Tolof^ono for our Hoover 
man, bonded and trustw orthy.
H O O V E R
HjU»fle~*s4tDe«#*~wttawe»p(i..esll(ae*ee
lat, ___ n'^aotzlocl*«n«r andadvlM 
yoa u  to Ita trMl*-ta 
-vslo* om •  nMr H oow c  
wllh Dnatlng Tools oc
$ 4 . 5 0  p o w N
PUTS THIS IN YOUR HOME I
T H E  H O O V E R  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S
r .
are now  at this store and w ill be glad to  
call at your hom e to inspect your cleaner 
or to show  you the new  Sentinel Series 
H oover w ithout any obligation w hatso­
ever.
P H O N E  FO R  SE R V IC E  OR D E M O N S T R A T IO N
P H O N E  361 KELOWNA. B. C.
Homersham and Hack should stay in 
Kelowna, as speed was necessary. He 
thought th a t this year’s crop should 
be protected under the plan, provided 
that the Senate p u t the Marketing Bill 
through in a hurry.
Mr. Coates urged that a list of gro­
wers in each district he compiled, 
which -would aid in canvassing.
All details in connection with the 
plan were left in the hands of the comf 
mittee, after which - the meeting ad­
journed. *•
a g r e e m e n t  u p h e l d  V
IN  RA M PO N I CASE
Conveyance O t  Farm  To Be Confirmed
O n Paym ent Of Annuitiw
A forty-five acre farm at Benvoulm, 
hear Kelowna, haas been awarded by 
Mr. Justice Robertson in_ Supreme 
Court to Dominico Ramponi, under a  
somewhat unusual agreement -which he 
entered into on December 4th, 1930, 
with his father, Luigi Ramponi, says 
the Vancouver Daily Province. .
The elder Ramponi conyeyed the 
farm to-the son on the latter s under- 
faking to pay the father $1;500 a year 
for life. Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Co. was appointed trustee 
for the purpose of carrying out the a- 
greement, which was held in escrow^
Luigi Ramponi died on August 10th 
last,, and by his will divided his estete 
equally among his three children, Do- 
minico, Camillo and Mrs. Guisseppme 
'Varballa of Italy. /  .
In the meantime Dommico paid the
annuities due in 1930 and. 1931, but 
not the amounts due in 1932 and 1933.
There Was a question whether under 
the circumstances the agreement had 
lapsed, and the farm had revferted _to 
the old man during -his lifetime for 
the son’s alleged default in the pay­
ments^ ■ , , ,  , . ■
IMr. Justice Robertson decided^ that 
the jagreement is valid and subsisting, 
and that Dominico Ramponi is entitled 
to  a conveyance . of the - property oh
payment of $3000 for 1932 and 1933 an­
nuities, which amount iŝ  to be deducted 
from moneys the son will receive from 
his father’s estete. . ^ ,
« M!r. J. M. Coady appeared for the 
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust 
Co., which was also executor and 
trustee tinder the deceased’s will, Mr. 
L. St. M; DuMoulin for Camillo Ram­
poni, and' Mr. C. G. Beestoii for Dorn-. 
inico Ramponi,
From 678 rfepHes from representative 
fdrmets in the three Prairie Provinces, 
it would appear that the averages of the 
longest lived articles in farm machin­
ery were the wagon (average 20.1
GOLF! -  GOLF!
PIT C H  AND P U T T  COURiSE 
GRASS G REEN S
Come and try-the interesting new 
short golf course these summer 
evenings.
10 cents for 18 holes 
25 cents for day.
FR E E —First 18 holes. Good till 
July 1st.
t e a s  s u p p e r s
GREEN TIMBERS 
CAMP
E N D E R B Y , B. C.
L. J, PR O C TO R , Proprietor.
. . .  46-lc
Mr. V. B. Robinson, .of Penticton, 
was a visitor to the city yesterday;
Mr. Alex. O. Mustart, of the staff 
of the Bank of M entreal left on Sun­
day fdr Revelstoke, to which branch 
he has been transferred.
Between twenty-five and thirty cars 
engaged in the “treasure hunt” spon­
sored by the Aquatic Association prior 
tb the dance last evening. Mr. Charles 
Gaddes and party were the successful 
hunters, being the first to locate the 
.5-pound box of chocolates at the end of 
the trail.
Guests at the Willow Inn this week 
include Mr. J. F. Moodie, of Calgdry; 
Mrs. Olive Sadler and friertd, of Vic­
toria; Me.ssrs. R. R. Roberts and R  
LybPi of Penticton; Mr. and M rs.'' L. 
S. McKinnon and son, of Vancouver; 
Miss E./D. Miller, of 'Vernon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Shaw, of Penticton; and 
Mr; and Mrs. Bert Gross, of .Vancou­
ver.
years) and the packer or roller (20 
years). The plough-walking (19.4 
years) came next, followed by the 
sleigh (18;S); the tedder (18.1); spike- 
tooth harrow (18.0); hayfork (17.4); 
potato digger ,(17.3); hayrake. (17»2); 
and corn culti.vator (17.1). The short­
est lived were the tractor (11.4); autor 
mobile (9.5); motor tru ck . (8.9), and 
the hayrack (7.3 years).
tsT r -.-----—
f>AOE SIX T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
THURSDAY, J UNE  2lst, 1934
W iwagmi«iwwin««imniaoiiiimimwmiw»ii|pwtttnCTroiin»ittwnnimtwrra««Mi«»iwHrowpBiiî ^
TOUCH.A BUTTON! “ POP” IT OPENS
Jiffy Kodak
A N D  T O  M A K E  T H E  P IC T U R E  
Y O U  J U S T  T O U C H  A N O T H E R  
B U T T O N  !
J IF F Y  K O D A K  is iiKvcl uiii(|m- (listiiu 'lisc. It roiiics 
ill tw o si/.c.s ; JilTy Kodak Si.\-U). lor \  4 |>if-
turc's; |i(lv  l\o(luk Si.\-20. lor 2'/{[ x 2'/\ iiietiiris.
Frice.s arr hut $8.00 and $9.00.
SEE T H E S E  F IN E  NEW  KODAKS H ER E AT T H E  STORE
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
T H E  REX A LL DRUG STO RE
PH O N E  19 K ELOW NA, B. C.
............... ...■.■..Mn.i....M...t.mM..iiiitniiiiiniiiiiinjniimiH»Hiniiiiiinimij!iiii»
Out
S U M M E R  H E A T  
W IN T E R  C O L D
Insure against Fireproof
Z J N S U S n i l L J I L  IN S U L A T O RF IR E  w ith
W m .  H A U G  (Sl S O N
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  C O A L
A sk  about G Y P R O C  B R IC K  M A N U F A C T U R E R S
MORS TIME o r
YOUR OWM
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes take the 
bother out of breakfast. No cook­
ing. No pots and'pans to' scour. 
And ev e fy h o d y  lik e s  th e m ! 
K ellogg’s, w ill give you m ore 
hours of freedom to do the things 
you enjoy.
They’re rich in en er^ i~ ea ^  
to digest. An ideal supper foi^ 
ch ild ren . Always oven-fresh . 
Made by Kellogg i n  London, Oiit.
J
T O R  , 
coM V B ^ i& arG E
C O R N
P L A K S S
0»CN̂ N-reesH*5 2 nAOA PBZFECr o
“ PRINCE CHANDU” WAVES WAND 
TAKES FIVER FROM PENTICTON’S REEVE
B iit H e Lapds In H oosegow  W hen Cheirlie pHyer .Gets H int A ll 
» Is N ot On T he U p And Up
:  LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
♦  ♦
:   :
[♦  ♦
H O U I^  O F CLOSING
STO RE PREM ISES




We enclose Iierewilli copy of .a letU;r 
wliicli we wrote to die City CJouiicil, 
wliicli we have no doiilit would be of 
eonsiderahle interest to many of yoiir 




Per GEO. G. BARBER. 
(COPY)




Wc herewitli prote.st against the 
I proposed chaii(.fe in llic By-Law gov­
erning the closing of the stores, for the 
reason that tlio present By-Law ap­
pears to he very satisfactory, the public 
arc aeeustumed to it, too many 
elianges confuse tiRs buying j/ublic, it is 
unwise to lie eontiiiually liiilceriiig and 
eliaiigiiig tlio hours of closing, it is 
usually the p.irt of wisdom to let well 
enough alone, tlie large majority of 
the consumers arc opposed to the five 
o’cloelv closing, and the eiglit or nine 
thousand consumers in this community 
are of much niore importance than the 
one or two hundred odd people who 
are seeking the ehairge.
.Anything that antagonizes the con­
sumer serves to drive trade to the 
mail order houses, therefore the pro­
posed change should not be made wlth- 
lout first taking a vole of the consum-
I ers.
l''urthermorc. it will drive a great 
deal of trade from the city to the 
stores outside the city limits. The 
owners of stores cnitside the cit}' are 
(jid)ilaiit over tlie prospect of tlie extra 
trade they will get when the jiroposed 
By-Law takes effect.
Many housewives are accustomed to' 
purchasing the supplies for the evening 
ineal between the hours of five and six 
o’clock, and much business will be lost 
if the stores arc closed during this 
hour.
The underlying principle behind-.the 
eight hour law is to increa.se employ-, 
ment, not to curtail the hours of oper­
ation.
The public can Iiiiy gastiline. oil. 
automobile accessories, tobacco, cigar­
ettes. lighters, matches, ja'clc- knives 
and whatnot almost any hour of the 
twenty-four. Thi.s being the case, then 
why cut down the hours Jn  which 
people can buy the necessaries, of life? 
Yours faithfully,
T H E  C E N T R A X c^ST O R E  
^ ^ _ : P e r  GEO. Gr~BARBER.
ssasag iigya
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BOA- I'KODIGY ASTOUNDS PROFES.SORS
Jackie Merekle (sitting on desk), aged si.x, astonished professors and 
llioir classes at the Northwestern University by his mind-reading ability. He 
was al)le to answer many (piestions written on small slips of paper and to call 
out nonchalantly the most coiniiiicated names and occupations. The. girls ap­
pearing in the picture arc Northwestern University students.
*8'^^Hh^*S**i*^*S**I**f*^*i**f**l**i*'i*^*I'
4- TW EN TY  YEARS AGO *  
--------  4'
4* From the files of “The Kelowna 4>
4* Courier” 4'
4* •»
PLA CER GOLD F R E E





The career of “Prince Ghandu” who 
in common, every-day language is Mrs, 
C^st^llo’s William Edward, continues 
at its hectic pace. Not long ago this 
blue-blobded ' gentleman, who posed as 
a mystic at a local cafe for a very brief 
period indeed, got himself into trouble 
over the running a\yay from home of a 
young Vernon girl and languished in 
the 'Vernon hoosegow for a time to 
consider the error of his ways.
Now the Prince has turned up in 
• Penticton and has shattered Reeve 
; Charlie pliveFs\ faith in mankind. Ar- 
, riving in our sister city to  the south 
some tim.e ago, he claimed to be the 
great Costello of Ontario fame,; gave 
descriptions of his prowess in the 
water-rhe rivalled the famous tnara- 
thon swimmer. George Young!—arid 
was an’>cious to  start svyimmirig classes. 
Neediiif^ financial assistance, he ap- 
■ preached the Reeve and touched him 
for a five spot, telling that kind-hearted 
.gentleman, , among other things. Jhat 
iie had worked iri the HolJingeti: mine 
in Ontario. H e also produced a Bible 
and inferred he was a lay minister of 
distinction but of no particular de­
nomination. He claimed to  have con­
ducted Bible classes in the Hollinger 
. niinc. Then he worked w est and the 
mpney he earned was spent in aiding 
'’' the poor ;and destitute of the prairies.
According to the Penticton . Herald, 
the Reeve swallowed the story whole 
and loaned him the five. B u t; other 
stories began to leak into the Reeve s
car, with the result that he investigated 
and laid a charge against our hero for 
Obtaining riionej" under false pretences. 
The Magistrate dubbed him an unde­
sirable Citizen, sentenced him to ten 
days- imprisonment and suggested 
that, on leaving jail, he find fresh 
fields. „ '
Perhaps he’ll come back to Kelow­
na! '
T H E  P R IN T E R  A G A IN
An angry man dashed into the edi­
tor’s office, “Look , here,” he cried; 
“J write poem about my little son, 
and began the vCrse with the w ords:
“ ‘My son, my pigmy counterparty ’’ 
“Yes?” replied the editor.
The pOet pointed to the poem in 
the paper. “Read thaL” he stormed, 
“and see\what your fool of a compos­
itor has done.”
The editor read;
“My son, my pig, my counterpart;”
, Calgary’s exhibition and stampede is 
to take place the week of July 9th .to 
I4th. It •will be a special event this 
year, celebrating the fiftieth anniver­
sary of that city, and some new at­
tractions will be added in comme—ora- 
tion.
V Poets sky they can keep' dozens of 
verses in their heads. Trouble is they 
don’t.
No Dominion tax is being levied on 
placer gold proflnction in Briti.sh Col- 
umbia. This statement is made defin­
itely -from authoritative sources. Tu 
purpose is to clear, up some inisuiuler 
standing apparently in the minds of 
miners and some of those who have 
been marketing their gold. Reports 
have reached the Provincial Alines De­
partment that this misconception of 
recent Dominion imposts, and their ef­
fect on placer-gold mining, has lec 
merchants and- others vvho have been 
buying the.; Precious metal to collect 
deduction^altOgethcr too heavy in 
light of the facts, in order to protect 
themselves adequately. The result has 
been an injustice to the m iner and for 
this reason an official .statement has 
been thouglit proper.
The charges made in connection 
with the marketing of gold through 
the Dominion of Canady Assay Office, 
Vancouver, are set out in a pamphlet 
issued from the Royal Canadian .Alint, 
Ottawa. This gives details which may 
be summarized to indicate that char 
ges collected for assaying arid refining 
on ordinary small deposits of the kind 
submitted b.v olacer . miners will riot 
exceed $.3.00. Full premium is added, 
from which is deducted a handling 
charge of $1.00 per fine ounce, which, 
in the case of deposits exceeding 50 
oz. fine each, is reduced to 25c per fine 
ounce. Settlements are made in full 
on completion. of assays, in the order 
of receipts. Owing, however, to the 
greatly enhanced price of gold and the 
consequent increase in the number of 
deposits being received at the Domia 
ion Assay Office. Vancouver, some de­
lay is occasioned in issuing returns.
Under the direction of the Hon. G. 
S. Pearson. Minister, of Mines, this in­
formation is being circulated for the 
protection and guidance of miners 
throughout the placer-mining camps 
of British Columbia through the 'm ed­
ium of \the Gojid Commissioners and 
Mining Recorders under the Mines De­
partment. • Full details may be obtain­
ed either* from the Dominion Assay 
Office, Vancouver; the Mines Depart­
ment, Victoria, or from the Gold Com­
missioners at Kaniloop.s, Princeton. 
Williams Lake, Barkerville, Atlin and 
Telegraph Creek.
4*4>4<4>4*4>4«4>4>4*4>4>4*4>4>4i4>4i<9
Tbursday, June 18, 1914
“Major Chas. Clarke left yesterda}- 
morning for Stratlicoiia. to take up his 
duties as G.T.l*. city ticket agent 
there.’’
♦ ♦ *
Owing to the state of civic finances, 
it was decided b}* the City Council, at 
a meeting held on Juiie 12th, to sus­
pend all work beyond absolutely neces­
sary repairs until Sept. 1st.
' * !lc
The new* C.P.R. steel steamer “Sic- 
amous” made her trial:trip on Friday, 
June 12th. Repeating the procedure 
when the “Okanagan” made her maid­
en voyage, an invitation was extended 
to all to board the boat and take a free 
trip. About two hundred availed 
thcniselves of the offer at Kelowna, 
arid there wore abouf 150 already on 
hoard from points up the lake, while 
others joined the crowd at Peachland. 
making a total of about four hundred 
The Kelowna City Band, gathered to­
gether hurriedlr* for the occasion, play­
ed a nunilier of selections ,on the for­
ward deck. Owing to the newness of 
the machinery, no attempt \yas made to 
speed up the steaiiier to its limit, in 
fact the rate of travel was kept below 
normal to avoid-heating any of the 
bearings. However.' the . time (made 
was quite, satisfactory.. being about
RUTLAND
FO R  RENT' Alodriii liotis*' mi l ’l■ll()^/i .Sticet^ close in. 
C m il,lilts liiiu g  loniii, liiiiiii'; hmuii. kitchen, fmii hed- 
lomn.s. ver.iiuhdi.
R E N T , a nimitli ............................................ $25.00
l*'OR RENT' Modern Bniij;ahiu on (ilem vood A venue; 
eontains living room, dining room. den. kitchen, three 
hedioom.s, laig<‘ verand.ah, good garden. 
gar;ige. ete. R E N T , ;i month ........... $25.00
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Trustees, Executors, Investment Banking, Etc.
PH O N E  98 IN  BUSINESS SINCE 1909 PH O N E 332
MON., TUES.. WED., JULY 2, 3 and 1
GEORGE ARLISS 
HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JU N E 22iid and 23rd
WILL ROGERS
— [N - .
*David flaru m ’
.He’d take your pants in a horse trade But he’d heli» the poor and 
ask thein not to toll because it would ruin his reputation.
OUR GANG COMEDY in “For Pete’s Sake” 
PARAM OUNT NEW S (Saturday) “TARZAN” Serial
A; machine has been developed that 
registers the tho-.’gh's of niotor’<'t'' Tt 
is - understood, however, it striopej its 
gears last week in a test w h e n  a wo­
man in the car ahead nut,out her righ* 
Iiand and iurned left. ^
two 'and a half hours each way be­
tween Kelowna and Penticton. Leav- 
in.g Kelowna promptly at 1 p.m., the 
.steam,er returned shortly before 7.00, 
about an hour, being spent in stpps at 
Peachland and Penticton.
An enjoyable social time was spent 
in the dining-saloon oii the return voy­
age. Air. Geo. S. McKenzie sang 
couple'of songs in hif best style to an 
instrumental accorripaniment by mem­
bers of the Band, and congratulatory 
speeches were delivered by a number 
of speakers, including Mayor J. W. 
Jones, Rev. J. C Switzfer, Rev. D. J. 
Welsh, Alessrs. H. H. Alillie. Robert 
Duncan and H. Swerdfager. Capt Gore 
replied on behalf of the C.P.'R.
There will be Sunday School next 
Sunday at ten o’clock. This will be the 
last time that Sunday School will be 
held until after the summer holidays
We are glad to be .able to report that 
Mr., Pat Carr was well enough to leave 
the Kelowna Hospital last Sunday 
after an accident to hi.s hand a t Craw­
ford’s Mill. He is making good pro­
gress towards recovery.
* * ♦
Aliss Eve Tingley, of Salmon Arm, 
is a' visitor at the home of Air. and 
Airs. J. M. Robinson lids week. -
■ Id i|c , 4
Mr. H, AlacDonald left last week to 
spend a holiday -it his old home in 
New Brunswick.
: : ■ • >!’"
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hay motored 
to Vancouver last Monday. They ex­
pect to remain at the Coa.st about a 
week. .
About tweuL.v pet-pIc uMciuled an in- 
tcVfcsting lecture given last Afonday 
Afternoon bv Rev. g E. J.v Springett: 
Dominion Cmnmissioner of the British 
Israel World Fedenilior. TT-'; subject 
was “Brit^. • 1 uci X 1 liLii. Mrs.
Rrowne-Claxton kindly lent her gar-
.Mr. and Airs. F. L. Irwin. Sr., of 
Nelson, B.C., are visitors at the home 
of Principal and Mrs. F. L. Irwin, 
coming from the Kootenay citj* by car 
on Sunday..
« 4i *'
A modern version of the “covered 
wagon” was to be seen going down the 
Rutland road one day last week. It 
was driven by J. Usselman, who with 
his wife and two children had driven 
over one thousand miles frorii Unity, 
Sask. Tlie modern covered wagon was 
a lent and frame built on an old car 
chassis, drawn by a team of horses, 
and took nearly five weeks to. cover 
the distance. The family have taken 
up their residence in the small bung­
alow next to Geo. Lube's gas station. 
Conditions in Southern Saskatchewan 
are described by Mr. Usselman as 
being terrible, successive droughts 
having reduced the farms to th e 3 P - 
pcarance of barren desert.
The Rutland Women’s Institute reg­
ular monthly meeting was held in the 
Community Hall on Wednesday after­
noon, with a fairly good attendance of 
members. The speaker was Mr. John 
'Leathley, of Kelowna, proprietor of the 
Kelowna Printing Co., who gave a 
very interesting address upon the his­
tory of magazine illustrating from the 
earliest clays to modern times.
- Reports of committees were receiv­
ed. the Track Afeet Committee report­
ing a net return of $26.00, and the 
-Juric^th-Ralhi-Day Committee-reports 
ing an. even $50.00 added to the In stit 
ute funds. Tea was served a t the 
close by Afesdames W. Sharpe and A. 
S. Mills.
The next Institute meetiqg will be 
a picnic meeting, to be held in the 
Kelowna Park on Wednesday, July 
11th.
The two local baseball teams clashed 
on tlfe School diamond on Thursda^ 
evening last, and the Maroons succeed­
ed in taking the game by; the close 
score of 4-3. The Rangers got an, early 
lead hut were unable to maintain it. 
In the fourth-frame the Maroons push­
ed 3 runs across the plate, hits by 
Hardie. AIcI.^od and Aletcantler, aided 
by a base on balls and some wild 
throwing, accounting for the tallies. 
Ale.xander had the edge on the pitching 
all ■ the w*ay over Bach, the Rangers’ 
hurler, allowing only 5 hits and 2 
free passes to 7 hits and 4 walks off the 
deliveries of Paul Bach. Andy Kitsch 
was the only Ranger effective with the 
stick. , ■ ,
The score by innirigs was:—
M a r o o n s : . . . 0 0 1 3 0 0 =  4
Rangefrs;......1 0 2 0 0 0 =  3
• ' , ♦ ■ * ♦ ;
On Alonday evening both the local 
teams'advanced their standing by win­
ning, the Rangers taking th e ir’.game 
at Oydnia b y ',10 runs to. 9, while the 
Afearoons turned in a surprise -victory 
by defeating the vjsiting Simpson nine 
by 9 runs to 6., The game went only 
six innings, darkness forcing the urn 
pire to call the game in the first half 
of the seventh. The game was feat­
ured by heavy hitting and errors, ratlj.- 
er than stellar pitching, both Alexand­
er and Gilliam -being . hit freely, 
though the former had the edge on the 
Kelowija hurler. The score by . inn­
ings was as follows:— ,
, Simpsons:   —. I 1 2 0 2 0 =  6
Maroons: ...... I 0 0 4 1 3 — 9 ■
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JU N E 25th and 26th
m r DOUBLE BILL




GREAT LAUGH STARS 6
— IN —
HAVANA WIDOWS ”
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY JU N E  27th and 28th
K A Y  FR A N C IS, N IL S  A ST H E R , "WALTER H U ST O N
- - _  IN
*^Storm  a t  D a y l^ r e a k ”
Nobody but W alter Huston could play this difficult part. You’ll 
agree with the producers after you see him in support of the screen’s
newest romantic pair! .
McLARNIN AND ROSS FI<3HT
AIATINEES: Monday, Wed., Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m.' 10c 25c 
> EV EN IN G S: 7 and 9, 15c and 40er Balcony Seats, .2Sc. ’
The Ranger-Oyama game was also 
featured by heavy hitting, the weather 
being too cold for good pitching. The 
Rangers knocked Wynne out of the 
box jn the very first inning, scoring no 
Ibss thaii^'6~runsr Pattiillo relieved 
him. but was also hit hard. Vin the last 
inning, with the score 10-5, the Oyauia 
boys nearly took the game, scoring 4 
runs and filling the'bases again after- 
two w ere  out, hut Bowsher struck out, 
retiring the side, and the Rangers won 
the contest. It was a close and excit­
ing finish at an otherwise poor game, 
good play being prevented by the poor 
condition of the grounds, grown high 
with grass and weeds.
The sco*^ bj* innings:—■
Rangers r\^ .......... 6 0 "2 2 0 =  10
Oyama: ........ ......  1 4 0 0 4 = 9
Air. W. F. Schdl returned on Satur­
day from a trip to Vancouver arid Vic­
toria ii? connection with activities of 
the Oddfellows Lodge, of which or­
ganization Air. Schell is an active 
fnember, ,
The Intermediate baseball team won 
a good game of ball from Winfield 
here on Friday evening, the score be­
ing 4 runs to 2. Bill Hardie pitched 
good game for the home team. The 
League standing now is:—
Won Lost Pctge
Rutland ...... .2  0 ^'959
Winfield - ...............2 1 1 •^99
Oyama — ...... ......... - 0 2 .000
den fot the occasion, and afterwards 
tea was served.
The B.C.F.G.A. meeting in the Conw 
munity Hall on Thursday evening 
was not as well attended as it might 
have been, only tvverity grovvers being 
present. The speaker for the evening 
was Air. Charles A. Hayden. Editor 
of “Country Life,” and his address, 
dealing with world trade conditions 
and steps to recovery, was well worth 
hearing. Seve/al questions were a.sk- 
ed at the clo.se of the address which 
brought on a brief general discu«‘*v*'" 
The.chairman.-Mr. A-.K- Lovd.theii 
read through the Stabilization Com­
mittee’s new plan_ clause by clause, 
asking for comments as hri went along. 
Quite a-lot of discussion ensued, par­
ticularly, with regard to the dutie.s of 
the 'delegates and manner of appoint­
ment. Many felt that they should 
have more to do than merely meeting 
once a year and appoinfing a com­
mittee. but should act as a cominuni- 
criting link between the . committee 
and the growers. -Some disappofnt- 
ment was also felt that the clauses pro­
viding for segregation of the growcr.s
and shippers’ share of the sales pro- 
ceeds, and the sales on commission 
had bepn onlitted ill the new plan. The 
meeting adjourned about 11 p.m
The Softball League season has now- 
comerto a conclusion, thptigh the play­
off senes' hetvyeen the two leading 
teams still, reniaiiis to lie settled. Ea.st 
Kelowna and South Kelowna, teams, 
are tied for second place and will have 
to play off ,this tie to decide which 
team meets the Rangers in the final. 
Games played on Wednesday last re­
sulted as follows;: Rangers, IS; East 
Kelowna, 6. South Kelowna^ 26: 
Scouts,. 14. -Sunday games scores 
were: Rangers, 24; Scouts, 13. South- 
Kelowna, 22; Mission Creek, 20. A 
cup^ has been purchased ffom league 
funds, and will be displayed in the dis­
trict shortly. The cup will go to the 
winners of the final play-offs series.
.The standing of teams at the close 




South Kelowna . 7
Mission Greek 4









C H E R R Y  P R O C E SSIN G
B E G IN S A T  SU M M E R L A N D -
Some cherries have been pitte^l and 
put into the barr.els under the sulphur , 
process at the new cherry processing' 
plant at Sunimerland. There are- two 
new 2,000-gallon tanks at the rear of 
the building and an improved sulpluir- 
*riff chamber with a . cooling chamber­
working under a new and better sys­
tem, which will cool the fugies as rap­
idly as) they are manufactured.
Canada iriiported 2,635,483 pounds of 
timothy seed f i ^  1st July, 1933 to 1st 
May, 1934. Trie aihbunf: imported in 
1932-33 was 2.319,124 lbs., and 7,553,010' 
in 1931-32. During the 1933-:34 period, 
2,384,663 lbs. of field corn seed also- 
figured aniogg the imports of seed.
All the most injurious grasshoppers
in Canada shed heir skins on an aver­
age of five times during the course o f  
their development. The grasshopper’s 
skin does not keep pace with the  
growth of: the insect,-so this pest goes 
through the .several proccs.ses of moult-- 
ing by hanging upside down attached' . 
by its"legs to some support and slowly- 
wriggling out of its. old coat. -
-'4
THUHSUAY, JUN E Zlu, 19J-1 I h i : K ILO W N A  CUUKIEK AND OKANAGAN ORCHAKDIST
PACE SEV EN
I
4‘ * * * 4 ’ * * * * * * * * * * < ( t ^ * *
*1̂
♦  QHUKCH N O TICES ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
MT. MICIIAIjEL AND ALL ANUUI^a 
Corner Richter Street *iu) Suthcrleiid Avciiun
Jtiiif J'llli, l‘'<iiirth Smul;;^y after T ri­
nity.
H.OO a.III. Holy Communion.
0.45 a.III. Sunday School, Bible
Class, and Kindergarten.
11 a.III. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
< Oiiiiiiuiiion.
7.30 p.iii. Evensong and Sermon.
TIIK UNITED CHURCH OI' CANADA 
l iint Uiiiiot, c-̂ riier KIchlei St. uml IIciihikI 
Avciiiin
l(.», W. W. Mcl’hemoii, M.A.. Jl.l>. 
ivli. J. A. Lyiics, J’liyitical Director.
Organist and Choir l.cadcr: Cyril S. 
Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
0.45 a.111. Cluircli School. All Dc- 
liartincnts except the Young People’s.
11 a.III. .Saeraiiient of the Lonl’s .Sui>- 
per. Reception of new iiieiiilier.t. Coiii- 
iiiiiiiioii lallc: " I'lie Carden of (he .Soul.”
7.30 p.iii. Hrief sniiiiiier evening ser- 
\ ii-e. .Seniioii sulijeot; ‘‘r‘(Mir men who 
liave iiiatle us rieh.”
H.45 |i.iii. Young I’eople’s l‘'ello\vslii|)
I lour. Suhjeel: "Is l‘'ailli in Coil prai - 
lieal?"
SOME OF KELOWNA’S LOVELY GARDENS
( ( ontnhntrd )
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Elli.s Street
I ’astor: (J. A. Harber.
.Sunday Services:— Sunday .School 
ami ffihle Class at 11 a.iii. .Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.iii. J'lveiiing Worship at 
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on 
’f'liesday, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bililc 
■ .Study.
RRTHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH
Richter Street. Paitor. Mr. O. Tbortiher.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
n.tn. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on W ed­
nesday. at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at S 
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
•nil to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Cor. Bernard Avc. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The -----  ,
Mother Church, The First Church ol Wc much enjoyed seeing hi.s Inrd hatl
Some twenty-seven memhers of file 
Kelowna and Di.striet Hortienltural 
.Society |);irlieipaled in a very siieeess- 
fnl (our of their fellow-meiiihei s’ gard­
en i on 'I'hnrsday last. /\ start was 
m.nh from Willits' corner at 2 p.m. 
mill a lavaleade of eight ears pioeeed- 
ed''Jirvl of all to .Mr., II. V. Craig’s 
g.'irden. where we mneh admired her 
solid I'edar wood jieigola covered with 
I’atil .Scarlet and Eemon I’illar rose.s.
Ml.... ling in ;ill their glory. Close hy
were the g.irdeiis of Messrs. Jaeh [.add 
ami I’. Capoz/.i, the former gay with 
Canlerlniry Hells ami h'oxgloves ami in 
the latter vve noticed the first K’egal 
Lilies ami some healthy Canna plants. 
Why do not more people grow these 
sliowy flowers for (he late simimer, 
when one's garden laehs eolonr? 'They 
must, of eonrse, he talcen in for (he 
winlei'. • .Mr. Capoz-z.i’s almond tree 
was eo\'eri'»l with well-sized fruit ami 
reinimled me of tliose I saw years ago 
at .San Ivemo, in his native Italy. We 
went on to Mr. I'ninerton's, a very 
neat, attractive garden with a lovely 
springy tnrf lawn. Ilerc we noticed 
some good roses and l.ilinni ( amlidiiin, 
as well as Kegals. 'Plien on to Mrs. 
C. 11. Hums’, with her rockery snr- 
ronmled hy crazy pavement. :i variety 
of rock iilants iiushing their w;iy np 
between every stone.
When Mr. Dave CMiapiiian saw the 
procession of eight ears .slowly driving 
np he gut a great surprise. 1 had omit­
ted to' telephone to him, as I tlid the 
others, to ask iiermission for us to see 
his garilen amf iiskcd this “hetter late 
than never." Me' replied, ‘‘Certainly, 
certainly. I thought it was a funeral"!'
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading
snrroniuled liy such fresh green-look­
ing ferns and his half-moon lily pond 
with the bright green foliage on theI VO lllllvPli  XVAVVi*IĤ f 'J < I .s • A
Room open Wednesday and Saturday floating Parrot reatner, the giant Ar 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. ! rowhead, so rightlv named, and in a
' “Is The Universe, Ineluding Man ^  ,,,„,ving across
Involved By Atomic Force.’' will be ' * , • . t-r„“ the subject of the Lesson-Sermon on the pond was-the curious J mating \ -  
Sunday. ' acinth. Before wc left our host gave
The Golden Text is; "To us there is iced drinks under his mag-
hut one God, the Father, of whom are jj- maple tree. . From here most 
all things, and we in him. ’ (I. C onn-, »  ̂  ̂ ^
thians 8 :6 .)  of us walked across to sec Mr.s. Cretii-
Among the citations which comprise side’s garden, one which had scored
the Lesson-Sermon is the following high marks in the first round of
from the Bible: “The Lord by wisdom the Street’’ comoetition.hath founded the earth; by understand- Ji’Jgmg froni ^he :5trctt compemio
ing hath he established the heavens.” . How many of our gardens lack the
f Proverbs 3: 19.) I sundial so freciuently seen in the old
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the gardens of England! On this one is
writte,,' •Sunn.v Tyme 1676.” very ap-
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary propnate for a sunny garden with an
Baker Eddy: “The human mortal mind, eastern aspect.
by an inevitable perversion, makes all _ .  -.u
things start from • the lowest instead .-\ncl so on to Dick Stewarts, with 
■of'from the highest mortal thought, blaze of roses. The Peonie.s were
The reverse is the case w ith  all the ...................
formations of immortal divine Mind.
nearlv over but his hedge of Paul Scar 
ti  t i t l aiym  ivimo. _  m u c h  admired. A little furThey proceed from the divine source; let was inucn auu^
•and so, in tracing them wfe constantly ' .......
ascend in infinite being.” (p. 189.)
ther on vve sawymore roses at ^Ir. Fred 
i Davis’ and were interested in his water 
; garden. Air. Wade’s surpiindings look'7 
' ed cool and greeli arid the chair in a 
shady spot with cherries hanging over­
head appealed to us, though they were 
not yet ripe. Mr. Keevil’s garden runs
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter Street, North.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service, r v  n . j.vx>. x-,.x.v.»w ^
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Aketing. , /  to Mill Creek, a dirty looking
REV. C. P. ST EW ART, Pastor, gtream which I thought would
PENTECO STAL M ISSI6 N look at its best in mid-w'inter with its
(Next the F ire J Ia ll)  frozen sludge covered deep in snow.
Sunday services. 10 a.m., Sunday Ho^yever the cotton w'oods by its 
' | . a r r 'H V c a t t J n o “ ' ' ‘’‘‘‘’“  ̂ ..banks .give ns some welcome shade
7.30 p.m.; Evangelistic. Evang'. D. H. and in the garden we noticed amongst
Vardon will speak. other plants some very fine Trollins
Week-liight meetings, Tues. and Fri- Ledebouri the now popular Mecon- 
. day, 7.45,p.m. Splendid music. | some old fashioned
SALVATIO N a r m y  \ Marigolds w^hich reminded me of days
Sunday, 7 a.m. iPrayer Meeting; 11 long gone by in mySnother s garden in
• a.m., Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.ni., Sal- Suffolk. In this neighbourhood are
vation Meeting. . „veral oeoole who. judging bv theirWednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in several peopie, wnu, ju t, s  . ,
-quarters. . i gardens, are obviously flower-lovers
Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting, arid interested in horticulture. Is it
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, much to hope they will give us a
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. helping hand with our Society and be-
G U IL D  O F H EALTH  come members? The subscription is
 ̂ St. Paul, w ho vVrites passionately a- very small and one 9f Pur objects is to
bout the conflict between the natural ^aj-ourage others to beautify their sur-
rom.di„gs, as .these people have already
■ spiritual life made the natural life seem done.
• of secondary value. He could not live ^  Trench’s
oi> the lower stones and use the top . , 1 , „ A-ro,.Ri,ncrstorey for special occasions. He lived garden with its circular lawn, overhung
at the top and denied the natural ah- by lovely indigenous trees and we not- 
sorptions the right to dictate. He be- the w ise  plan of leaving the native
• W - f  «Hl merely enjoying
All mental and spiritual illness is due shade they cast on a good lawn with- 
‘ to the failure to live at that high level. attempting to groyv flowers unper
There are three essential conditions to His real flower garden behind
thy^vigorLs P rs in a m y ^ ^ T h l^ L s rL  the house
the necessity of having complete con- next stop was at Ladder and, as ̂ one o 
trol of all our feelings. Fear, anxiety, the garden judges from Victoria .said
• depression, reseritment and all like em- “This is an estate, not a
otions must be carden ” I t w as gay with geraniums,the consciousness of C o d , on w hom  garaen. * . ,. **  ̂ ,
we are entirely dependent. The. third a m ost difficult flovyer to reconcile vyith
is the effort to establish cpnscious re- other, and we thought their viviff
lationship with the I n c i t e  Reality— - rather clashed with the red roses
S c  5 ’’= l i v t e  m  hv .he centre bed h„, » e  foand it de-
' and the fruit of this new life is the lightfully cool under the trees by the 
.persuasion that “neither life nor death ponds aiTd it was all so tidy and well 
. . . shall separate us from the love r d̂ for. Many of us paused to smell
o t^ U d  w hich IS m Jesus Christ o u | Elderberry, which
• ' ______ _ ' was in full bloom. And s6 on to Mrs.
Maclarcn’s. Her long borderi was very 
attractive with its bird bath close byThen They All Recovered
. - V and the lily pond with at least six var-
•'Here.” shouted the railroad offic- f  ^ - n .'ia l: "what do you m ean by throwing, icties in bloom. T  e p ^
those trunks about like that?” . cottonvvoods rather spoilt ^  effect
The-porter gasped in astonishment, arid vve thought a good m atu re  of well 
:aml several passengers pinched them- rotted covv-manure. and^ leaf mould 
selves to m ike .sore . tliat it was teal, would vastly improve the^ size of the 
Then the offiaal again spoke to  the lily flovvers. H er rose , bed the
Spira'ca close by were admired by all.
“Don’t you see 'tha t you’re making Mrs. Gore’s garden was nexV on our 
• big dents in;, the eoMrete ^platform?” Hst and here vye found many plants we
wi'ic uiilaiiiiliar with ( I will not at 
ti'iiipt to iiaiiii' thctii ill rase I an 
wrong), Init llicrc was a gnat showing 
of lolmir in tin's little garilr^ ami we 
aihiiiicd the energy re<|iiirc(l (o in»k 
a rockery where tlu‘ lake level was do 
ing its hesl In spoil it; loek plants were, 
however, heginiiing to estahlish (hen 
solves on the high levels. We had now 
seen the town g.irilens and very good 
they were, many of oiir iiu'inheis ex 
pressing suriirise that there were so 
many heaiitifiil garilens in Kelowna.
(iiiisachaii was next and here we 
fomid a iirofiision of hlossoin. the large 
bed of .\iitirrhiiHims whieh came 
through last winter was particularly 
good. Ill a garden of tliis size flowers 
have (o he massed for effect. Wo not­
iced some lovely roses and Liliimi lien 
dryi. The mek garden was over hut 
those \<'ho went down into it, and 
looked hack at the upper garden were 
amply rewarded, as it is from lierc one 
gets the liest view of Mrs. CanuTon’.s 
garden. The very large lawn is fore­
shortened and one looks Imt throiigli a 
setting of thorn trees on to a sea of 
colour.
Time was pressing and we were all 
getting tired, so vve pushed on In see 
.MIS. W alker's garden at the Mission, 
one of an entirely different type, ad­
vantage having been taken of a small 
...treaiii ineanclering along thnnigli 
glades of native birch, aider and cotton­
woods. 'riicsc iiavc liceii left as nature 
jilaccd them and a hog garden formed 
along the hanks of the stream. We 
liartieularl.v a'dniired the mass of, fox­
gloves on the little knoll above us and 
tile hlue-coriiflowers. But vvh.'it was 
the tiny lamp there for? Do fairie.s 
(l.-mee around it. in this lovely spot 
when the moon is full? Or is it, to 
frighten away some stray ghost who 
would have no place in this garden f
Mr. Painter next, a tiny house sur­
rounded hy a tiny gem of a garden, 
.packed with every description of flower 
all growing to perfection in this limited 
space. The rock garden with its inin- 
iature fountain was charming ami wc 
particularly noticed the Bahia and the 
rock Campanulas, the blue poppy Bal- 
yii was ill flower and carefully shaded 
hut what a poor imitation of this plant 
growing in its real habitat. At Phal- 
utc, 12.500 feet up in the Himalayas. 1 
have pushed solid masses of them apart 
with my hands before I could walk 
tlirough them, as one docs through a 
field of wheat.
We were all tired and hungry, no 
arrangements having been made for 
tea, and, looking out through a per­
gola. I espied at least an acre of straw­
berries. We had seeh the plants at 
Mrs. Wall^ef's but, w hether by design 
or coincidence, the fruit Uad all been 
picked before vve arriv'^edl! I shouted 
to Mr. Haverfield, “I am going to have 
tlirce of Vonr strawberries,” and then 
went to see Mr. Painter’s rockery. I 
foimd I was alone 1 And later, on again 
looking through the pergola, I saw to 
my consternation some twenty-three 
ladies all stooping down with their 
backs towards me gleaning on the 
strawberries, and a curious sight it vyas 
too. This : was really tod much of a 
good thing (for* Mr. Haverfield. any­
way), and I shouted, “All aboard! 
Time is up! ” Perhaps it sounded like 
a command, for the result> was electri­
cal, and in unison they all bobbed up 
like a squacl of soldiers a t, Swedish 
Drill and vve w ere  off again on a six 
mile drive to rriy place at South Kel- 
^vna. It was after six p.m. now and 
we had been going hard since after 
luncheon. B5- now we were tired of 
gardens and had no eiiergy left to 
cliiiih lip and down long flights of rock 
steps gild see Alpines (vyhosc gldj-y is 
in the spring), some dephiniums were 
admired and our spirits ro.se when we 
were told, “Only one more garden”— 
hut it was a good one. ‘
We brushed past “ the glory that vvas 
Jock Stirling’s”—splendid in spring but 
now all dried up from want of yyatcr— 
and up the hill we vvent tp Mr. Todd s. 
From, his House one gets,a mag^nificent 
v'levv overlooking the vallev-. With 
the garden and lawn at one’s feet, it is 
certainly a well chosen site .iand care­
fully laid out. We saw his stone table; 
a relic of, the ancient Druid stone age, 
and admired his flowers and the nat­
ural rock garden covered with Alpines. 
When one kndws that there is no dom­
estic water system here, one marvels 
at the results obtained from a spasiiiod- 
ic supply of irrigation water.
Our tour was ended. T had seen a 
profusion of flowers and made one en­
emy for life. The latter happened in 
this wise. There jvas an 'au.stere lady 
amongst us, very austere and bubbling 
over with scientific learned names of 
plants, not only the species but the 
order and genus as w ell.' One would 
hear a timid voice asking, “ Is that a 
snapdragon?” and a reply hooiiiiiig in 
the distance, “That is 'Scophulariaceae 
^'\ntirrhinum Asarina’ Knowing 
nothing of p la n t, names, I discreetly 
kept m y distance hut at last she vva.s 
stumped and I heard, “Do you know 




ILontinued from Page 3)
.•istoiii.shim’nl \\ lu'ii a few weeks aller- 
w.'inls he ehaiu'i'il tt> read in ;i pianiiiii- 
eiit journal that the shaies were heing 
•sold ;il 1 wentv~nine .shillings a sinire. 
lie wi'iil to H. <'. House for adiiee. 
Now, as it haopeii.s, I!, t . I louse n; 
perfectly familiar with rainiis of this 
kind. Not onee hut several times has 
the Acting .\geiit General extricated 
the iiieaiilions investor, and ineideiil- 
;illv pri’servi’d (he fair fame of tile 
I'roviiK’e, for, he it reineinhered, in 
these affair.s it is H. C. that gets a 
black eye \erv mneh more ofti'ii (h;m 
the crook. In tlic pri’seiit iiislaiiee tlie 
,\. Ai (I. took certain nKasiiri'S which 
eventually resiilled in the eanecdlation 
of till' option, savi’d the dupes from 
parting with tlieir inoiiev, ami com- 
plelely rehahilit.'ited onr friend the 
tniniiig president in (lie piihlie eve. 
All this was not quite so easy as it 
sounds. ()ii the eontrari', it was an 
affair of difficiilty and ikdicacv. l.'.se- 
less to invoke tlu' aid <if tlie iioliec 
(Jlnnigh they were eogiiizant of the 
mailer) for (here is nothing in Iviig- 
lisli law to prevent your selling a_ 40- 
cenl share for forty pounds, provided 
\'ou don't indulge iii misiein’eseuta- 
tioii; and vour white-coil,ir rogue is 
too clever a geiilleinaii to set down his 
sales-1 a Ik in hl.ack :m(l white. Use­
less, loo, to de.crv the proposition it­
self, for tliat would iiifliel an injury 
on mim’iig development and iiivest- 
ineiit in (he I'roviiice generally. N e^ r- 
iheless, the .\cling .Agent General lor 
tlie I’rovinee of Hrilish Goliiiiiliia has 
it times an iiiflnenee and iniiiortance 
far in e.xeess of that aetnallv conferred 
ly his office, and has wavs and means 
of making Ih.'it inflneiue fell. So ev­
entually the sliarks were made to dis­
gorge, and tliat’s that. The moral of 
it all is that business men from the 
I ’roi'iiice who come to London should 
avail Iheriiselves of the facilities pro­
vided for tliein at the London office of 
their GovermncMit, and obtain tlicir 
hearings before setting forth on the 
perilous seas of l.ondoii finance, vvliere 
rocks and shoals ahoniul and strange 
craft flying the Jolly Roger arc en­
countered in the most unexpected 
(inarlers. • • »
Fruit '
.According to Air. W. B. Gornall, the 
Ggnadiaii Govenimcnt i‘'rnit Trade 
Coininissioner, who arrived from O tt­
awa last Octolicr to take nil the posi­
tion rendered vacant hy tiic death of 
the late innch-lameiitcd J. Forsyth 
Smith, Canada’s exports of aptiles to 
Great Britain during the season which 
Iiegan last autumn and closed a few 
weeks ago show a material increase. 
While the nuniher of boxes shipped 
was only slightly larger—1,689,000 a- 
gaiiist 1,642,000'for the 1932-33 season 
due in the m ain to British Coluni- 
hia’s smaller crop, shipments of bar­
relled apples show a striking improve­
ment, rising from 1,074,000 to^ 2,146, 
000, an increase of-ov:er 100 per cent, 
rhe duty on foreign fresh fruit has 
undoubtedly lieen a material factor in 
reducing imports froni'^ forei*"- sour­
ces, for, though boxed anple.s'from the 
United States show a. slight increase, 
iiiiiiorts of barrelled apples have fallen 
from 920,000 to 329,000. So far as 
British Columbia i.s concerned, its ap­
ples have again maintained their repu­
tation for quality and uniformity of 
pack, and are displacing foreign boxed 
apiilcs on the English market to a 
greater extent than ever before. An 
extraordinary feature has been the suc­
cessful marketing of McIntosh Reds 
wdiich, earmarked for long storage at 
the beginning of the season, arrived 
on the U. K. market in late Alarch in 
Iirinie condition and commanded a 
ready sale.
A development of considerable im­
portance to the growers of small fruits 
in the Province has been the demand 
from British jam manufacturers for 
D. C. preserved strawberries. .Small 
samples were received at British Col­
umbia House and distributed among 
the large manufacturers ' in yarious 
parts of the country. These samples 
provoked considerable interest, partic­
ularly with regard to the ciuality of 
the fruit packed on Vancouver Island, 
and in face of the fact that the price 
was higher than that qf the Russian or 
Dutch packers. As a result of a. trial 
shipment of five casks! which arrived 
in England early last liiorith and were 
divided among five of the largest and 
most influential of the Old Country’s 
jam nianufactur<;rs. immediate orders 
were forthcoming, one manufacturer 
declaring that the cask he had received 
contained • the finest fruit he had.' ever 
seen. At the riiomeitt prices are . low, 
and yield the grower a poor return; 
hilt with an increasing demand for the 
B. C. fruit there is more than a possi­
bility that the U. K. market; which
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The rerent visit of tlie Fnmcli Minister of Foreign Affairs, .M. I.onis Hartlion, to I’oland has icafrinncd the 
friendshii) between I’i'land and Prance, based 011 a treaty of ;illiance. 'I'hc iiliotograpli .sliow.s AI.. llarlln'it's visit 
to tlie I^olish I'resident. I'roiii left to right, tlie group inclndes: Col. josejih Beek, Rolisfi Minister of P'oreign Af­
fairs; M. Laroche, P'rendi anihassador to Warsaw; Prof. 1. .Vio:,cki, ihesidetit of liie Keimhlic of I'olaiul: :ind M. 
Louis Barthon.
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NOVA SCOTIA QUINTUP'LPITS O F FIFTY -FO U R YEARS AGO
Feb
the
England to* convince leading physicians that the event actually happened.
course I didn’t; I had never seen the 
beastly thing before.) I hesitated and 
I saw’ the austere one gazing down at 
me, my knees w’obbled and I got that 
sinking feeling that came to me years 
ago in front of that generaP in Meso­
potamia. I w'as president of the Soc­
iety, but I had been pushed into it—■ 
I was doing my best—I didn’t want it, 
I really didn’t; and I answered boldly, 
“Polyboroides Typicus ”, To my con­
sternation out canie a notebook and 
pencil and down it went as I spelt it 
out, then I fled quickly and mixed with 
the crowd,^as I heard in the distance, 
“What is the English name?” Today 
is Thursday, and for a w’hole week the 
austere one has been searching her 
scientific library for the name of that 
plant. She will never find it. I know 
nothing of flow’ers but I have studied 
ornithology and if she will get a copy 
of the- “Fauna of South Africa,” by 
Stark and Sclater, she will find in vob 
URIC three, page 142, “Polyboroides 
Typicus” (The grev banded Goshawk).
—C.H.T.
June 18, 1934. .
normally absorbs several thousa”/' 
toils of small fruits a vear, will take 
the whole of British Columbia’s sur­
plus production, if the growers wil| 
lay themselves out. specially to cater 
for it.
Timber
It is estimated that a million, new 
houses - w’ill be required during the 
next ten years to replace slum dwell­
ings, and as a consequence of actiyitv 
in the liuiiding trade tinilier imports 
into the U. K. during 1933 achiev’>d 
their pre-war level. Last yfear, hearlv 
10,000,000 tons of iinmaiiufactured tim­
ber, valued at £30,000,000, were im­
ported, a rise of 20 per cent as 'com­
pared with the previous' year. Consid­
ering that the United Kingdom is de­
pendent on supplies from overseas to 
the extent of 95 per cent of its con-j 
snmption, the pre-war leyel may tvell 
je passed in the hear future. Unfprt- 
unatelj’, most of the timber comes 
from foreign countries, and the Prince 
of Wales, presiding at the annual 
meeting of the Empire Forestry Asso­
ciation, took occasion, in commenting 
on the marked improyement in the 
trade for Empire timber, t9 thank 
those public bodies and larger com­
mercial companies who are more and 
more insisting on the use of Empire 
timbers in their new buildings. “Only 
Canada,” he added, “can supply the 
softwoods we consume, and I remark 
with pleasure the large increase in im­
ports that has taken place from that 
great country in recerit months.”
Mr. C. E. Denny, presiding at the 
annual general meeting of Derinv. 
Aldtt & Dickson, who control B, C. 
Mills and Forests, spoke of the strike 
last February, which so adversely af­
fected . their Canadian subsidiary, as 
■‘tragically stupid,” coming as it did 
at a moment when', helped by the em­
bargo, the exteiision of their savvmills. 
expansion of output, and reduction of 
overheads, they had begun to turn the 
corner ^ n d  make profits. He begged 
the himber industry of B. C. to re­
member that it could not maintain its 
position in the ,U. K. market unless it 
could successfully meet competition 
and counterbalance by the most mod­
ern methods of production‘the handi­
cap imposed by ten thousand miles of 
freight. .
W E S »N K
The T. T. Q. Club girls held a \vein-i 
er roast at the lake on Friday night. 
Afterwards a short dance was held in 
the Community Hall.
Mrs. Halpin Moffat continues to 
make' slow progress towards recovery 
ftom her serious operation.;.
Miss Winnie Hoskins returned from 
a visit to the Coast on Thursday.
A pretty w’cdding took place in the 
United Church at: Penticton dni Thurs­
day evening, when Air. C|iar!es . Butt, 
of Westbank, was united jn ; marriage 
to Miss Elizabeth Grant, of Penticton. 
The bride, who loPked charminfi: in 
blue crepe de chine, was given, in mar­
riage by her father. She was attended
i i
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DUKE O F GLOUCHSTER BEATS BIG ORANGE DRUM.
The Duke of G.lonCc.ster delighted Ul.sterriien when he beat the big 
Orange ’drum while visiting at Hillsborough Castle, Ulster recently*
by her'sister. .Mr. H. O. Payiifer. of 
Westbank, supported the groom. Af­
terwards a . reception .was. held at the
home of the bride’.s parents.
.... * * * ■ '
Mr. Frank Jones has arrived from 
Alanitoba to visit his sister, Mrs. S. K. 
Mackaj'.
A meeting of the fruit growers was 
held in the Community Hall on Alon- 
day aftefhoon' to vote on the Stabiliz­
ation . Comriiittee’s marketing control 
plan.. - One hundred; per cent of-those 
present voted, in favour of control ;ahd 
the meeting was adjourued to allow 
others to attend, and vote.
A surprise party was held at the
home of Air, and Mrs. Charles Butt 
on Tuesday night. About thirty-six 
guests arrived and a short dance was 
held. ' * A
« V. ' ■
.Mesdames Dave Gellatly and Doug­
las Gordon attended the Depression 
Conference of the Women’s .Institute* 
held at Oliver last week.
' Canadian Grain Statistics, issued, by 
th e ' Agricultural Branch. Dominion 
Bureau . o f ' Statistics for the . week 
.eriding'J'une 1, showr that the stocks of, 
tJriitfed -States wheat in Canada on that 
date i were two bushels; only',' as com­
pared with 4,781,929 bushels at the 
same date last year.
PA G E E IG H T
PHONE “ GORDON'S
178 & 179
P L E A S E  R E M E M B E R  that be­
g in n in g  n ext M onday, stores w il 
c lo se  at 5 p.m., excep tin g  T h u rs­
d ays at 12 noon, and Saturdays  
at 10  p.m.
Weekend
Savings
B R IS K E T  O F  V E A L ;
3 lbs. f o r .................. :.............. 25c
B O N E L E S S  O V E N  R S T S . 
O F  V E A L ; per lb ........... 18c
L O IN  R O A S T S  o f ..............
C H O IC E  V E A L , per lb... 22c
F R E S H  C O D ;
per lb...................................... - 15c
F R E S H  H A L IB U T ;
per lb........................................ 18c
F R E S H  S A L M O N ; 
per lb........................................ 23c
L E A N  P I E  B E E F  and 
K ID N E Y ; 2 Ib.s. for .... 25c
P O T  R O A S T S  1  1  
O F  B E E F ; lb. X A iL  W t
S H O U L D E R S  O F  1934 
L A M B ; per lb................... 21c
R O U N D  S T E A K  R S T S . 
O F  B E E F ; per fb........... 18c
1934 S P R IN G  C H IC K E N S
raised by  R . W . C om er.
D. K. G ordon 
L im ited
P H O N E S : 178 and  179
R o b e rt
M acD onald
T H E  G R O C E R
P h o n e  214 B ernard  Ave. K elow na
b r i n g i n g  t h e  W O R L D ’S  
B E S T  G R O C E R IE S  T O  Y O U R  
P A N T R Y  S H E L V E S  
T H E R E  IS  N O  S U B S T IT U T E  F O R
QUALITY
I t  P a y s  T o  T rad e  A t M acD onald’s
S P E C IA L S  F o r  W E E K  J U N E  20-26
K elow na N o. 1 C ream ery , 3 lb s. . 
G uem isey C ream ery, 3 lbs, .........
B u m s  C anned Sausage, t i n ....... . 23c
B . C. G R A N U L A T E D  S U G A R  
100 lbs.i $5.45; 20 lbs., $1.35; 10 lbs. 7Qc
R O Y A L  H O U S E H O L D  F L O U R  
98 lbs., $3.00; 49 lbs., $1,55; 24 lbs., 80c
E n o s  F ru it  S a lts , 'b o ttle .. . 69c
M alkin’s B est Coffee, 1 lb. t in  43c
M alkin’s B est T ea, 1 lb. .. ... .... ... S2c
C anada C o m  S tarch , 1 pkge. ..... .... 11c
Q u ak e r China O ats, pkge. .......... . 29c
liife  Buoy Soap, 3 c a k e s ............ ......  25c
R o y a l C row n Soap, 6 b a rs  ............  19c
O xydol, la rge  packages, 2 fo r  ........ 39c
R o y a l City N o. 3 P eas, 2 tin s  .......... 33c
P u re x  T issue, 3 ro lls  fo r  ................. 33c
K adena T issue, 5 ro lls fo r ............ 23c
H dkiz; K etchup, p e r b o ttle  ............ 23c
V itbne, 8 pz. t in  30c; 16 oz. t in  50c
L ibby’s p ineapple  Juice, t in  ..........  13c
Iod ized  Salt, 2 packages .................. 25c
P earcey ’s  H oney, 2 lbs03Oc; 4-lbs. 50c
Je llo  Jelly  Pow ders, 4 fo r  ........... . 25c
A sso rted  B iscuits 1 lb. .. 25c
G rape F ru it;  4 for ............... 25c
O ' t ^ g  T o  C hange In  C losing H ours, 
A fternoon  D eliveries W ill L eave 3.00 
o ’c lo c k , In stead  of 3.30. 4.00 o’clock
In s te a d 'o f  4.45.
N O T IC E  T O  c r e d i t o r s
A L B E R T  H E N R Y  B A D L E Y , 
D eceased
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  th a t 
all persons having claim s aga in st the 
E s ta te  of A lbert H en ry  Badley late of 
th e  C ity of K elow na, B ritish  Colum bia, 
' w h o  died on the  IR h  day of F eb ruary , 
1934, are  required on o r  before the  1st 
<lay of A ugust, 1934, to  deliver o r send 
. '  by  prepaid le tte r full particu lars  of 
the ir claim s duly verified to  O k a n a ^ n  
L oan & In v es tm en t T ru s t  Com pany; 
E x ecu to r of the  said E sta te , B ernard  
A venue, K elow na, B. C.
A N D  T A K E  N O T IC E  th a t a fte r 
th e  said 1st day of A ugust, 1934, th e  
execu to r will proceed to  d istribu te  the  
e s ta te  am ong the  persons en titled  there­
to  hav ing  regard  only.‘to  the  claim s of 
• w hich  it shall then  have had  notiqe.
C., th is  8th
day  of June, 1934.
H E R B E R T  V. C R A IG , 
Solicitor fo r O kanagan  L oan  &
. Investm eu t T ru s t C o m p a n y ,; 
45-5c K elow na, B. G.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  BASEBALL I
*  *
Kelow na Easily  D efeats W eakened 
O liver N ine
y:d
’I'lie ICclovviia senior fcani ciilerlaiii- 
od O liver ;it the Park  on Sninlay in a 
I.eagtie gainc and Innl little troid)Ic in 
taking the verdict I.l-I.
The visitors were nnahlc t(.) lichl a 
strong  fc;ini on aecount of the lo.ss of 
their piteher, Merg. who m et dcat 
I>y tirow ning recently. S torch  startee 
in the hox for O liver I)iit only lasted 
tw o iiiiiiiigs. Hopkitis took up the 
inoitiid w ork for the th ird  inning hut 
he was knocked all over the  lot. A fter 
:i consultation w ith the local team , it 
was decided tha t Oilliatn the K elow na 
clineker, w ho was not pitching, would 
go on the 1)̂ 1 for the v isitors. H e did 
very well and only allowed the local 
hatters three hits for the six innings he 
wt)rlced. A t the end of the third the 
score was 10-t, and tlic locals got tw o 
m ore in the  fifth and one in the eighth, 
the la tte r a lionic run by A. K itsch.
The locals go t four runs in the first 
inning w ith nice hits liy Sinclair, R. 
K itsch, F. K itsch. A. K itsch and B urn ­
ham. Again in the th ird  the local hoys 
did some heavy hitting, am ong  which 
was a home run to deep cen tre  field l)y 
Cliristio. O liver got tlieir only run in 
the second inning, when they got tw o 
hits off M orrow , one a tw o-bagger by 
Sm ith. T hey  got three scattered  hits for 
the rest of the game, one each in the  
•third, sixth and eighth innings.
M orrow  had no trouble on the 
m ound for the whole d istance and was 
given excellent support by his fielders. 
H e struck  out ten ba tte rs  and only a l­
lowed five hits for the nine innings.
Sinclair and A. K itsch  w ere the big 
gnus w ith the willow, each collectjng 
th ree hits in five trips to  the  plate.
The local team  does no t play again 
until Ju ly  8th, when the crack O ro- 
ville team  will lie here to battle  w ith 
tlic locals.
Follow ing is the box score of the 
O liver-K elow na gam e:
O L IV E R
. A.B. R . 'H . P .O . A.yE.
NcNeil, c f....... 4 0 0 1 0 0
F oster,' 3b. .... 4 0 2 2 0 0
H opkins, lb., p. 4 0 0 8 0 0
Sm ith, c......... 4 1 1 8  1 0
Eagle, ss ........  3 0 1 2 0 1
R etty . 2b........ 3 0 0 1 5 2
W ilkins, r f .....  3 *0  0 1 0 0
N orton, If. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Storch, p.. lb..... 1
Gilliam, p.    2
T o ta ls  ....... 31
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  CRICKET
♦
Kelowna D efeats V ernon  In  Spencer 
Cup F ix tu re
*♦ VISITOR MEETS 
DEATH BY
drowning *
T H B  KELO W N A  COURIER AND OKANAGAN O RCHARDIST
W ith  a score of 132 runs against .̂ 0. 
the Kelowna eleven captured the Spen­
cer Cup m atch played at V ernon on 
Sunday when B arnett, Brcdin, Join 
ston ami Greenland accounted for tl 
big m ajority  of funs m ade by llie O  
cliard City cricketers. For Verno 
M cGuire led the scoring with 17 runs
on tlu' C.P.K. wliarl and who bad been 
walcltiiig W elter, kicked off Ii is sluies, 
called to Hoy Guild, who was on the 
ferry wliaff, ami went to  (heir aid. 
Guild, who bail throw n off his clothes, 
followed, but no trace of the drow ning  
- ..................
‘ -■ ■' ■ bottom  several times. I he police w e--played against Vernon at Kelowna 
July  1st.
O kanagan Mission and (b ty  wil
meet in a league gam e on Sunday next 
Follow ing are the scores in the Spen 
ccr Cni) m atch:
"  K ICLO W N A
Bartliolom ew , b A tkinson ................  ;;
B arnett, c 'I’emple .................................  32
Brcdin. Ii Curtis ......................................  31
Johnston , h Curtis 
D unlop, c Cullen
called and after gra|»pling for an lionr, 
the body was recovered at a dcpJli of 
about th irty  or forty feet, having sub- 
nieged beyond a ledge in deep w ater. 
W hen Dr. J. S. H enderson  arrived  .it 
the wliarf artificiijil respiration w as be­
ing tried, but the doctor pronounced 
him dead.
T he first witness called w.'is Dr. H eii- 
fi derson. who staled tha t deceased had
32
A gar, b Curtis
Mallam, b Curtis .................................  3 asphyxiation. H e was satis-
Grccnlaml. not out .............................  17 drow ning was the cause of
0 death.
M r. Frank W elter, the next w itness, 
said tliat In- liad not seen his ncplievy
...............*..... ..... since four years ago. H e had not
1.32 known that he was com ing to  K elow na 
and had not seen liim since his arrival,
A shherry , h A tkinson 
Davies, c Duke .... 
M atthew s, c M onk
Byes ................
f.cg  h.ves .......
0
v !-:r n o n
Keenan, h Joliston ..
Monk, h Diin1o|) ........
Cullen. 1) Johnston  ..
Curtis, h Dunlop .....
Duke, Ihw. Johnston  .....
Prenvse. h A gar .............
Tem ple, h D unlop .. 
M cGuire, h Dunlop .. 
R oberts, h B arnett .. 
A tkinson, h Johnston




K elow na went in fo r a second inn 
ings and scored 00. V ernon sta rted  a sc 
com! innings Init had to  retire  afte r us 
ing only five players.
SOFTBALL





4« 4* 4* 4" 4> 4* 4* 4" 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C athonians, Toe H  A nd Glerim ore 
W ill Be In  P lay-offs
I
K E L O W N A
A .B. R. H . P .O . A.
Sinclair, c. 
R. K itsch.
.. 5 2 3 10 1 0
.. 5 1 1 0 0 0
.. 5 1 2 2 2 0
.. 5 1 2- 2 1 0
.. 5 1 1 4 3 1
.. 5 3 0 1 e 0
4 1 1 7 0 0
-> 3 1 0 1 1 0
.. 2 2 0 0 0 0
..37 13 13 27 10 1
M orrow , p
Neid, If......
T  otals
Score by  inn ings:
Oliv’er  ............. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—  1
K elow na -........... 4 0 6 0 2 0 0 l x— 13
Sum m ary: T w o-base h its : Niewby, 
Sm ith; th ree-base hits:. F . K itsch ; 
hom e ru n s: -Christie, A. K itsch ; stolen 
bases: F oster, W ilkins, Gilliam, B urn ­
ham . A. K itsch. 3: struck  o u t: h i-M o r ­
row . 10: by S torch. 3; by H opkins, 0; 
bv Gilliam ; 4; bases on balls : off M or­
row. 0: off S torch, 0; off H opkins, 2; 
off Gilliam. 0. L eft on bases: Kelowna, 
5: Oliver. 3. D ouble p lays: F o s te r un ­
assisted , M orrow  to  N ew by. H its : five 
h its and one run  off M orrow  in nine 
innings; five h its and four runs off 
Storcli in tw o  innings; five h its  and six 
runs off H opkins ih one in n in g ; ,th ree  
h its and th ree  runs off Gilliam in five 
innings.
LTmpires: W hatm an  and Reith.
D istric t Leag;ue
Since the  la s t  issue of the  league 
standing  th ings have changed consider­
ably. T he low er team s all won their' 
gam es on T uesday  n ig h t and both Ca- 
pilbno D rys and M aroons won both 
their gam es to  help tie up the  league 
tig h te r th an  ever. F rom  the  latest re ­
sults, it  looks as though th e  final is­
sue will be in doubt till all the  gam es 
are pla5-ed. A t the  p resen t tim e all 
team s have a chance to  m ake the grade, 
som eth ing  th a t has not been seen in 
this league fo r m any years.
Thursdaj^’s resu lts. T h e  Capilano 
D rys took the O yam a boys fo r a  ride 
arid came out on the  long  end 'of a 
3 score. A t Rutland,', th e  M aroons 
and R angers hooked up in a g rea t b a t­
tle th a t finally w as w on by the  M ar­
oons 4-3. A t W infield, th e  Sim psons 
team  played, to  ano ther t ie  gam e a t 
S-all.
O n T uesday, the  Capilano D ry s w on 
th e ir second s ta r t  in as m any  gam es by 
defeating W infield 6-3. A t R utland , th e  
M aroons did the  sa,me th in g  w hen they  
took the Sim psons fo r th e ir  first de 
i'eat of the  season by a 9-6 count. A t 
O yam a. the  R angers ju s t m anaged  to  
scrape o u t a 10-9 victory  in  a 's lu g g in g  
m atch.
T h e  league schedule will- he  com ­
p le ted  this T h u rsd ay  (today ) w lien 'th e  
CapilauQ D rys gravel to  i th e  R angers,
M aroons go  to  W infield an d  O yam a 
m eet Sim psons a t the  P ark .
Sim psons have th ree  gam es s t i l l 'to  
play, \yith the R angers, W infield 
O yam a. T hese gam es will he  played a s l  peachland
The league has ju s t about come to 
a conclusion with the th ree top team s 
certain of play-off berths. T he play-offs 
will com m ence as soon as the schedule 
has been completed.
G lenm ore made certain  of the th ird  
place in the league stand ing  w hen thev 
Q won th e ir last tw o gam es. O n F riday  
they took the H igh School into camp 
10-0 and on T uesday sank the A bbott 
Sf. A m blers out of the play-offs h j 
defeating them  12-6. T he  la tte r  gam e 
was a good one but the country  boys 
played be tte r ball th an  their opponents. 
A nastA- accident occurred in the m id­
dle of the  gam e when a foul ball was 
h it dow n first base line and bo th  the 
catcher and the first sacker of the 
Glenm ore team  w ent after i t  and col­
lided very  hard, which resulted  in W a t 
son, the Glenm ore catcher, having  to 
lea te  the gam e with a fractu red  nose. 
T his is certainly hard luck fo r the boj^s. 
especialh ' as the play-offs are about to 
begin.
T he C athonians had a close call on 
Tuesday w ith  the Canucks, bu t the 
form er finally won by a 6-5 score. O n 
Friday, the Toe H  team  took the C ath- 
oiiians into camp 9-5. T he Canucks 
w on from  the  D ragoons by default as 
did the Firem en. T he F o rd  G arage won 
from  the  F irem en 6-5, while the A m ­
blers took the C anucks 'b3 ’̂ 13-10. T he  
Ford  G arage and H igh  School p o s t­
poned th e ir gam e th a t was scheduled 
for Tuesdaj*.
League S tanding
P. W . >L- P ts .
Cathonians -..... 14 11 3 '■’22
Tbc H  ........... 12 10 2 20
Glenm ore ........ 14 10 4 20
A bbott St. A..,. 14 9 '5 18
H igh School .... 12 5 7 10
Firem en ........... 14 . 5 9 10
Canucks ............ 14 5- . 9 10
F ord  Garage.... 11 4 7 8
B.C. D ragoons 13 0 1^ 0
T he  G irls’ League is ju s t  about fin 
islied. T h e  finals will be played soon.
ing.
Sim psons i .... ....
W infield . ........ .




have to  be playec ov-
counted in the  stand-
P. W . L. P et.
6 5 1 ' .ooo
S , J 3'"’ .625
R * '4 ' ;• A/’*
9 4 5 .444
■ 8 3 . 5 .375
y 3 6 .333
an L eague S tand ing
6 S 1 .833
6 5 1 .833
7 M ■ . ' .57)./T ff A r-*
1 ■ c 1, V « f
5 n' 5 00f>
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^ although lie Iiad licaVd that lie wa.s in 
town.
ICdward W ahl said that he knew de- 
?^ased ciuile well. O n T uesday  m o rn ­
ing. w itness suggested th a t they go for 
a swim. T hey w ent on to the old ferry  
w harf about 9.30. when W ahl dived 
several tim es and showed his chum  
how to  dive from  the board to  shallow  
w ater. W elter stood on the board 
while w itness counted “one, tw o, th ree  
—go!” but-iifstcad of diving he jum ped. 
He came to the surface and s ta rted  to 
dog-paddle, but w itness thought he 
was so excited, not having -been in 
deep w ater before, th a t he w ent aw ay 
from shore instead of tow ards it. 
W ahl then w ent in after him and tried  
to assist him. but as fhe drow ning  
man started  to pull him down by the  
leg be could do nothing m ore than  call 
for help. F reeing  his leg, -witness 
came to  the surface on his back  and 
did not rem em ber clearly  bow he g o t 
back to  shore.
D aniel J- Bonell, 30, E thel S tree t, 
who was standing on the C .P .R . vvharf. 
saw the  two youths on the ferry  w harf 
and saw  W elter go in the w ater from  
the d iving board. H e  saw  him  come 
up and drift into deeper w ater while 
he was dog-paddling. A lthough •Wel­
ter did not appear flustered^^-Bonell 
yelled to W ahl to  give his chum  a 
hanW. W hen he saw  th e  tw o bobbing  
up and down he realized th a t W ah l, 
who had also swallow ed a lo t of w ater, 
would j i o t  be able to handle the d ro w n ­
ing man, so he called to  Guild, kicked 
off his shoes, a n d  dived in. W elte r  d is­
appeared beforeMie reached the scene,, 
where he dived cmwiT~to bottom  bu t 
could see noth ing  except a  piece of old 
new spaper. Com ing to  the surface be­
side W ahl, who w as exhausted and  $6-00. 
who grabbed him. he helped hirn to  the
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Mr. Keller, (lie tennis eoaeli, is 
teaeliiiig at IGviiiK':^ Landing and O k ­
anagan Centre, but will be b.ick .it tlie 
Kelowna chib sliorlly.
A * * *
V T he liaiidicap events of the annual 
club tournaiiieiit have been (lostiioiicd 
uiilil after the In terior of lt.(.'. Ciliaiiip-
ionsliii>s ill July.
« * •
.Several Kelowna players arc planning 
to en ter the O kanagan Valley lourna- 
meiit a t the Veriioii C ountry Q ub . 
T his will be a tb ree-day touriiaiiicnt,
s tarting  June 30tli.
«■ « *
A Kelowna tciuii is to be sent Id 
V ernon on Saturday to play a iiintcli 
with the C ountry C lub’s second team.
W . M etcalfe lias been appointed of­
ficial referee for the In terio r of B.C. 
(!liaiii|)ionsliips to be held in Kelow na 
on Ju ly  9tli to 14tli. R. II. .Stubbs will 
:ict as assistan t referee. R. S tirling will 
be the tournam ent treasurer, and H. 
G. M. G ardner the toun ia iiicn t secre­
tary. T he tournam ent dance will t;ikc 
place ;it tlie Royal Anne H otel on Fri 
day, Ju ly  13tb.
S P O R T S  F O R  D O M IN IO N
D A Y  A T  R O S S L A N D
C elebration  O n Ju ly  2nd I s  Being 
Sponsored B y  G yro Club
of
Lender the auspices of the Rossland 
Gyro Club. Dom inion Daj'- is to  he 
com m em orated at the m ining centre by 
a big celebration on M onday, Ju ly  2nd 
which w'ill include a '  program m e 
track events, sw im m ing and diving, 
horse shoe tournam ent and a log .saw­
ing and chopping com petition. A num ­
ber of the events arc open to  com pet­
itors from  anyw here in the province 
and the  attendance of Kelowna a th letes 
is specially invited by the Gyros 
T he proceeds of the celebration will 
be applied in aid of the  Rossland swim 
m ing pool fund and G yro com m unity 
work.
C A M P  H U R L B U R T
O P E N S  JU L Y  2N D
Y oung  People T o  B e  Follriwed B y 
B oys A nd T h en  Girls
Cam p H urlbu rt, on the  shore of O k­
anagan Lake, run under the auspices 
of the Religious Educational Council 
of B ritish  Columbia, will open- on 
MondaJ^ July  2nd. I t  has been ve 
popular in p ast'y ea rs , and it is e x a c t ­
ed th a t there  will be a large reg is tra ­
tion. T he R egistrar is M r. Afchie^M c- 
M echan, of Vernon.
T he camp arrangem en ts and cos 
are as follows:
Y oung People’s Camp, age seven­
teen years and up, Ju ly  2nd  to 9th;
wharf. .A^bout this tim e D on P oole  one years, Ju ly  10th to  17th, $4.50
arrived from  the A quatic, bu t th e re  
was no trace of W elter
Roy Guild, K elow na, testified t h i t  
while on his w ay into the P ark , he hac 
walked down to  the old ferry  w harf to  
w atch the tw o boys swim. H e  w it 
nessed W elte r’s “dive.” and w hen he 
saw him drifting  into deeper w ater he 
called to W alil, sim ultaneously w ith  
Bonell, to  give him a hand. H e  die 
not see m uch of the strugg le  in the  
w ater as he was tak in g  off his clo thes 
but he heard  W ahl call for help. W it  
ness dived in behind Bonell and  w en t 
stra igh t to  the bottom , hoping tb  catch  
the drow ning m an as he cam e dow n 
but he found riothing. H e  dived to  
bottom  again and again  w ith .the sam e 
result,- then he re tu rned  to  the w harf.
Constable L en  Backler, of th e  P ro ­
vincial Police, s a id ’that, a t  10.15 ,a.m. 
he received a call to  go to  the  old fe rry  
w harf, where,^ on arrival, W ah l to ld  
h im  th a t his pal bad  drow ned. H e  im ­
m ediately go t a  boat and s ta rted  d rag ­
g ing operations, assisted  by an o th e r 
boat from  the AquatioriVid by  tw o m en 
on th e  w harf w ith g rapp ling  hooks., LIIC \>110
and the  H igh  School and Ju n io r H igh  At abou t 11 o’clock the  body w as re ­
will play off to  see which team  will be covered in about tw en ty  o r th irty  feet
..1*̂  T _____ _____ 'T'u ̂  T— T,T:.r»L. > •the League cham pion. T h e  Ju n io r H igh  qJ w ater. Dr. H enderson  pronounced 
defeated the C athonians in the senii- life extinct. . 
finals in a close gam e th a t w en t into 
tw o ex tra  innings. T h e  final score was 
21-17. •
T he funeral service was held th is 
m orning from  the Church of the  Im ­
m aculate Conception to  the Catholic 
Cem etery.
soon as possible so th a t th^ playoffs 
can be started .
L eague S tand ing
Follow ing is the  L eague.stand ing , in­
cluding gam es of T uesday , June  18th. Sum m er Course U nder A uspices O f
" A.'berta
S C H O O L  O F  D R A M A
T O  B k ' h t i 't .D a t  B A N F F
T he E xtension Branch of th e  U n ir
nounces its second intensive sum m er 
course iri the  arte  ted to the  th e ­
atre, to  be held from  A ugust ...1st to  
28th a t Banff.
In  the ranks Of the inetm ctional staff: 
are six notable cxponc:ttr. of various 
■■r"'"bes theatric  a rt. T h e  courses 
a n d .their teachers a re : R oy M itchell,
acting; voice and speech, as well a s 'a
B o3’̂s’ Camp, ages tw elve to  twenty-
G irls’ Camp, ages tw elve to  twent3'- 
one years, Ju ly  17th to  24th, $4.50.
lyn M itchell, plastic, costum e and 
m ake-up; W allace H ouse, folk song  
and lu te discant; M ary  Ferguson , eur3'- 
thm ics ; Theodore •  Cohen, direction, 
s tagecraft and, ligh ting ; Elizabeth- 
S terliirg  H aynes,‘choric- speech, survey 
of th e  theatre , play analysis and d ram ­
atic literature. N o tuitiijn  fee is charg ­
ed.. D r, E. A. C orbett, D irector, D e­
partm en t of E xtension, U niversity  pf 
A lberta, will personally  supervise the  
school. V
■ F u rth e r  details and booklets m ay ,be 
obtained from  the B ritish  Columbia re ­
presentative, P e te r  H eritage, 2402, 
W est T h irty -F o u rth  Avenue, V ancou­
ver.-''
GORDON'S ROCERYPhones 30 and 31 
^P.O. Box 239. KELOWNA
PRESERVING SPECIAL
S T R A W B E R R IE S , P n
per crate:...... V  •  v  V
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
this week.
F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S
T h e  season has been favourable, 
and we have beautiful, crisp, fresh 
stock  every day.
C A N N E D  C O R N
R oyal City. W h ite ; 2 tins; ........ 25c
G olden B antam , Choice, tin ISc 
G olden B antam , F ancy ; 2 tins 35c
L E M O N S , fancy Sunkist, 
large, perM oz.
O R A N G E S , Sunkist, doz. 30c, 45c, 55c
C A N D Y —Delicious K isses;
S P E C IA L , per lb. i & v L
GORDON’S GROCERY
Pair Prices Every pay—We Deliver. 
, Bosiness Is Sendee.
SHAREHOLDERS 
TO CARRY ON 
OIL PROJECT
(Continued from  Page 1)
As an alternative, (l|e possibilitv ol 
raising ftirllicr funds by sale of shares 
was nicniioned, but it was pointed out 
by several speakers that the 75,000 
shares held as p rom oters’ stoek in.-ide 
it verv difficult to secure new siib- 
serililions, and it wa.s suggested that 
it would be to the in terests of .McKen­
zie and Co. to turn  over this stock to 
the t!oiiipaii3', whose developiiieiit and 
suecess would bring tlieni recom pense 
Jn the atided value of their o ther oil 
bases  in the district.
M essrs. R. M cKenzie and (i. C.-irter, 
who had driven by car that dav from 
Vancouver to attend the m eeting, s ta t­
ed tli.it Mr, 1C G. M cK enzie, bad ex ­
pressed bis w illingness to turn  in to 
the Coinii.iny 25,()00 of bis shares of 
lirtu iio ter’s .slock.
Mr. llc rb ert sounded a noli; of en- 
coiir.'igcnicnt bv saving that onisid" 
lerest in the project w;is still keen, 
eiuiuirics from various points being 
received every week.
A suggestion by President Reekie 
was received witli favour, that, as soon 
as funds are available, tlie well should 
be Iiailcd out and some drilling <lone 
so as to obtain fresh saiiiiiles of the 
oil-bearing structu re  wliicli the bore 
has rcaclicfl, these to  be siibniitted to 
the Provincial (ioverniiieiit for test. 
T he last bailings taken out :it the time 
drilling w.is discontinued liatl coiitaiiied 
about 120 pounds of oil to  the, ton, .and 
there would se(;m to be no doubt that 
liroduetioii in qii:»iitit3' was near. The 
offer to  drill the well a t a eontracl 
price of $10 jier foot was still open and 
could be closed with, if funds could be 
obtained. b'xclusivcN of casing, it would 
probably cost about $15,000 to  carry 
the well down tb 4,00(1 feet depth, but 
production m ight be reached with coni- 
para tivch ' little drilling.
M r. N. P. C asorso strong ly  favoured 
everv^ effort being m ade to  secure re­
duction of the am ount of iirom oters’ 
stock, and when th a t was accoinplislied
the sh a re in ) ld e r s  s lm u ld  d o  all in l l ie ir  
p o w e r  to  ge t  the  l u o j e e t  go in g  aga in .
At the request of the cbwirinan, Mr. 
Julius R itk c ii. M.!'!.. h'.K.G.S.. geo lo­
gist of the <'oin)>any, spoke brielly, re- 
iierating bis entire faith in the u ltim ate 
success of the project, lie  pointed out 
tliat, wliilc tlie bore was now in the 
proper form ation for production, tlie 
stra tn in  varied greatly  in tliiekness :ic- 
cording to tlie localities where it oe- 
eiirred, so tha t it ecnild not be forecast 
exactly at vvliat <lci»tli production in 
quantit}' would be reaclied. A new 
eidile and some eqniiMiiciit would be 
required, but it would not take a ver\‘ 
large e\i>enditiiie to lesuine work, and 
be urged that (levcloinneiit be eon-
t inued.  . , , , .
Mr. <;. C arter said tha t subscrip tion 
of $15 bv eacli sliareliolder would i>ro- 
vidt‘ $8,000 for resum ption of work. 
Besides liirniiig in 25,000 shares of Ins 
p rom oter’s stock, as alrcadv’ stated . M i. 
b',. (i. M cKenzie and bis associates, as 
soon :is it was possible to  do so, w quld 
also ’i»ut in from  $2,000 to $3,000 in 
cash, full lliey could not tio so a t once, 
as llieir winery- project in Yakim a was 
not yet siiflieiently advanced to spare 
the iiioiiev.
Mr. I). l.loyd-Joiies did not tliiiik it 
winild be po.ssible to raise $15 jici 
shareholder at present, and be advoca­
ted going easily until conditions .show­
ed im provem ent, taking care of w hat 
must be protected  but avoiding any 
targe conniiitiiients.
Apii.ireiitiv Mr. Lloyd-Jonek’ views 
rellected the general feeling of the 
lucetinKt hs no definite action vvas taken  
tow ards raising any specific Htim of 
im>nc3' but several shareholders offer­
ed to' contribute sm all sum s to  m eet 
necessarv cxiicnditurcs and provide for 
safekeeping of the ctiuipm cnt a t the 
well, and the assets will l>c protected  
pending a deal for further drilling o r 
o ther arrangem ents for develotmicnt.
No .;l:iter"ent was made to the m ee t­
ing as to the resu lt of llie interview  
of the D irectors last week with H on . 
.V, W ells Gray, M inister of Lands. It 
is understood, however, that he stated  
tliat flic (^iovcrnnicnt was not in a pos­
ition a t present to make anv definite 
statem ent as to the policy to be t)iir- 
stted in aiding the search for pe tro l­
eum and '••'■'• pending settlem ent of tlie 
am ount of financial aid to be received 
from the Dom inion.
THURSDAY, JU N E 21st, 1934
U N D E R  T H E  A U S P IC E S  O F  T H E
ROSSLAND GYRO CLUB
D O M I N I O N  D A l ^
CELEBRA TIO N
A t R ossland
M O N D A Y , JU L Y  2nd ;
P roceeds in aid of R ossland  Sw im m ing Pool and .Gyro, C qpununjty
work.
E N T R IE S  invited fo r the  follow ing open even ts:—
TRACK
M en, ldO'3-ards. Men, 440 3-ards. Men, T4-mile rel^y (slm ttle). 
Ladies. 75 yards.
SWIMMING
M en, 100 yards, free stv le (Cup event). Mqn, high diving.
Ladies, 50 yards, free st3de (C up even t). Men, swminiu?g under w ater. 
Ladies, low spring board  diving.,
L og Sa-wing‘and L og  Chopping (en tran ts  to  supply topis). 
H orse  Shoe T o u rn am en t (en tran ce  fee> 50c).










T alk abput, w ind-sw ept 
fash ion s !
H E R E  T H E Y  A R E !  
— a s ilk y  fabric w ith  
air holes form ing an  
open w ork lace stripe  
betw een bands of m ore 
so lifi fabric..
W ear any o f the t^ o  
sty les  o f panties plus a 
bra, afld iyou’Jl.1 never- 
know  th ere’s  a h eat­
w ave  u n less you  read 
the papers. A nd w h a t  
’ an in exp en sive w ay  t5ci 
keep cool, for ;̂-
50c
TIaotnas L aw son, Ltd.
' Q U A L IT Y  M ER C H A N D ISE  
Phone 215 - - - - - > Kelowna, B; C;
A
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